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nrSTRICT OF OHrO, Sct. 
BE IT REMEMBERED: That Dn the 25th day Df June, in the year of OUr Lor<f 

on~ thousand eight hundred and twenty-five, and in the forty-ninth year or 
American Independ€nce, Samu-el Cumings, of said district, hath deposited in 
this office the title of a book, the right whereof he claims as author in the 
wDrds following, to wit: 
HThe Western Pilot; containing charts of the Ohio River, and of the Mis

sissippi from the mouth of the Missouri to the Gulf of Mexico, accompa· 
nied with directions for Navigating the same, and a description of the towns 
on theii' banks, tributa.ry streams, &c. also a variety of matter interesting 
to all who are concerned ill the. navigatil)n. of those rivers, by Samuel 
Cumings." 
In conformity to the act of Congress of the United States of America enti

tled "an act for the encouragement of learnin.g by securing the c?pies of Maps~ 
Charts, and Books to the authors and proprIetors of such copIes durinO' the 
times ther.ein mentioned, and also of the act entitled ~~.an act supplement~ry to 
~n act entitled an act for the encouragem~nt of learnmg,.by securing the cop
Ies of Maps, Charts, and Books to the authors and proprIetors of such copieE" 
during the times thereinj ~ntioned,. and extending. the benefit thei"eof to thp 
arts of designing, engraving, and etching historical and otheL' prints." 

Attest: HARVEY D. EVANS, 
Clerk of said District 
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ADVERTISEMENT. 

'rHE sUl'veys, preparatory to the construction of the charts~ 
accompanying this treatise, were executed in the years 1819, 
20, and 2]. A resurvey of the whole was, however, effected 
in the years 1323 and 24, and particular care taken to corrcet 
for the various alterations \\ hich have taken place. The 
charts are projected on a uniform scale of four miles to the 
inch, lengthwise; but necessarily enlarged in breadth. The 
best landings, at low water, on the Mississippi, are particu
larly noticed on the charts, by a small diamond or square. 
The charts of the Mississippi are extended to the Gulf of 
Mexico, and the various outlets noticed, particularly the 
South West Pass, which was examined by the author .during 
the summer Qf 1824 .. 
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.DiJ~eclions f01~ .JtJap No. f.-Ohio Rh'el·. 

FROM the landing at Pittsburgh, on the Monongahela side, 
.keep near the right shore, and (at high water) pull directly out 
"into the Allegheny current, which sets strong over'to the left shore. 
At low water, when nearly up with the point, keep over to the 
left, towards O'Hara's glass works, which will carry you clear of 
the bar at the point, and of the Monongahela. bar on the left. 

Brunot's Island. 
Channel to the right, and near the right shore round the head bar 
of the island, anci then incline towards the island. and past; near 
its foot, to avoid a bar on the right below. 

Neville'S, or Long Island, 
'Channel to the right. About three fourths of a mile above N ev
i.Ile's island keep to the right, to avoid the bar at its head, and 
pass pretty close to Baldwin's mill dam, and, ,,,hen past it, close 
in to the right shore below, then turn short across for the island, I 
and keep near the island shore until YOLI approach a small sandy i 
tsland, when you must keep to the right and pass betwixt the latter' 
and Lowry's rock, which lies on the right, opposite .. A quarter 
Qf a mile below the small ~andy island, keep to the left round the 
head of Duff's bar, and near to Neville's island shore, until ;you 
are within a mile and a quarter of its foot, then turn quick to the 
right, and approach within fifty yards of the right shore, and wherJ. 
nearly up with Hog island, incline to the left, and keep one third 
Qf the river on your right, which will carry you clear of the bar 
at the foot of the island and the shore bar on the right. After 
passing Middletown bar, incline to the left.:\< 

Dead Man~s Island. 
Channel to the right. As you approach the i'sland, keep well to
wards the right shore round the large bar at the head of the is!and, 
then keep to the left well over to the island, round a bar on the 
right, opposite the middle of the island; then turn to the right I 
and run well in with the right shore, and when past the island keep 
out to the middle of the river. About a mile below Dead Manls 
~sland, keep nearest the left shore until you are a mile below Se-

*1 am informed 'that an artificial channel hail been cut to the right of 
'VooUery'::l trap-in that case it will be necessary to incline to the right 
after passing Middletown bar. and keep three fourtQs of the river on the 
left, until you are Pl\s~ WOQlIery's trap. 

17 
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6 MAP No. 2.-0HIO RIVER. 

weekly creek, on the right, to a void its bar at th~ mouth. Sewe.ek-i 
ily creek is about two miles below Dead Man's Island. Two mIles 
below Seweekly creek is Logtown bar on the le~t. Here yo~ m~st 
l{eep over close to the right till you pass the rIpple, then mclme 
to th~ left. 

I -

Crow Islands. 
Channel to the ria-ht near the head of the first island, then incline 
to the right; whebn n'early up with the foot of the second ~sland 
keep to the left, and pass midway between the foot of the lsl~nd 
and the right shore, then incline to the left. A.bout three l!ules 
belo\\' Crow island is Atcheson's bar, near the mIddle of the fIver. 
Channel to th.e right. 

Big Beaver, on the right. 
After you have passed Atcheson's bar above, keep to the left to 
avoid a large bar at the mouth of Big Beaver. If you wish to 
land at Beavertown, keep close to the foot of the bar last men
tione~, and pull into an eddy below, and land opposite the ware
house. If you do not intend to land, keep near the left tlhore for 
three fourths of a mile below Beaver, then steer over towards the 
upper part of the town, and keep rather more than half the river 
on your left, which will carry you through betwixt the two bars 
opposite the town. The left hand bar extends but a very little 
below the town; that on the right nearly a mile and a half. After 
passing the former, incline towards the left shore for about a mile, 
then keep to the right, round the lower point of the latter, which 
here extends more than half across the river. From this the 
.channel is nearly in the middle through the bars at Raccoon creek 

Raccoon Creek, on the left. 

6 

32 

l\lontgomery's Island. 2~ 
Channel to the left, and near the left shore at the head of the isl . 
. 3,nd, 'and illcline over towards its foot. 

• 

Dil~ectiollS jor .Jl!Iap No. '2.-0ltio lliver·. 
Phillis's Island. 

Channel to the right. Keep close to the right shore round the 
head bar of the island, then cross over, and pass close to its foot 
fo avoid a bar on the right. ' 

Grape Island. 
Channel to the left. Keep near the middle of the schute 
which will carry you clear of the island bar, and the rocks o~ 
the left 

Little Beaver Cree"k, on the right. 
Nearly oppMite to Little Beaver is Georgetown, on the left a 
small town of Beaver county, Pennsylvania. Bather more than 
a mile below Georgetown, the state line crosses the Ohio sepa
rating the state of Pennsylvania from Virginia on the on~ side 
and Ohio on the other, Keep' a little to the left towards the lowe; 
llart of Georg~town, to clear, the bar at the mouth of Little lleaver .. 
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MAP No. 2.-0HIO RIVEn. 

Mill Creek Island. I H 
'Channel to the left, and close to some snags near the left shore j 
and when round an ugly bar at the head of the island, incline to 
the right, and along the island shore; when you approach its foot 
keep to the left. 

Custard's Island. 
Channel to. the left, aQd near to the island at its foot. 

FA WCETSTOWN, on the right, 2~ 
About half a mile below Custard's island, is a post town of Colum
biana county, Ohiq. Two and a half miles below FawcetQtown, 
is a bar in the middle of the river. Channel either side-the left 
'is preferable. 

Baker's Islands, 6 
Are two very small islands, connected by a .large bar. Channel 
to the right, between the head bar of the island and a shore bar 
on the right. After passing the latter, run in pretty close to the 
right shore, near the sycamore trees; when past them, incline to 
the left, and pass neal' the foot of the island, to avoid Yellow 
creek bar on the right. 

Great YeHow Creek, on the right. 
Kneistly's Cluster. 2~ 

Channel to the right, and near the middle, till you approach the 
centre of the cluster, then turn to the right, leaving the large 
break on your left; when past it, incline again to the left for three 
or four hundred yards, then incline more towards the right shore, 
and pass close to a rock which lies in the lower end of the schute. 

Black's or Tomlinson's Island. 
Channel to the left. Keep near the left shore round the bqr at 
the head of the island, then incline towards the island. After you 
have passed the bar at the foot of the island, (which has a small 
towhead on it,) keep towards the right, to avoid a hard break at 
the mouth of a small creel{ on the left. Half a mile below (his 
i5 a small creek On the right, with a bar at its mouth; keep the 
middle of the river until you approach King~s creek on the left, I 
(about two mile~ hbo've Brown~s island,) keep to the right round 
its bar; and when a mile below, if you intend to go to the' 
left of Brown's island, keep well over to the left shore round the 
bar at the head of the isl::md, then run towards the island, and 
keep along its shore till you approach the bar which makes from 
the island, about half way down it; then steer across for the left 
shore, which keep near to until nearly up with the foot of the 
island, then keep to the right towards a small towhead which is 
on a bar below the island. There has been an artificial channel 
cut through between the towhead last mentioned, and BI'own~s 
island j consequently it is advisable, perhaps, at a very low stage 
of water, to take to the right of the latter: in which case, after 
you have passed the bar at the mouth of King's creek, incline still 
to the right, and keep near the right shore round the head bar of 
the island, and then incline towards the island, and keep near its 
shore until you. have passe~ the bar at the mouth of Island creek 
'on the right, opposite t-he miadle of the island, then keep to thf' 
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MAP No. s.-uHIO lUVE}{. 
-----~-.. 

right'round a bar with a small towhead on it, which makes from the 
1sland above its foot; then keep to the left through .the artificial 
channel, between the foot of the island and the small towhead 
below. From this keep rather more than half the river on your 
right, until you are past 'vi1ls~s creek half a mile, then incline a 
little to the right, to avoid a bar below the left hand point. 

STEUBENVILLE, on the right. 14~ 70 
This is a pleasantly situated and flourishing tOWl1, and seat of jus-
tice, in Jefferson county, Ohio-celebrated for its numerous manu-
lactorie5, particularly of woollens, There is a bar on the right, 
about three fourths of a mile below Steubenville, at the mouth of 
'\Vells's run; keep to the right after passing I?llnd this bar, to 
avoid a large bar on the left, below; then keep towards the left 
shore. 

l\Iingo Island. 2J 72~ 
Channel to the left; and after you pass the island, incline towards 
the middle of the river. Hather more than a mile below Mingo 
island is Virginia Cross creek, on the left, and .Indian Cross on the 
right, nearly opposite. The channel is near the middle of the 
river past them; then keep to the right, round the bar of Indian 
Short creeli:, and near to the right shore, (leaving Cox's bar'on the 
left,) until you approach Wells burgh; then turn out to the left, 
and pass pretty close to the town; and when up with the lower 
lJart of the town, turn quick to the rig'ht, and pass pretty close to 
the bar on the left, at the mouth of Buffaloe creek. "Yells burgh 
is a smart little town in Brooke county, Virginia-famed for build-
ing fine flat boats. 

-
Dz,l"ect'iolls fOl l ~llal} No. 3.-0hio Ri'"l'eJ~. 

Beach Bottom Bar, 
Is nearly three miles below ·Wellsburgh. Channel to the right 
and then incline over towards the left shore to avoid a bar on th~ 
right, below. 

'V ARRENTON, on the right,. 
Is a post tovm in .J efi'e~'son ,county, Ohio, T ~it~a~ed immediately 
aboye the mouth of IndIan Short creek. v lrgmla Short creek is 
nearly opposite. There is a large bar at the mouth of Indian 
Short creek. Channel nearest the left shore until you pass the 
creek, then keep to the right. 

Pike~s Island. 
Channel to the right. 

Twin Islands. 
Channel to the right of both. Keep ncar the right shore round 
the bar at the head of the first twin, then incline towards the island 
to aYo,id the bar to. the right, at. the. mouth of a small run opposit~ 
the IDHldle of the I.sland; then mclme towards the right shore.
When nearly up WIth the foot of the second twin, llincline to the 
left, to clear the bar at the mouth of Glenn's run; }tee.p pretty 
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,MAPN o. S.-OHIO IUVER. 

'Close to it; and when past it, keep to the right to avoid Burlington 
bar on the left; when clear of the latter, incline over to the left 
~hore. 

WHEELING, on the left. 4~ 
This is a flourishing town, and seat of justice for Ohio county, Vir
tinia. The United States turnpike crosses the Ohio at thiB place. 
Wheeling island is near the middle of the river, directly opposite 
the town. Channel to the left. Keep well over to the left shore 
past the head bar of 'Vheeling island; then keep to the right to
wards the island, to avoid a rocky bar on the Jeft, opposite the head 
of the town; after passing it, turn in towards the lower part of th~ 
town, where is the best landing. Jf you do not intend to land, . 
w hen you approach Wheeling creek turn out to the right round its 
bar, then incline again to the left, then to the right, and pass be
twixt the bar on the right at the foot of the island, and the left 
hand bar; when past the latter, keep over towards the left hand' 
shore. 

Bogg's IsJand. 
~hannel to the left, near the left shore at its head, then cross over 
towards the foot. 

M'Mahon's Creek, right side~ 2~ 
There is a large bar at its mouth. Keep well towards the left 
shore, and when past it incline to the right. About three mile!! 
below M'Mahon's creek, is the small town of Pultney, on the right. 
Channel nearest the left shore. When you approach the left hand 
point below Pultney, incline over to the right, an~ keep near the 
right shore, to avoid a large bar below the point, above Little 
Grave creek on the left. Continue nearest the right shore until 
nearly up with the right hand point opposite Big Grave creek. 

. Big Grave Creek, on the left. 
'There is a large bar on the left below Big Grave creek. Keep. 
well towards the right hand point above, and then pretty close to 
Big Grave bar, to avoid the bar below the right hand point. About 
two miles below Big Grave creek, the Ohio takes a very short 
turn to the left, and the current forces very strong on to the right 
shore below Pipe creek, where are Some rocks. There is a bar. 
on the left, half a mile below the point. 

Capt ina Island. 
Channel either side. The right is generally preferable, but at very 
low water you will be obliged to take the left, and n~ar to the left 
-shore until nearly up with the foot of the island, then turn to the 
right, and pass near the foot, to avoid a hard bar on the l~ft below. 

Captina Creek, right side, 
About a mile below the island: there is a large bar at its mouth; 
keep well towards the left shore past it, then incline towards the 
middle. 

Fish Creek Island. 
:Best channel on the left, and dose to the ~sland at its foot,·to avoid 
a large bar on the left, at the mouth of Fish creek: afteryou have 
lassed Fish creek bar incline .0 the left. About ooe and.a Aale 
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10 MAP No. 4.-" OHIO RIVER. 

miles below Fjsh creek is a bar on the right, with a smal1 willow 2 114~ 
island on it, close to the right shore. Channel near the left shore. 

Directions for Map No. 4.-0hio Bi'Vel~. 

Sunfish Creek, right side. 3~ 118 
When you approach Sunfish creek keep to- the left to avoid the" 
"'ar at its mouth. I 

Opossom Creek on the right. d 2 120 
Channel near the left shore, then turn short to the right ~oun 
its bar and keep two thirds of the river on your left unbl you 
pass t~o large bars,'one abQve and the other below Procter's Run, 
on the left. 

Fishing Creek, left side. 
There is a large bar below the mouth of fishing creek; channel 7~ 127! 
to the right, and near the right shore at first, then incline to the 
left near its fQot. 

Peden's Island. 
Channel right side, after passing Peden island. you enter the long 
reach. 

Williamson's Island 
Channel to' the right, and close in with the right shQre at its fDDt, 
to clear the bar below. 

C) • 
.... l! 

Pursley's Island. ,J 
Channel right side, and near the right shDre at its head; incline 
tDwards its fDDt, to' aVDid a bar on the right, oppDsite. 

Wilson's Island. 
c), 

Channel right side. Incline towards the head of the island when .... :! 
YDU approach it, to aVDid a rocky bar at the mDuth of Mill creek, 
on the right. 

Grandview Island. 2 
Channel to the right; abDut three and a half miles below this island 
is a Jarge bar on the right, here you must keep well Dver to' the 
left shore, then turn shQrt round the bar towards the right shore 
leaving another bar on the left. This is called petticoat rippl~ 
The right hand bar is seldom ever dry. 

Grape and Bat Islands. 
Channel right side. Incline towards the foot of the island. 

Middle Island. 
2 Channel right side. Keep nearest the right shore, round the 

head bar of th~ island, then incline towards the island, to avoid 
t~e bar on the fight, below French creek. 
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MAP NO. 5.-0HIO RIVER. 

.i 

Directions f01" .;lfap No. 5.-0hio River. 

Three Brother Islands. 42 
Channel to the right of all of them, and close to the right shore at 
the foot of the 2d Brother. Opposite the 1st Brother is the town 
of Newport on the right, a post town of 'IV ashington county, Ohio.; 
about one and a half miles below the third Brother is a bar on the 
left, with a small towhead on it,just above a creek. 

Bull Creek, on the left. 
There is a large bar on the right just above Bull ereek, and 'a 
small bar on the left at its mouth. Keep nearest to the left a mile 
above Bull creek; turn a little out to the right when nearly up 
with its mouth, and then ~eep two thirds of the river on your 
right, for nearly three miles and a half: this will bring you up with 
the lower point of the first of Carpenter's bars, on the right; then 
steer quick over towards the right shore, leaving the large middle 
bar on your left. Keep near the right shore until nearly up with 
the little Muskingu'm, then ihcline a little to the left, to avoid some 
log's and snags at its mouth. 

7 

Duval's Island. , 6! 
Channel right side. Duck creek empties in on the right, opposite 
Dl6val's island, there is a bar at its mouth, here you must incline 
tnward the Island, and when past the bar at its mouth, keep toward 
the right shore again. 

M,uskingum River on the right. 
This is the largest river running its whole distance in the state. It 
ri£es in the southern borders of the Connecticut Western Reserve 
-and flows in a remarkable winding, but generally southwardly 
direction, across Stark, Tuscarawas, Coshocton, Wayne, Rich
land, Knox, Licking, Muskingum, Morgan and Washington Coun
ties, into the Ohio River at Marietta, by a mouth 250 yards wide. 

lVIA.RIETT A. 
Is a pleasantly situated town on the banks of the Ohio, at the 
mouth of the Muskingum River. It is a post town, and seat of 
justice for Washington County. From Marietta the channel is 
almost directly towards the left shore, at low water, between the 
bar at the foot of Duval's Island, and M uskingum bars on the right; 
keep to the right, round the latter, to avoi,d a small ba.r OQ the left. 

Muskingum Island. 
Channel to the right. 
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Vienna, or Half-way Island. 
Channel to the left, opposite to Vienna island is a small creek on 
the left, with a bridge acro~s it, and just below it is the small vii· ' 
l~e of Vienna. 

2i 179i 

James Island. 
Channel to the right. The channel past Jam~s island is rather 
difficult at a low stage of water, occasioned by a bar on the right 
shore, below a sm~ll run; keep nearest the island bar. The rich 
~ttlement (II Vienna extends down to opposite this island,. 
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12 MAP, NO. o.-OHIO RIVER. 

t 

Little Kenllaway river on the left. 
The hapdsome little town of Parkersburgh is situated immediately 
above the mouth of little Kenhaway, and the beautiful settlement 
of Bell;epre on the right, opposite. 

Blannerhassetf,s Island. 
;Channel right side. Keep well over to the ngl1t shore round ~he 
head bar of' the island; this island is nearly three and a half mIles 
an length; :when you appro-ach its foot, keep very close in to the 
:right shore, round a bar at its foot, with a small towhead on it, then 
turn quick out to the left, near to the towhead, to avoid a small 
!bar, on the right, below. 

LittJe Hockhocking, right side. 
l(eep two thirds of the river on your right until you are past the 
~ar at the mouth of L. Hockhocking, then incline to the right, to 
avoid a bar on the left. 

Newbery Bar, and Small Island. 
Channel to the right. Take care to avoid a hard rocky bar from 
the right snore above N ewbery bar. 

Mustapha '8 Island. 
phannel to the right at a low stage of water, but the left is pref
~rable at middling sta~e. 

Big Hockhocking river, right side. 
There i~ a low bar with snags on it at the mouth of big Hockhock
tng; the miqdle of the river will clear it, and then incline towards 
the right. Keep nearest the right for nearly three miles, until 
you approach the town of Belleville ,on the left, then keep short 
across for the upper :part oCthe tewn, to avoid a large bar on the 
right.. l'her~is a large bar an the left above Belleville., 

Directionsfol' ~lap No. 6.-0hio River. I 
Belleville Island. J 

Close to the left shore. Channel to the right, and near the right 
~hore at its joot to avoid a bar below it. I 

Shade River, tight side. I 
Here the Ohio takes a very sudden turn to the left, and the cur
rent forces very strong on to the rig~t shore, whic,h is very rocky. 

e
eep well toward the left hand pomt; about Ii mIle below Shade 
iver i~ a rocky ledge on the r~ght, and a ba~ on the left: c~annel 

, etween them, and Iiear the mIddle of the flver, and then mcline 
toward the right shore, to avoid two bars on the left about two 
miles below. 

Buffington's Island. 
This island lies close into ~he right s~ore, below a r!ght hand point; I 
~~ low water the c~anr~ells to the. rIght, althoug~ It is narrowantIJ 
dIfficult: to take the fIght, keep III close to the rIght shore above 
opposite the head bar of the islan. d. This chute is full of 10gS'j' 
and snags; particularly at the up~r end, an~ ~b~re ~s a la.rge log 
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MAP NO. 6.-0mo RIVER. IS 
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in the middle which must be avoided, and require great attention: 
.keep near to the island at its foot, to avoid a hard break or rock 
on the right opposite, then cross out past its foot, to avoid a bar on 
the right below. At a moderate stage of water the left side is 
.preferable. • 

Big Sandy Creek, OIl the left. 4~ ~Ha. 
There is a mcky bar on the right, above Sandy creek: l{eep near- ~ 
est the left ~hore until you are three quarters of a mile below the 
<;reek; thet:t keep over to the right, to avoid a rocky bar, or ledge, 
on the left, extending half across the river, and rather more than, 
two miles along the left shore. 

Old 'rown Bar and small island. 4~ 223~ 
Channel at low water on the right: the left is preferable at a mid-
ling stage of water. Old Town creek comes in on the right, oppo-
site the foot of the island: half a mile below it there is a rocky 
Jedge on the right. After you have passed old town island, keep 
near the middle of the river, which will carry you clear of the 
bar on the right, below the mouth of Banner's creek, and the bar 
on the left, opposite. 

George's Island, near the left shore. 3~ 227 
Channel right side, between the head bar of the island, and a small t 
bar on the right, opposite; after you ha ve passed the head of the 
island incline to the left, and keep pretty near to the island, to avoid 
~ bar on the right; as you approach the foot of the island incline 
to the right, and keep well in to the right shore round the bar at 
its foot, and then turn out to the left, 

'Latarts Islands. 5 232 
Channel to the right. Keep pretty close to the right shore round 
the bar at the foot of the first island, then turn short to the left, and 
run pretty close to the second island, then incline a little to the 
right, and keep one third of the river on the right through the 
ripple: then incline a little to the left. One wile below the ripple 
there is a. bar on the right. 

Wolf's Bar. 7 239 
~hannel to the tight. Keep to the left round the foot of the bar, 
to avoid an eddy on the right, below. West's creek comes in on 
the left, opposite the foot of the bar. About a mile below West's 
creek is a rocky bar on the right, which forms a ripple, called 
Sureas ripp~e; channel through, one third from th~ left shore .. 

Leading Creek, on the right. 11 250 

Eight Mile Island. 3A 253~ 
Channel right side, and near the right shore round the head bar 
Qf the island, then turn out to the left past its foot. 

Six Mile Island, close to the left shore. 2i 256 
<.(ballnel to the right. 

Great Kenhawa River, on the left. 5A 26H 
,'fhi~ river takes its rise in the state of North Carolina, and run-
lling in a generally· north-western direction through the state ofl 
1{jrginirr, empties into the Ohjo through a mouth nearly two hun- f . . . 
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dred yards wide. It is navigable about seventy-five miles, to its 
falls; below whioh are extensive salt works. 

POINT PLEASANT, 
Immediately above the mouth of the Great Kenhawa, is t~e s~a~ 
of justice of Mason county, Virginia. From Point Pleasant, mclme 
over towards the right shore. 
-GalJiopolis Is]and. 2t 2631 

Channel to the left and near to the head bar of the island at first, 
and when up with the head of the island, incline t.o the left, to avoid 
a small bar near its foot: you may pass to the fIght of the latter, 
close to the foot of the island, at a middling stage of water; but 
not advisable, except you ""ish to land at the town. 

_Directions for ~llal) No. 7.-0hio River. 

GALLIOPOLIS, on the right. 
This is a post town, and seat of justice for Gallia county, Ohio. 

~t Raccoon Island. 
This is a very small island, on the lo)ver extremity of a large- bar. 
Channel to the left, and near the island at its foot Raccoon creek 
comes in on the right, just below the island. This is a considera
ble creek, rising in the western part of Athens and eastern part 
of Hocking county, and is famous for its quarries of stone; from 
which are manufactured burr mill stones, said to be of a quality 
equal to the best French burrs. 

Meridian, or Sixteen Mile Creek, left side. 
Eighteen Mile Creek, right side. 
Little Guyandot Creek, left side. 
Green Bottom Ripple, in the bend. 

Channel one third from the left shore at first, then incline a little 
to the right. 

Federal Creek, right side. 
Nine Mile Creek, left side. 
Big Gnyandot River and Town, left side. 

When you are up with Paddy's run, (about a mile above Guyan
dot, on the right,) ~teer .quick over for the left shore, leaving a 
large bar on the fIght, JUst above town. 'V"hen nearly up with 
the mouth of Big Guyandot, turn short over to the right, to about 

'one third from the right shore above Indian Guyandot; then keep 
to the left round the bar at the mouth of the latter. Some pre
fer the right side of the large bar in the middle. To take the 
right, when nearly up with Paddy's run above, keep a little to the 
left round a small bar at its r.louth, then incline towards the right 
shore, taking care to keep to the left round the bar at the mouth 
of Indian GuyandO-L 

1 26~ 

6i ~71 

9 280 

2 282 

1 283 

3 286 

3! 239! 

3~ 293 

7 300 
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ltIAP No. S.-OHIO RrvE~ .. 15 '. Symmes's Creek, on the right. 3 303 

Buffaloe Creek, left ~ide. 2 305 

Ten Pole creek, left side. 1 30 

Twelve Pole Creek, left side.. 1 301 

Burlington, on the right, 
Nearly QPposite to Twehe Pole creek, is a post town, and seat 
of justice for Lawrence county, Ohio. It was laid out in the fall 
of 1817, and so called after Burlington in New Jersey_ the native 
place of Captain Lawrence, for whom the county was named. 

Big Sandy River, on the left. 4 311 
This is a considerable stream, taking its rise near the head branch 
of Clinch river, and passes through a range of the Cumberland 
mountains. It is the dividing line between the states of Virginia 
and Kentucky. There is a bar on each side of the river at Big 
Handy: channel in the middle. . 

Directions for Map No. 8.-0hio Ri7)el~. 

Stoner's Cr~Iu:,~ .... ; •• ,." ~, ....... , 
Fergu~~'i:' , ~~~h;.1 A.'."Q" n .. ". 

1s about th~es below Stoner's creek. Ghannel nearest the 
l'ight shore for about two miles, then incline towards the middle. 

Little Sandy River, on the left. 
Channel near the middle of the river. 

1 

Pine Creek, on the right. 
Little Scioto river, on the right. 

"'-rhere is an ugly rocky bar on the right, commencing nearly a 
mile above the Little Scioto, and extending more than a mile 
helow it. Channel one third from the left shore. 

Tyger's Creek, right side. 
PORTSMOUTI-I, right side. 

This is a flourishing post town, and seat of justice for Scioto 
tounty, Ohio. It is advantageously situated for internal com
merce, on the eastern bank of Scioto river, nearly a mile above 
its junction with the Ohio. There is a bar on the left, opposite to 
Portsmouth, which throws the channel well to the right, past the 
town, and till you approach the mouth of Scioto, when you must 
keep to the left to avoid a snaggy bar below the mouth. 

Scioto River, on the right. 
This is the second river in magnitude, of those flowing entirely 
within the state of Ohio. It takes its rise in a level country, in 
Hardin and Marion counties, and flows thence nearly south through 
Delaware, Franklin, Pickaway, Ross, Pike, and Scioto counties, 
after a comparative course of about one hundred and fifty miles, I 
when It empties into the Ohio river between Portsmouth and Alex.-t 
andria, EY a mouth e.neltu.nCLred and fifty Y;}T~S Wi6~, 

10 321 

9 330 

10 ~40 

2~ 342:} 
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Turkev Creek, on the right. 
There is a large snaggy bar at its mouth. Channel one third from 
the left shore. 

Conoconneque Creek, left side. 
Small island, near the right sltore, half a mile below, with a large 
bar at its head. Channel to the left, and near to the head bar of 
the island, on the right, until you are past the creek bar; then in
cline towards the left shore, to avoid a large ,bar below the foot of 
the island, on the right. After passing the bar at the foot of Con
oconneque island, keep near the midrlJe of the fiver until you ap
proach Twin creekSi. 

-
Directio1ts fm· ."Jlap No. 9.-0hio River. 

, . , 1!J 

4! 355 

4l S59! 

Twin Creeks, on the right. 8 
These are two small creeks, which empty into the Ohio within a 
few yards of each other. There is a large bar at their mouths, 
extending two thirds across the river. Channel near the left 
shore; then ],eep to the ~st Salt cree \ iCh~ a mile 
below, on the left. 1 9'1IfI.. , ,. ~ 

Wilson's Island. ~II 'P'f ,,. . 
Best channel to the left; the rjght IS rather deepest, but IS a snaggy 
difficult channel, and never ought to be attempted except at very 
low water. If you take the left, keep to the right after passiQg 
the bar at its foot, to a void a shoal on the left, below. Brush Creek 
empties into the Ohio opposite to this island on the right If you 
take the right of Wilson's, (or as some call it, Brush creek Island) 
incline a little off from the right shore above to avoid a small bar 
on the right, then keep to the right, between the latter and the 
head bar ofthe island, and pretty close in to the right shore of the 
mouth of the creek; then keep a little to the left, and pass 
through a snaggy ugly channel nearest to the foot of the island. 

Manchester Island. 
Channel to the left; these islands are connected by a Jarge barat 
their head at low water; keep well over to the left shore, oppo
site the head bar of the islands, and cross over passing the foot of 
the large island towards the right shore. The town of Manches-
ter is on the light just below the islands: this is a post town of 
Adams county, Ohio. 

Cabin Creek, on the left. 
Brook's Rllll, right side. 

10~ 378 

7! 385~ 

5~ 391 

3 394 

Below the mouth of Brook's run is a large snaggy bar; channel 
uear the left shore. 3 397 

Limestone Creek, on the left. 

M'AYSVILLE, 
A very flourishing town of Mas~ county, Kentucky, is situated 
ilPmediately below the mouth of LJ~ne creek", 
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Eagle Creek, on the right. 6 403 
There is a large bar in the middle of the river immediately above 
the mouth of Eagle creek, and directly opposite the town of 
Charleston, Ky. Channel to the left, and when past the bar in-
cline over towards the right shore. 

RIPLEY, right side, I 1-~ miles; just below the 
mouth of Red Uak Creek-La vana, right side, 2 
1-2 miles-Straight Creek, right sine, 2 miles. 6 409 
There is a bar at the mouth of Straight creek: channel near the 
left shore until you are up with White Oak creek, on the right 
two miles below; then incline to the right. 

IQ 

Directionsf01~ .;llap No. 1o.-0hio Ri't'el·. 

A UGUST A, on the left, 
Below the mouth of Bracken creek. This is a very pleasantly 
situ!lted town, and seat of justice for Bracken county, Ky. There 
is a large bar opposite to Augusta: channel to the left, and when 
you are past the town, keep to the right. 

Bullskin Creek, right side, 
A large bar at its mouth: channel near the left shore, and when 
you are past the bar keep to the right, to avoid the bar at the 
mouth of Turtle creek, on the left, about two miles below. 

l\1ECHANICKSBU RGH, on the right. 
There is a large bar opposite Mechanicksburgh: channel to the 
left, and when past it, keep the middle of the river. 

NEVILLE, right side. 
MOSCOW, right side. 
POINT PLEASANT, on the right. 
NEW RICHl\10ND, right side. 

This is a flourishing post town, of Clermont county, Ohio. There 
is a large bar on the left, above New Richmond, which throws 
the channel pretty close to the right shore, from I:! miles above 
until you pass the town, then incline to the left, to avoid a small 
bar at the mouth of Twelve Mile creek. 

Muddy Creek, right side. 
There is a bar in the middle of the river, opposite to Muddy creek: 
best channel to the left. Two miles below this is another low bar 
in the middle of the river: channel either side. 

Little Miami, right side. 
This stream rises in the south-western corner of Madison county, 
and after running south-westerly more than seventy miles across 
Clark, Green, Warren; and Hamilton counties, joins the Ohio sev
en miles above Cincinnati. It is one of the best mill streams in 
the state. There is a large bar at the right hand point above the 
IJttle .Miami, and all ugly snaggy bar below its mouth: channel 

. C 
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18 MAP NO. ll.-OHIO RIVER. 

near the left shore, until you are nearly a mile below the Ltttle I 

Miami, then steer across for the red house at Columbia. 

Cra wfish Creek, right side. 
Keep near th~ right shore, from Columbia until you approach 
('rawtish creek, then incline a little to the left until you are ~alf 
a mile below its mouth, then keep near the right shore, to avoId a 
large bar on the left, commencing a little below Crawfish creek. 

-
,Dhoections fO)~ Map No. f f.-Ohio Rive)". 

CI~CINNATI, on the right. 
This is decidedly the greatest commercial town in the western 

-. country; -and perhaps thE largest inland town in the United States. 
It contains at present nearly 14000 inhabitants, and rapidly in
creasing. The contemplated canal to connect the waters of lake 
Erie with the Ohio ·Hiver, which will without doubt commence 
the present summer, (a branch of which by the way of Mad River 
will center at this place,) will add much to the importance of Cin
cinnati in a commercial point of vie~. The city authorities, with 
much liberality, and great expense, have commenced an impor
tant improvement of the land-ihg at the public ground between 
Main-street and Broadway, by levelling down the bank on a regu
lar declivity from Front-street to the water's edge, and paving the 
whole: it will probably be finished the ensuing season; and what 
adds much to the facility of landing, is, a number of floating 
wharves moored along the shore. Licking River, a considerable 
stream of Kentucky, taking its rise near the head waters of Cum
berland, and running a northwestwardly course about 200 miles, 
empties into the Ohio opposite Cincinnati. The handsome little 
towns of Newport and Covington, in Campbell county, Kentucky, 
are situated directly opposite Cincinnati; the one above, the 
ot11er below the mouth of Licking River. Channel past Cincin
nati one third from the right shore until you pass the Brewery, then 
steer short over towards the left, and pass pretty close to a snaO' 
?r root, lying ~ho?t one quarter from th~ left shore; after passing 
It 100 yards, InclIne gradual1y to the rIght, and pass Mill creek 
about the middle of the river, and then incline still towards the 
right shore; two miles below Mill Creek is a h~rd gravel bar at 
the mouth of the run on the right, above Sedam's house: Chm;nel 
in the middle of the river. 

McCullom's bar. 
Channel close to the right shore. 

North Bend, right side. 
Great Miami River, right side. 

This is a considerable ri ver, rising in Harden, Allen, Logan, Shelby 
Mercer, and Darke counties, and empties into the Ohio about tw~ 
miles above Lawre~ceb~r~h. There is a large bar on the right, 
ttbove and below M~aml flver. Channel near the left shore until 

451 
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you have pased the mouth nearly half a mile, then incline to the 
right, and keep nearest the right shore past Lawrenceburgh: there 
is a large bar on the left, a mile above Lawrenceburgh. 

L AWRENCEBURGH, right side, 
Js the seat of justice for Dearborn county, Indiana. After you 
have passed Lawrenceburgh incline over t~wards the left shore, 
to avoid the bar on the right, at the mouth of Tanner"s creek; 
opposj.te to Petersburg·h. Aurora, on the right, just below Logan 
creek, and nearly four miles below Lawrenceburgh, is a thriving 
town of Dearborn county, Indiana. 

Laugherty's Cr.~ek, on the right. 
There is a large bar on the left, commencing above, and extending 
down nearly two miles below Laugherty's creek. Chanqel near 
the right shore. 

Laugherty's Island. 
Channel left side. 

RISING SUN, right side. 
A pleasant little town of Dearborn county, Indiana. There is a 
very large bar opposite the town which throws the channel very 
close in to the right shore, and when up with the lower part of the 
town, keep quick over towards the left, to avoid a large low bar 
on the right, below. 

Arnold Creek, right side, 2 1-2-Grant Creek, 
right side,J 1-2-Gunpowder Creek, left side, 5 1-2. 
Keep well over to the left shore above the mouth of Gunpowder, 
and when up with its mouth, turn pretty short to the right, to 
within a third from the right shore, and when three-quarters of a 
mile below, keep f5hort over to the left again. 

Big Bone Lick Creek, left side. 
There is a large high bar in the middle, opposite to Big Bone; 
channel to the left, but be careful of a hard rocky break on the left, 
just below the mouth. Keep a little to the right, round the left 
hand point below Big Bone bar, then one third from the left shore 
until within a mile and a half of Fredericksburgh. 

Directions Jo),' Map No. f 2.-0hio Ri1)el~. 

FREDERICKSBURGH, on the left. 
About a mile above Fredericksburgh is a small rocky bar, or ledge, 
rather more than one third from the left shore; channel to the 
right, and pretty close to it, then incline to the left towards the 
town. There are three bars below Fredericksburgh; first, a small 
middle bar opposite the lowermost houses of the town; the shore 
bar on the right, oppo~ite to it, and Craig's bar on the left, a mile I 
and a half below the town. It is generally safest for those unac
quainted. with these bars, to I{eep well over to the left shore, after I 
passing Fredericksburgh, until they approach Craig's bar below, 
;J.t t,he mouth of Craig's cr~ekJ on the left, and then keep short 
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over towards the right, to clear the latter. At a very low stage. 
of water, however, there is deeper water to the right of the small 
middle bar, but the channel through is rather crooked. 

Nine Mile, or Vevay Island. n 522~ 
~hannel to the left; after passing the Island, incline towards the 
rIght shore. 

VEVAY, right side. . 2 524~ 
This is a flourishing town of Switzerland county Ind. OpposIte 
to Vevay is a very large sand bar, which throws the chann,el very 
close to the right shore opposite to the town. Be careful of a 
small bar on the right just above the town? when you h~ve past 
the town incline out to the middle of the rIver. There IS a bar 
in the middle of the river three and a half miles below Vevay, 
channel to the right. 

KenlUcky River, left side. 9~ 534 
This is a beautiful river of Kentucky, taking its rise in the Cum-
berland mountains. It is upwards of 200 miles in length, and 
navigable nearly 150 miles. It is about 160 yards wide at its 12n 
mouth, and affords an excellent harbor for boats. The flourishing 
town of Frankfort, the seat of government for the state, is situa-
ted on this river about 60 miles from its mouth. Little Kentucky, 
left side three quarters of a mile below. About four and a half 
miles below Kentucky River, is a large bar on the left, at the 
mouth of Louis creek. Channel very near the right shore, round 
this bar, and when nearly up with Jndian Kentucky, right side, 52 539~ 
keep out to the middle of the river round its bar, then incline 
toward the right shore again: Keep near the right shore for three 
miles and three quarters, when you will be three miles and one 
quarter above Madison, and three quarters of a mile above a 
small run on the right; here you must steer quick out to the mid-
dle of the river, to avoid a hard gravel bar on the right above 
the run, called Marecis bar. 

m 

Directions for :Afllp No. 13.-0hio Rive)). 

MADISON, on the right, 
Is a very flourishing town of Jefferson county, Indiana. Channel 7 
past the town rather nearest the left shore. 

Cooper's Ferry~ left side. 5 
Here is a large bar on the left. Keep well towards the right 
shore above Cooper's bar, and when nearly up with its outer point 
incline a little to the left, between the latter and a small gravei 
bar near the right shore. 

NEW LONDON, right side. 4~ 
BETHLEHEM, right side. G 

WEST PORT, left side. 6 
~igl1tee.n mile cre~k and island, is just below 'Y es~ Port. . Keep 
~o the fight of the Island, and when nearly up With Its foot. IOdine. 
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to the left, and cross over near the left shore. About three mIles I 
below eighteen mile island is a large low bar in the middle of the 
river, called the meadow ground: channel either side; if you take 
the left, when you are nearly up with the small run opposite the head 
ofthe bar, on the left, keep close in to the left shore : if you take the 
right, when you ar~ about three quarters of a mile above, incline 
over to the right and keep near the right shore, passing the bar, 
until you are up with a large rock laying on the right shore, then 
steer obliquely across toward the,left hand point' below, between 
the lower point of the meadow ground bar, and a small bar on 
the right below. 

21 

1"\ve1ve Mile Island. 9~ 576~ 
_mel right ode, and near the right shore. 
I ix Mile Island. 4~ 581 
Channel between them. Keep well to the left passing the bar at 
the head of the large island, on the rig'ht, then incline to the right. 

Directions for Map .No. f4.-0hio River. 

JEFFERSONVILLE, right side, 5 
This is a very pleasant town of Clark county, Indiana. Good Pilots 
over the falls reside here; anil a pretty good landing at the uP-I 
per part of the town; and if the stage of water will not admit ofl 
your passing the falls with a loaded boat, cartag'e round the falls 
can be obtained here at a moderate expense. There is a large' 
bar on the left, opposite to Jeffersonville. If you intend landing 
at Beargrass, incline over to the left, ii'om the upper part of Jef
fersonville, and land opposite Gray's Warehouse, just below the 
mouth of the creek. 

LOUISVILLE, on the left. 1 
This town is situated immediately below the mouth of BeargTassi 
creek, and directly opposite the head of the falls of Ohio, in J ef- i 
ferson county, Kentucky. Louisville, in a commercial point of! 
view, is second to no town in the 'Western Country, if we may ex-' 
cept Cincinnati. The legislature of Kentucky at their last session,11 
passed an act to incorporate a company (reserving a certain num-'I 
ber of shares to the state,) to carry into effect the long contempla-, 
ted canal around the falls. It will commence the present season, 
and if we may judge from the character and enterprize of the 
stockholders, generally, it will, Wit);lOUt doubt, be completed the 
next season. 'rhis canal, in consequence of the fall of water, will 
afford several excellent Mill seats, and will add much to the impor
tance of Louisville. 

SHIPPINGPORT, lp,ft side, 
At the foot of the falls. The rapids of Ohio is, both naturally and 3 
politically, a very remarkable position. It is at low water in a 
great measure the head of steam boat navigation, and the last 
point in descending the Ohio when any serious impediment to the 
pRiisage of itf' current occurs. At low water you must pass to the 
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left of Sandy island, below Shippingport. Keep close to the head 
==--=-----=-.:===-----=:.==--------=-=--===a:-~=. ~-~=-f' 

of the island, and when near its foot, incline a little to the left.
Portland is about a mile below Shippingport; keep near the left I 
shore passing it, then steer pretty short over t~ the right shore at 
the lower part of New Albany, and above Fallmg run,. then steer 
short across, to one third from the left ShOff', to aVOId an ugly 
rocky bar below the mouth of the latter. New Alba~y, .on 
the right, above Falling run, is a thriving town, and seat of JustIce 
for Floyd county, Indiana. Five miles below Falling run commen
ces a bar on the left: keep towards the right shore. Five miles 
further down commences a bar on the right: keep towards the 
left shore: Four miles below the latter, commences a bar on the 
left again; keep over into the right hand bend, and near to the I 
right, until you are a mile below Mill creek on the left, then keep 
over towards the left shore again. 

Salt River, on the left. 
This is a considerable stream of Kentucky, traversing the coun
ties of Jefferson, Greenup,. Washington and Mercer. Keep near 
the left shore above Salt river, and when within 100 yards of its 
mouth, incline still more to the left, and into the mouth of the lat-
ter; then incline gradually out to the right, to nearly the middle 
of the river. Thr.ee miles below Salt river incline well over to 
the right to avoid a long bar round the left hand point below.-
Musqueto creek on the right, in the bend :-5 miles-keep nearest 
the right shore until you are a mile below Musqueto creek, then 
incline towards the left, to avoid a bar below the right hand point, 
commencing opposite Otter creek 

Otter Creek, left side. 
Keep near the left shore for about four miles and a half, or until 
you are one mile and a half below Doe run, on the left; then in-
dine over towards the right shore. 

Brandenburgh's Ferry, left side. 
Keep nearest the right shore for two or three miles above Bran
tienburgh's, and when nearly opposite the ferry, keep close in to 
the right shore for nearly half a mile; then incline to the left. 
About two miles below Brandenburgh's, Buck creek comes in on 
fhe right. 

.Dil~eCa01tS fOl~ tJYap No. i5.-0hio River. 

"r~ree and a ~1alf miles below Buck creek, is a bar on the right, 
and Just below It another on the left. Keep nearly two-thirds 
of the river on your right, until you are up with the head of the 
former, then incline to the right, and paso near its foot to avoid the 
latter; then keep nearest the right shore for about a mile then 
'rncline to the left again, and keep nearest to the left shor~ until 
you approach 

~B 61H 

72 619 

9 6~8 

Indian Creek, right side. 13 
Here you must keep o.ver to the right, and near the right shore 
nnti\ within three-fourths of a mile of the first of the Blue river 
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islands, when you must keep over towards the left shore, to avoid 
the bar at its head, and when you are about half way between 
the islands, keep to the right betwixt the bars, at the foot of the 
one, and head of the other. 

Blue iliver, right side, 
Opposite the foot of the second island. There is a bar in the mid
dle ofthe ri ver, just below the mouth of Blue river: channel either 
aide of it. The best pilots disagree, however, respecting the 
channels at this place; this is not to be wondered at, as it is well 
known that the channel here, as well as at other places on this 
river, changes after a sudden and heavy rise of water; consequent-
ly it would, I think, be a prudent step, in all cases where there is 
any doubt, to '-'''''fi.d a skiff ahead and ascertain the right; this pre-
caution may save a great deal oftime, labour, and expense. After 
you have passed the bar at the head of the second island, incline 
towards the island, to avoid a low bar on the right,a.bove the mouth 
ofmue river ;-If you intend to take the left channel, hug the foot 
of the island very close, as also the bar to the left of it, which is 
very bluff~ and keep close to the left shore until you approach 
Leavenworth, on the right, then incline well over to the right; 
but beware of a hard ure-'dk on the right, about half a mile below 
the town: If you intend to take the right channel, pass pretty near 
to the foot ofthe island, then turn short to the right, and pass close 
to a rocky bar on the right, just below the mouth of the river. 
Keep near the right shore round the great oxbow, and when you 
approach the rig'ht hand point below, keep to the left. At the left 
hand point between the oxbows, is a very deep bar; here you must 
_keep close to the right shore, anu when past the -point, incline to 
the left again. 

Little Blue River, right side. 
As you approach Little Blue river incline to the right, and when 
you have passed the small bar on the right below its mouth, kee'p 
pretty close to the right shore round the little oxbow. 

Flint Island, near the left shore. 
The channel past Flint island is ahout midway betwixt the island 
and the right shore, until you are nearly up with the foot of the 
island; then incline a little to the right, to clear the middle bar 
which commences near the foot of the island; incline to the left as 
you approach the foot of this bar, and short round its foot to the 
left shore, then turn short across towards the right, (to avoid a hard 
gravel bar round the left point) and when you are rather more 
than half across the river, turn short to the left again, between 
the left hand bar at the point, and middle bar in the bend: the 
channel formerly run close into the bend, at the mouth of Owl 
-ereek. 

Four and a half miles below Flint island is a large middle bar, 
nearest the right shore: channel past it pretty close to the left 
shore for nearly two miles; then shoot over into a short right 
hand bend below it, to elvoid a very deep bar at the point on the 

6 

17 

12 

left; when past the latter, incline to the left. I 
Sinking Creek, left side-ROME right side. \12 

About four miles below Sill-king creek is an ugl3" bar rouR.t'l the left 
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hand point: best channel is in the middle of the river; pass out 
dose to a snag on the lower edge of the bar, leaving it on your 
left. After you have passed this bar, incline to the left. 

Clover Creek, 1eft side. 
Keep to the right as you pass Clover creek, to avoid a snaggy bar 
below its mouth, then incline to the left again. Keep near t~e 
left shore above the left hand point below Clover creek, to avoId 
an ugly bar on the right, above Millstone run. 

Deer Creek, right side. 
About three-fourths of a mile below Deer creek there is an ugly 
Jedge, or cluster of large high rocks, about one-third from the I 

1';['_1 shore, generally called Rock island, ~hic~ ought to be par
ticularly guarded against when the water IS hIgh, as the current 
sets strong on to the right: channel past Rock island about the 
middle of the river; indine a little towards the right hand point 
below Rock island, to avoid a bar in the bend opposite, then keep 
near the middle of the river for about four miles, then keep near 
the left shore to avoid the bars on the right, above Troy. 

11 699 

705~ 

TROY, right :,ide-Anderson's River, right side. I I2! 718 
Anderson~s ferry is a mile and a halfbelow Troy. Anderson's bal' i 

on the ]eft~ commences immediately below the ferry; there is also 
a low bar on the right, opposite, which commences immediately 
below the mouth of Crooked creek: channel in the middle of the 
river for about two miles, then close in to the right shore round 
the outer point of Anderson's bar; and then incline to the left. 

1M 

Directions fm" :A/up No. 15.-0hio Ri7,cr. 
Bayou Creek, right side. 

As you approach Bayou creek keep about the middle of the river, 
then incline to the right to avoid the bar on th€. left, below Black
ford~s creek. 

ROCKPORT, right side. 
So named from its being situated on a rock, which presents a high, 
bold front on the Ohio, and commands a romantic prospect of the 
river. When you approach within a mile and a half of Rockport 
keep over towards the left hand point to avoid a large bar on th~ 
right, above. Honey creek. About two miles below Hockport is a 
bar on the rIght: channel pretty near to the left shore, until you 
are nearly up with Puppy creek, on the left, then keep well over 
to the right shore above YeHow Bank islands, and when within 
half a mile of the first, (a small island pretty close to the right 
shore) steer pretty short over to the left shore: opposite the head 
of the second, or large island, is a sunken ledge of rocks, about 
fifty yards from the left shore; incline a little to the right past 
them, and then toward the left shore again. 

OWE~SBURGH~ left side, 
Is a plp.asant little town in Kentucky, at the YeHow Banks oppo
site the foot of the islanci. About a mile and a half below Owens
burgh is a bar in the bend on the left: channel right side, 

9~ 727; 
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MAP NO. 1'1-.-0HIO RIVER 25 

-'-[it'Zle Hurric~ne Island, near the left shore, 6 743 
Below the left hand point: channel to the right. Guard against a 
ledge on the right, opposite the island, at the mouth of Slate Run. 

French Islands: channel to the left. 
Keep pretty near to the right shore above, until within about a mile 
of.F rench islands, then steer across for the left, and close to the 
l~tt shore, opposite the bar at their head; there is a very strong 
flpP.le ~t the he~d of~his bar. As you approach the small island, 
~wh~ch IS 0ppo~lte the other, and connected to it by a sand bar) 
InclIne to the rIght, towards the island, and when nearly up with 
the foot of the largest, keep well Over towards the left shore, and 
'\vhen you are three-fourths of a mile below, steer acr08S for the 
rig'ht shore. Keep along down the right shore for about three 
miles below French island", then steer across for the left, and 
keep pretty near the left shore for about two miles, then incline a 
little to the right, but keep three-quarters of the river on your 
right until you are opposite Cypress creek. on the right; then 
steer across for the right shore. 

Cypress Creek, right side. 
Three Mtle Island, 

N ear the right shore: channel to the left, and pretty R~ar to 
the island at its head; then incline a little to the left ronnd a 
small bar which makes from the island, then keep in close to the 
island until you approach its foot, then keep to the left round a 
large bar at its foot; when you are half a mile below the island, 
~teer short across for the right shore. 

Directions fOl~ .1fap No. i 7 .-Ohio Bi-ver. 

4! 7524 

81 761 

~H 763!' 

Green River, left side. 4. 768 
This is a considerable river of Kentucky, taking its ris~ in Lincoln 
county and is navigable about· two hU,ndred Uliles: channel past' 
the mo~th of Green river is near the mIddle, to clear the,bar at the 
head of the islands below, and a hard break on the left Just below 
the mouth; when past the latter, i,ncline over to the left shore. 

EV ANSVILLE, right side, 8 776 
Above the mouth of Pigeon creek. This ~s a very thriv~ng town, 
,situated in a bend of the river, fifty-four mIles south ,of V mcennes. 
It is the seat of justice for Vande burgh county, IndIana: chan~el 
nearest the right shore, round a high bar ~t the left hand po~nt,. 
opposite Pigeon creek. Two miles below PIgeon creek there IS a 
hard bar on the right: . channel near the left sh~re, and when you 
approach the left hand point below, keep over m t~e bend on the 
right to avoid a larO'e bar on the left, round the pomt; when past 
the l~tter, keep well over to the left again, to avoid the large hal' 
on the right, 

HENDERSQNVILLE, left side. 12 788 
'"{'his town is pleasantly situated at the Red Bemk. It i@ the Rt\~ 
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26 MAP No. 17.- --OHIO HIVER. 

of justice for Henderson county, Kentucky. Red Bank isla~d is 
rather more than a mile below the town: channel to the rIght; 
keep pretty ~hort over to the right after you have passed Hender
sonville, round the bar at the head of the island, then turn short, 
to the left and pass close to the foot of the island, to near the ~eft 
shore. Opposite the foot of Red Bank island com~ences the five 
mile bar on the right-keep near the left shore untIl you are past 
it, then incline over into the right hand bend below, to avoId a 
large bar round the left hand point, above Diamond island. 

Diamond I~land, . . 
Channel to the right, and close to the fIg~lt s,hore, OppOSIte the 
head bar of the Island; when you are past Its foot, and the small 
island on the left below it, keep well over to t?e left shore ~or 
about four miles to avoid the large bars on the fIght below Dia
mond island. There is a good channel between the.outer bar and 
the main shore bar; but it is not advisa"ble to take It, except you 
should get drawn into it. 

Straight Island. 
This island lies very close to the left shore, and scarcely percep
tible until you approach its head. Opposite to Straight islan?, lD 

the middle of the river, is an ugly bar, called Fayette bar, from 
the steam boat Fayette laying aground on it in 1819 and 20~ 
channel between the bar and the island, and nearest the island; 
and when you are half a mile below the island, keep over to the 
right shore in the bend, above Moent Vernon, to avoid a deep bar 
round the point on the left. 

Slim Island. 
Channel to the right, and close to the right shore past the bal' at 
its head. Three-quarters of a mile below Slim island, cross over 
to t~e left shore, to avoid a bar round the right hand point below. 

13 

9 

8 

HighJand Creek, left side. 7 
T?ere is a high ugly ledge in the bend on the right, just above 
Highland creek. Keep well towards the left hand point above. 
Ab.out a mile bel~w Highland creek is a bar on the right, at the 
,pOInt; a~d below. It, on the left, is an ugly rocky bar, or ledge: 
channel III the mIddle, between them; hug the right hand bar 
well, as the current forces pretty strong on to the ledge on the left. 

Wabash Island, 
'7 Ch~nnel to th.e right. ~ abash ~iver ?n the righ~, emrhes in op-

pOSIte to the Island. ThIs beautIful flver takes Its rise near the 
head ~aters of the .Miami. of the Lakes, and meanders through 
o~e of th~ most fertIle regIOns of the west. It is about 250 yards 
WIde at Its mouth, and navigable upwards of 400 miles. ~Vhen 
you are past W ~bash island, k~ep over to the left shore for up
~ards of three mlles. There IS ~ large bar on the right, with 
three or four sm~ll t?wheads on It, called Brown's islands; the 
lowerm?st of whIch IS near t~e foot of the bar; when you have 
passed It, cro~s over to the nght shore, to avoid a large bar on 
the .left-a rulle and a half below the towhead keep to the left 
agaIn. 
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MAP No. 18.-0HIO RIVER. 

Directions fOJ~ ellap No. is.-Ohio River. 

SHAWNEETOWN, right side. 
This village formerly belonged to the Shawnee nation of Indians, 
from which it takes its name. It is a pleasantly situated town of 
Gallatin county, Illinois. Keep near the right shore for about 
four miles below Shawneetown, then cross short over to the left 
~shore, about three-fourths of a mile above two small islands near 
the left shore; then turn short to the right, leaving the two isl
ands on your left, and pass pretty close tf) the foot of Cincinnati 
bar on the right. 

27 
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Saline River, right side. n 849~ 
There is a large bar on the right, above Saline river: channel 
nearest the left shore, then incline over towards the right shore 
past the foot of the bar, and half a mile below keep well over to 
the left, to clear Battery Rock bar on the right, and when nearly 
up with the rock, steer diagonally across for the right shore just 
below the rock, leaving a large bar on the left, above Trade-wa-
ter; then keep over to the left again, and pass close to Trade-wa-
ter island. There is a large bar on the right, below Trade-water: 
channel near the left shore. 

Cave-in-Rock Island, IH 861 
'Cha~nel right side. Cave-in-Rock is on the right, just below the 
island. After you have passed the cave half a mile, keep over to 

f left shore. , .. 

urricane Island, • 6~ 86n 
annel to the right. When you are about a mile and a half 

above Hurricane island, and rather more than three-quarters ofa 
mile above Tower Rock, keep over for the right shore, close to 
the foot of the HalfMoon bar on the right, and above the Tower 
rock. Keep near the right shore until you approach the creek on 
the right, opposite the middle of the island, (to clear the bar on 
the left below the head of the island,) then steer short across for 
the island, to avoid the right hand bar below the mouth of the 
creek, and wh~n you approach the foot of the island, keep over 
for the right shore again, to avoid the b'ar at its foot. At the right 
hand point, about five miles below Hurricane island, is a large bar 
round the point: channel close into the bend on the left; two miles 
below the latter is a very deep bar on the left; channel round it. 
close into the right, near a willow shore. 

Directions for Map No. f 9.-0hio Bi'Vel~. 

Golconda Island, 14 
Channel right side. Nearly a mile below the island. is ~usk's 
creek on the right, and the town of Golconda, the seat of Jus.hee ,for 
Pope county, Illinois, just below it. There is a good landmg Im
mediateiy below the mouth ofthe creek, at the upper part ofthe 
town; but take care of the rocks near the right F.hore, just above 
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=====~==============~~~~~---~ .. 
the creek. There is a low bar on the right, opposite the l?wer 
part ofthe town, which throws the channel out to near th.e middle 
ofthe river, and then incline towards the right shore agam. 

Sister Islands, . 
. Channel to the right, and close to the lo~er Sister, to ~vOld a 
bar on the right, then incline a little to the rIght, and tW? mIles be-
low turn short into the right shore in the bend, to aVOId a ~mall 
middle bar. There is a small channel to the left ef the mIddle 
bar, and near to the left hand point. 

Stewart's Island, 
Channel to the left. Turn out to the right past the foot of Stew
art's island, to clear a bar on the left below; then incline to the 
left again. 

4 BS5! 

893 

Dog Island, . 4~ 
Channel to the left. Keep well towards the island at its foot, and 

397~ 

when past it, well into the right shore, to avoid the bars at the 
head of Cumberland island: keep near the right shore past Cum-
berland island, and half a mile below it, then steer short across for 
the left shore, to avoid a very large bar on the right below. 

Cumberland River 
Empties in on the left, opposite the island.. This is one of the 
largest rivers of Kentucky. It takes its rise from the Cumber
land mountains, and interlocks with the head waters of Clinch and. 
Kentucky rivers; flows through the state westwardly more than 
two hundred miles; enters the state of Tennessee, and meander
ing one hundred and twenty miles, reaches Nashville nearly in 
Iat. 35° N.-from thence flowing N. W. one hundred and twenty 
miles, when it joins the Ohio as above stated. If you wish to stop 
at the mouth of Cumberland, guard against a low bar on the left, 
below the foot of Dog island, and then keep in close to the left 
:shore The channel on the left of Cumberland island (which is 
good except at very low water) is very close to the foot of the I 
island. About four miles below Cumberland island are two small i 
willow islands, near the left shore, connected by a sand bar: chan-: 
nel to the right, and pretty near the right shore opposite to them, II 
and then keep over for the left shore to avoid a very large bar on. 
the right, upwards of three miles in extent above the mouth of: 
Tennessee river. 

Tennessee River, left side. 
This is the largest branch of Ohio, and is navigable for large 
boat~ ~o~e than six hundred miles. It. rises in the north-west part 
ofVlrglllla, and traverses the whole WIdth of East Tennessee in a 
south-west direction, and entering the north-east angle of the state 
of Alabama, the whole width of whic~ it crosses, and turning just 
at the north-west angle orthat state, It pursues a north direction 
lleariy in a direct line with the western boundary of that state' 
across the width of Tennessee and part of Kentucky, to the Ohi~ 
river. There is a large bar at the point, at the mouth of Tennes-
see river, with two sman islands on it. Keep near the left shore 
until you are within half a mile of the point, then incline over to-
'iYlards the right, aQd opposite the point incline to the left again, 
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MAP No. 20.-0HtO RIVER. 

towards the islands; wh~n up with the larg-est; or lowermost isl
and, incline to the right again. About a mile below this island is a 
bar in the middle of the river: best channel to the right 

Fort lVIassac, right side. 

-
Ab(\ut five miles below Fort Massac ~ommences a hard bar in the 
middle of the river, extending down about three miles: channel to 
the right. Little Chain i:5 on the right near the foot of the 
above mentioned bar. Keep to the left past Little Chain, to near 
the middle of the river, then incline to the right again. Two 
miles below Little Chain is a large low bar on the right-here you 
must keep well over to th,e left shore for nearly two miles, then 
cross over to the right again, above V\TilkinsonviUe. 

'Vilkinsonville, right side. 1 
This is no other than two or three farm houses ncar where fort 
Wilkinson used to stand, and is mentioned as a distinguishing point, 
only. The Grand Chain of rocks commences on the right, just 
below Wilkinsonville, and there is a hard rocky bar in the middle 
opposite. Keep near the right ghore above '¥ilkinsonville, and 
abreast of the houses incline a little to the left to ayoid the rocks of 
the grand chain, near the right shore, and when you are three 
quarters of a mile below the houses, keep short over for the sand 
ba~ on the left, which is very bluff; keep close to the left hand bar 
until you are up with the lowermost group of rocks of the grand 
chain, then steer directly across [.'11' the rig'ht shore, where is a 
single cedar tree standing about two thirds up the bank. Grand 
chain is about four miles in extent. 

New .l\merica, right side. 11 
IT'here is an ugly bar on the right opposite to New America: whew 
~ou approach the town keep o\'cr to the left, more than half across 
the river: when you have passed the town inc1ine to the right 
again, to avoid the bar at the head of Cash island. Cash island 
is abo'lt a mile and a half below the town. Channel right side, I 
There is a bar on the rig'ht opposite the foot of Cash. island: halfl 
a mile below the island keep pretty short across for the right, 

'''Shore, to avoid a bar in the middle of the river below. 

TRINITY, right sine. 51< 
This place is situate immediately below the mouth of Cash river. 
The proprietors (N. Berthoud & Co.) have erected spacious and 
secure warehouses for the reception of all kinds of goods, and 
have always in readiness boats adapted to the navigation of the 
:respecti ve rivers at the lowest stages of water. 

Mouth of Ohio.* 5t 
There is a good landing just above the mouth of Ohio: if you do 

-The Ohio River proceeds from the junction of the Allegheny with the Monongahela, at 
'.iU3bu~h; the ror~er itabaut 310, the latter' about..500 yards widt' at their mouths. After a 
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30 lHAP NO. 1.-MISSISSIPPI IUVEK 

not wish to land, keep pretty well over to the left, from hal~ a mile 
above the mouth, to clear the bar on the right below the pomt, 

-
Directions for ~Iap No. 1.-.jlfissi ssipi River. 

Boats descending the Missouri River at a lo~ stage of w.ater, 
must when near its mouth, keep near the mIddle of the rIver; 
'Whe~ you have entered the IHississippi, inclin,e ~ver tow~rd~ the 
left shore. Wood river a small stream of IllInOIS, emptIes In on 
the left about two miles below the mouth of Missouri. 

Choteau's Island. 
Channel to the rio-ht and nearest to the island, and to avoid a long 
string of bars ne:r the right shore, and a small island near the 
lower extremity of them. 

Wood Island. 
Channel to the right; you may pass to the left of Wood island by 
1{eeping well toward the left shore until nearly up with its foot, 
then keep to the right near to its foot to avoid the bar which 
makes from the island on the left immediately below. 

Bloody Island; channel to the right. 

ST. LOUIS, right side. 
~rhis is a very flourishing town of Missouri, containing nearly six 
thousand inhabitants. "From st. Louis the channel runs acro!!Os 
towards the left shore, between the bar on the left below the foot of 
Blood island, and the bar and towheads on the right, at the mouth 
of Choteau's creek. Keep well over to the left below Cahokia 
creek, and to the left of the island, and then short across toward 
the right shore below. 

Vide Pouche, (or Carandolet as it is now called) 
right side. 

Pear Creek, right side. 
When nearly up with Pear creek cro:;s over to the left shore, and 
keep pretty near to the head bar of Robert's island, and then in
dine towards the right shore. 

Robert's Island: channel right side. 

Fine's Island: channel to the left. 

w. s. W. course of 959 miles the Ohio discharge~ into the Mississippi, ill north lat. about 
37Q It varies in breadtb from 400 to 1400 yal'de. At Cincinnati it is 847 yards, wbich may be 
considered its mean breadth. Its ClIrrent is gentle, unbroken by rap,ids or falls, except at Lou. 
isv~lIe. I t Yiel~ to but few ,streams in po~t of ~onvenience for inland navigation; as tlle'op~ 
ratIon of canalhng and lockmg the falls, wlll, WIthout doubt, be accomplished the nex,t leason 
The height of the fall iJ twenty-two teet and, a balf, nearly. Tbe extent of the declivity tw~ 
miles. The greatest extremes of variation in tbe altitude of ,be surface of the river, varie' 
from PittsbUl'gh to the Mississippi; lessening in descending, and may average from twent _ 
fiv6toth\rty fe~j when lowest it isfoxdabJe in divers places above the Falls. y 
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MAP No. 2.-MlSSISSIPPI RIVER. 
j---

Directinns fo·r Map No. 2.-Missisippi lliver. 

Merrimac River, on the right: 
This is a considerable stream of Missouri state, navigable at high 
water several miles. Lead is found in abundance in the vicinity 
of the sources of this river, and there are a number of valuable 
salt springs on its banks. Opposite the mouth of the Merrimac 
jsa large bar and willow island; Channel to the left, but be care
ful of the bar on the left above. There is a small island close in 
to the right shore, immediately below the mouth of the Merrimac. 
After you have passed the Merrimac bar,and towhead, incline 
over to the right shore, to avoid a large bar on the left, a mile 
and a half below. 

Little Platteen Creek, on the right. 
Here commences a high rocky bluff, extending eight or ten miles 5 
-along the right bank of the river, of various heights, from t\\'o to 
three hundred feet, nearly perpendicular; it has a majestic appear
ance. One and a half miles below Little Platte en, (or Littte Rock, 
as it is generally called,) is a sand bar with a small towhead near 
its upper extremity: channel to the right, near the right shore, 
past the bar, and island below it. 
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HERCULANEUM, on the right. 
This is a flourishing town of Missouri, rising fast in importance, 
'owing principally to its lead mart; there are several shot facto
ries erected in its vicinity. The celebrated mine a' Burton is 
situated nearly fifty miles west of this place. 

6~ 48 

Platteen Islands, three in number. 
Channel to the right of the h\'o first, (which are connected by a 
bar,) and to the left of the third, which lies pretty close to the 
right shore; opposite the latter, Platteen creek enters on the 
right. After you have passed Platteen islands half a mile, keep 
well over to the right shore for upwards of three mil~, to avoid 
Wilcock's bars on the left. 

Rush Islands, near the right shore. 
Channel to the left, and near to the island, to avoid a large bar on 
~he left opposite. When you are past Rush island, and the one 
just below it, ilear the right shore, keep over to the right shore 
again, to avoid a large bar on the left, below. 

Fort Chartres Island, close to the left shore. 
Two islands on the right opposite; . channel nearest to the right 
hand islands, to avoid a bar on the left, opposite to Fort Chartres 
Island, and then incline towards the right shore. Four miles be
low is another island, near the right shore; at a low stage of wa
ter you must pass to the right of it, and when past the bar at its 
foot, keep to the left towards the island, near the left shore below. 

Di1"ectio'lts for ~lIap No. 3.-Mississippi River. 

3 51 

67 

St. Genevieve Island. 1 H 78~i 
Channel to the right,. and close to the right shore (after you have 
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past G-;bbarre creek) until you approach to the lower part of the 
island; then cross over to the left, near to its foot. Gabbarre creek 
enters on the right, opposite the head of st. Gene'vieve. island. 
St. Genevieve town is about a mile up the creek. ThIs t~wn 
contaips about two thousand inhabitants, and is a place of ·conslde
rable business, particularly in the article of l~ad. 

SiJl.nonton's Warehouse on the left; 
Rathel' more than a mile below the foot of St. Genevieve Island. 
Kaskaskia a flourishing town of Illinois, is situated a?oll~ two miles 
north east of Simonton's warehouse, on the KaskaskIa flver, about 
five mile~ from its mouth. Just below the warehouse a handsome 
little shute put out on the left, passable, except at a very low stage 
of water. There is an island in the middle of the river just below 
this shute; channel to the left, and when past the island incline 
well over towards the right shore. 

Sal ine Islands. 
Channel to the left. 'When you are up with the head of the first 
island, keep well to the left shore, to avoid Saline bar, run pretty 
close to the bar on the left, below, then cross over to the right 
shore above Lora creek, and below Camp Rowdy. 

Horse Island. 
Channel to the left. Kaskaskia River empties in on the left, oppo
site' Horse island. 

Mary's River Island. 
Channel right side, and near to the island at its head, then short 
across for Allen'~ island on the right; and when past the bar at 
the foot of the latter, keep close in to the right shore for nearly a 
mile, then steer short over for the left shore. 

Large Island, above St. Combs. 
Channel to the right. Keep near the left shore above this island, 
and when within rather more than a half a mile of its head, steer 
short across to the right shore; when you are past the outlets, on 
the right, keep to the left, and pass near the foot of the island, and 
then short across to the right, near the point: and when past the 
small island on the left, keep to the left into the bend. The river 
here makes a pretty short turn to the right, and two miles below, 
it turns again very short to the left, a large eddy forms in the bend 
on the right, called the great eddy. Keep pretty well towards the 
left handpoint, and when past the eddy incline towards the right 
shore. 

5 

5z 

5 

l ... acour's Island. 3} 
Channel to the right. Keep pretty close to the small island on the 
left, below Lacour's island, and close in to the left shore half a mile 
below it, to a void a large middle bar on the right, and then incline 
towards the right shore again. 

Hat Islands. 6~ 
Channel to the right. Half a mile below Hat islands, keep short in 
to the left shore in the bend, at low water, round Duncan's bar: at 
a midling stage of water you may pass to the right of Duncan's 
bar, by keeping near the middle of the river~ round the point on 
.t]le right. . 

, -: 
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MAP NO. 4.-MISSISSIPPI RIVER. 

Directions .fm· ~lap No. 4.-/dississippi River· 
I 

ObrazoRiver, right side. 4! 
When you are round Duncan's bar above, incline to the right, and 
pas~ pretty near the mouth of Obrazo river, and then incline to 
t~e left, to about the middle of the river, to avoid the eddy on the 
rIg-ht. LeloVl'. About one and a half miles below Obrazo river, is 
a sing alar rock near the right shore, called the Gtand Tower; this 
rock is about 100 feet in circumference, and 150 feet in height. 
Ai)out half a mile above the Grand Tower, on the left, is a high 
rock with a singular excavation, about 100 feet from the surface 
of the water, called the Devil's bake-oven. 

12U 

Sandy Island. 
Channel to the left at low water, on account of a chain of rocks 
stretching across from the right shore to the island, at a good 
sta.ge of water you may keep to the right, which is nearest. 

flanging Dog Island. 
Channel to the right. N early two miles above hanging dog 
-island, is a bar on the right.-Channel past it, about the middle of 
the river, and then incline well over towards the right shore; 
when nearly up with the,! foot of the island, keep to the left, to 
avoid a baron the right, opposite the mouth of Indian creek; when 
past it, incline towards the right shore again, 

BAIN BRIDGE, on the right. 
Channel near the right shore. 

3~ 125 

1312 

9 140~ 

Devil's Island. 4 
Channel to the right, and very close to the island about its centre, 

144~ 

tben quick over towards the right shore, and when nearly up 
with the foot of the island, steer short to the left and pass near 
its foot-incline towards the left shore, and when yO\) are about a 
JIlile below, keep towards the right shore again. 

CAPE GIRARDEAU, right side. 
This is a very pleasantly situated town of Missouri, on a high bank 
of the Mississippi: the country round is very fertile and thickly 
inhabited for 40 or 50 miles back, to the New Madrid settlements. 
About a mile below the town is an island: channel to the right. 

Cape Le Croix. 
Here the river turns suddenly to the right-there is a rocky island 
in the bend, on the left, and a rocky bar at the point, on the right: 
channel in the midd Ie. This is called Little Chain. Two and a 
half miles below cape Le Croix, is what is called the Grand Chain, 
commencing at a duster of small towheads near the right shore, 
and stretching obliquely across, to a small towh(md n€ar (he left 
shore: channel in the middle of the rivGr. -
Dil~eclionsfor .,7tlap No. 5.-Jl'Iississ;ppi River. 

5! 150 

5~ 1551 

English Island, near the left shore. 6 loU 
Here the riYer spreads out each wa,y to the width -tlf Jlearly fQur 

F. ' 
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34 MAP NO. 6.-MlSSISSIPPI RIVER. 

miles, enclosing a group of islands, the largest o~ which, in t.he 
middle, is called Power"s Island: channel to the rIght of EnglIsh 
Island, between it and another near the right shore. Y o~ may 
pass either side of Power's Island: the left is generally consIdered 
the main channel. After you have P3:ssed Powe~'s I~land, and the 
bar at the foot of the island on the rIght, OppOSIte ItS foot, ~eep 
well over to the right shore, to avoid a string of bars in t.he mIddle 
of the river, opposite Tyowapite settlement. Two mdes above 
the islands, in the bend below, cross over to the left, and pass pret
ty close to the left hand point, and then cross over to the foot of 
sliding island on the right. 

Dog Tooth Island, near the left shore, 14 1752' 
Below the left hand point: channel to the right. 

Two Sister Islands. 5 180 
Channel to the right, and close to the islands: when you are near-
ly up with the toot of the Two Sister islands, steer short across 
for the right shore for about half a mile, then cross over to the left 
agaiq, to avoid the bar above Elk Island. 

Elk Island. 3~ IS3! 
Channel to the left. When up with its head incline to the right, 
and pass near the root, and when past it keep over to the left shore 
again. I 

Bird's Island. I 5j 189 
Channel to the left: I{eep well over towards the right shore after 
you have passed Bird's island, to avoid the bar at the point, below 
the mouth of Ohio, and then incline towards the left shore again. 

Mouth of Ohio. 2 191 

Island No. 1,* below the mouth of Ohio. 
Channel to the l'igbt; incline well over to the right, opposite to 
.No.1, and when past it, keep to the left again. 

E • 

Directions for .Jllap No. u.-lJfississippi Rivela• 

Islands No.2, :), and 4, 
Lie near the left shore. These islands are small, and connected 
by a .large. bar which makes round a left hand point: channel to 
the fIght, III the bend. There are one or two other sman islands 
on the same bar, not numbered. There is a good landino- on the 
left, below these islands, above the Iron banks. ;:, 

No.5, or \Volf Island, 
Channel either side; the left is much shortest, and generally pre
ferred. If you take the left, keep near the left hand point above, 
an4 near the left shore until you approach the Chalk banks then 
~nc1ine a little towards the. bar of the island, on the right (;vhich 
IS ~lerc very bluff) t? aVOid the .eddy on the left, below. Keep 
ratner nearest the left shore untIl you are up with the foot ofthe 

.. I~('low the mouth of Ohio, we aha II note the islands, by their original llumbt'l's, althOUgh 
mnny an lackmg to make up the Complement. Many have entirely disappeared; and others. 

the ~hutes ~ve grown up with trees 011 o~e side. so t~at it can scarcely be pel'ceil'ed that they 
eVt'1 were ISlands. New ISlands art' contInually formlllg, consequently it wi!! be impossible to 
),eep them regularly numbered: would it not be ad.viaable to distingUish the islands by lome 

5~ 196! 

n 21011 
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MAP NO. 7.-MISSISSIPPI RIVEH. 

l-iland, and then incline towards the right, to av~d a large bar 
with a small island on it, on the left below. 

35 

No. 6, 10~ 221 
Channel to the left. There is a good landing opposite No.6, on 
the left, below Bayou Du Chein. After you have passed No. 6, in~ 
cline towards the right shore for about two miles, then keep to 
the left again, to avoid the bar of No. 7, on the right. 

No.8, 10 231 
Channel to the right. When you are past No.8, incline to the 
left for two or three miles, then keep to the right again, to avoid 
the bar ofN o. 9, on the left. 

No. 10, 12 243 
Channel to the right. There is a very large bar makes from the 
right hand point above No. 10, with a small island near the ex-
tremity of it: the channel at low water is between this small isl-
and and No. 1O,-at a middling stage of water you may cross the 
bar to the right of the small island. Keep towards the left shore 
helow No. 10. 

NEW MADRID, right side, 12 255 
Immediately below the mouth of Chepousa creek. There is a 
very large bar round the left hand point, above New Madrid: 
channel near the right shore for nearly fou. miles above, and be-
low New Madrid; and when you approach\tlrbe . right ha~d,point, 
about four miles below, keep to the left, to avoid th'e' barM No. 
II-when past it, keep to the right again, to avoid the bar of No. 
12 on the left. . 

Riddle's Point, right side; 10 265 
There is an wgly bar on the right below the point, and another 
also in the bend on the left, opposite, with a towhead on it: chan-
nel nearest the left hand bar; after you have past the towhead on 
the latter, incline towards the left shore . 

• 
Directions for ell/up No.7 _-"Mississippi Bi"'Cl-. 

As you approach the left hand point, incline well towards the 
right shore, near where the cypress trees commence, to avoid the 
bar of No. 13 on the left, below the point; after you have past the 
latter, cross over to the left, and keep close to the left shore in the 
bend below, to avoid two middle bars. There is a channel be
tween the two bars last mentioned, as also between the lowermost 
of them and the bar of No. 14 on the right; the left of all is pre
ferable at low water. After you have passed the bar of No. 14, 
incline over into the rig'ht hand bend, to avoid the bar of No. 15, 
round the left hand point. 

Little Prarie, right side; :21 ~66 
There is a good landing at Little Prarie, opposite 'Vilkin's house, 
where stores can generally be procured. 

name? There are ah'eady names for a large proportiQn of them, and if Pilot~. and Steam-boat 
Captains would take the troubl~ to fil'ld ll/lmes for the blilance, in a fc)Y yeaTS they would. be-I. 
come fllmilial' to every one. ~ .J 
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Islands No. 16 and 17 ,II 
Are nearly two miles below Little Prarie, just below a nght hn.n.d I 
point, and are connected by a large sand bar: channe,l to the left, I 
~nd, near the l~ft shore until you are past the small Island; then i 
mchne to the fight, and pass pretty close to the fo~t of No., 16, to· i 

avoid a large bar on the left, opposite ·,-when nearly up ~lth the I 

foot of No. 16, keep short across for the left shore, to avoId a b,ar 
on the right below . No. 18 is near the right shore, abou~ a mIle 
below the foot of No. 16; oppollite to it, and near the mIddle of 
the river, is a large bar, where No. 19 forme.fly .stood: channel 
-either between the bar and No, 18, or to the left of both. No. 20 
lies close to the left shore, immediately below No. 18. Below 
No. 20 there is a large bar in the middle of the river: ~hannel 
either side of it, and when past it, incline to the middle agam. 

No. 21, 12~ 298~ 
Channel to the right. Four and a half miles below the head of 
No, 21 is Needham's cut-off, The old bed of the river above the 
cut-off is entirely dry at low water: channel through the cut-off 
pretty well to the left, (to avoid the bar formed at t~e point on t~e 
right) and when nearly through pull hard to the rIght, to avoId 
the eddy on the left below. Two miles below the cut-off is a 
large bar in the middle, opposite the left hand point-keep well 
towards the righ~ s~ore'f!./t: 41~ V 

No. 25, ~'4 10~ 309 
Channel good on either side. Here yQU enter the Canadian reach. 
No. 26 and 27 lie pretty close to the left E;hore, the one immediate-
ly below the other. If you pass to the left of No. 25, keep toward 
the head of No. 26, to avoid the bar in the middle, opposite; and 
then steer across for the right shore. Keep near the right shore 
until you are nearly up with the middle of No. 27, then incline to 
the left, and pass near its foot. 

Dilaectionsfor Map No. S.-Jtiississippi Rivet'". i 

No. 29, 
Lies near the left shore. Just above No. 29 is a middle bar, 8 317 
nearest the left shore: channel to the right, betwixt it and a hook i 
bar on the right near the head of No. 28; when opposite the head 
of No 29, steer short across to the left and pass near its foot. 
There is a channel to the left of the above middle bar, near to the 
he~d of No. 29, but is narrow and full of snags. No. 30 lies near 
the left shore immediately below No. 29; when up with its head 
keep well over to the right, and when past its foot, incline to th~ i 
left again, ~nd p.aes prettY,close to Plumb point-from this the i 
channel runs straIght down mto the bend below, between the bars i 
?n the right, and the large b~r on the left below the point. This: 
IS perhaps one of the II.10st dIfficult places in the Mississippi at a! 
low stage of water, o~mg to the numerous snags, alld rapidity of 
the current, and reqUIres great care to steer clear of the snags : 
Keep ne~r the light shore round the head of the bar below Plumb 'I' 

p,pint, and fur three or four miles further dQw~. I 
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No. 33, or Flour Island, 
Chann~l to th~ le~t. As you apprQach the right hand point above 
Flour Island, mclme over to the left, and when nearly up with its 
head, keep to the right, towards the head of the island to avoid a 
low bar on the left, opposite. " 

The first Chickasa w Bluffs 
Is on the left, a little back from the river, opposite to Flour i~land. 

37 

12 329 

No. 34, 4 333 
Channel to the right, at low water. 

Second Chickasaw Bluffs, 8 341 -,-
Channel near the left shor~. 

No. 3.~, 5 346 
Channel to the right at 10"~l water-at a middling' stage of water, 
you may take the left, which is much ne.arer. 

No :36, 7~ 353~ 
Chmmel to the right. There is a large bar on the left, extend-
ing about two miles above No. 36-\""hen up with the right hand 
'point, opposite, incline towards the island. 

The third Chickasaw Bluffs, 
On the left, are opposite No. 36. 

About three-fourths of a mile below No. 36 a handsome little 
chute puts out on the left, which cuts off five or six miles, and 
may be taken with safety at a high stage of water. There is a 
large bar round the left hand point, below: channel nearest the 
right shore, and then incline to the left again. A good landing 
at low water can be made either night or day, on a bluff bar, 
either above or below the mouth of the small chute above men
tioned. 

No. 38, 15k 
Channel to the left. This island lies close to the right shore, in a 
sharp right hand bend, the river making a very sudden turn to 
the left. This is called, Ly boatmen, the Devil's Elbow. There 
5s a large bar round the left hand point, opposite to No. 33, which 
throws the channel pretty well towards the island. About three 
miles below No. 38, are a number of small chutes puts out on the 
right, just above the rig'ht hand point-immediately below them 
is a large bar, with a towhead on it: channel well over to the 
left shore round this bar, and when up with No. 39, immediately 
"below it, incline to the right. 

369 

No. 40, 11 
Channel to the right, and close to the right shore, opposite the I 
middle of the island. The left of No. 40 is much nearest, arid 
may be taken at a middling stage of water. There is .a channel 
through the bar to the right of No. 40, but near the rIght shore 

! 
380 ! 

~~ the bend is safest, and when past the island, incline to the left 
fl.gain. 

j. 
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Directions fo·r alllap- No. 9.-Jfississippi Rive1". 
" About two miles below No. 40, is island No. 41, close. to the 

right shore: channel to the left. Just below No. 41, are Islands 
Nos. 42, 43, 44 and 45, connected by a large bar; these are called 
Paddy's Hen and Chickens. There is a large middle bar to the 
right of the Old Hen with a towhead on it: channel to the right 
of all, close into the'bend, and when nearly up with Foy's, keep 
to the left again. 

Wolf River, left side. 16 396 
The fourth Chickasaw Bluffs, and town of Memphis, is immediate-
ly below Wolf river, on the left. This bluff is nearly two miles 
in extent, on the river. Fort Pickering is near the lower extrem-
ity. There is a sand bar on the right, opposite the bluffs: chan-
nel near the left shore. 

No. 46, or President's Island. 
Is about a mile below the fourth Chickasaw Bluffs. This is a 
large and beautiful island. No. 47 is to the right of No. 46, and 
connected to it by a bar: channel to the right of both. The left 
is nearest, and may be taken with safety at a high stage of water. 
When past No. 46, incline to the left. 

Nos. 48 and 49. 1 H 407A 
These islands, together with two or three smaller ones, or tow-
heads, are connected by a large bar. The chute to the left of 
them is small, and makes out at right angles, and is not percepti-
ble till you are nearly opposite: channel to the right of all. 

No. 50, near the right shore, 
Channel to the left, and when past it half a mile, keep to the 
right, to avoid a large bar on the left below, with two or three 
small islands on it, near the lower extremitj'\ 

No . .51, or Buck Island, 11 418~ 
Channel to the left at low water. The right is much nearest, 
consequently preferable at a tolerable stage of water. After 
passing Buck island, keep nearest the right shore until you are up 
with the right hand point below; then keep over to the left, to 
avoid the bar of No. 5~, on the right. 

No. 53, or Council Island. 1O~ 423 
This island lies in a sharp right hand bend, close to the right 
shore. The chute to the right is nearly grown up with willolVs: 
channel to the left; and near to the island at its foot, to avoid a 
deep bar below the left hand point, opposite; and then incline to. 
ward the left shore again. 

Directions fOl~ .,~Iap NO.1 o.-MississiplJi River. 
Nos. 54 and 55 7 

Are .connected by a large bar from the foot of the one to the head 
of the other: channel to the right of both. Keep two thirds of 

436 
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the river on your right, passing No. 54, (to avoid the bars on the 
right, opposite) until l1early Q,p with its foot; then incline to the 
right, and when up with the wood.yard at the point, on the right, 
keep to the left towards No. 55, to avoid the bar below the right 
hand point. There are several large snags in the channel, oppo· 
site the head of No. 55. Thl'ee·quarters of a mile below the foot 
of No. 55, a handsome little chute puts out on the left, which may 
be taken with safety at high water, and is a cut off of six or seven 
miles. At the left hand point below, is a large bar: channel near 
the right shore, and then incline to the left again, to avoid a large 
bar on the right, below Dunn's wood-yard; when you are past 
the latter, incline to the right again, and keep well towards the 
tight shore, above the right hand point below, to avoid a bar on 
the left. There is a good landing on the small towhead at the \ 
lower extremity of the above bar. 

Nos. 57 and 5H 
Lie side by side, just below a right hand point; they are connect
ed by a bar, which makes out considerably to the left of both: 
channel to the left. At high water the chute between the islands 

18 454 

is very safe, and is much nearer. 

No. 59, or St. Francis' Island, 7 
Channel to the right at low water, and close to the island at its 
foot, leaving a small island on the right, opposite the mouth of St. 
Francis' river; incline towards the right shore after passing the 
small island. 

BigPrarie, right side. 7 
As you approach Big Prarie incline over towards the left shore, 
round the head bar of No. 60, which makes up nearly a mile 
above its head. At a middling stage of water you may pass to 
the ri~ht of No. 60. The town of Helena is about one mile and 
three:fourths below the foot of No. 60; on the right-incline 
towards the right shore below the town. Rather more than 
four miles below Helena you enter a straight reach, upwards 
of 8 miles in extent. The middle of the river will carry you 
dear of all the bars in this reach, and then incline towards the 
right shore, as y{)U enter the Horse Shoe Bend, below; and when 
you approach the right hand point, keep nearest the left shore 
throughout the bend; when you approach the left hand point be· 
low, incline toward the right shore, round the bar of No.6!. 

ift!U4. H* 

Directions fOl~ elfap No. f f .--Jtfississippi Rivel~. 
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468 

No. 62 and 63. 30 498 
621ies just below a right hand point, 63lics in a short left hand bend 
just below, between them is a large bar which makes from No. 62, 
with a to\vhead near its outer extremity. Channel at low water 
is between the towhead and 63; this is a snaggy ugly channel, 
~nd requires great care-at a middling stage of water keep to the 
right of the towhead. 
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======~~=====================================~=~~ 
No. 64 7 505 

Lies nearest the right shore there is a latge bar makes up from 
the head of No. 64-chan~el to the left, and near to the left 
shore until nearly up with its foot, then steer s~ort over for the 
foot of the island, and pretty close to the small l~land below, (to 
avoid a bar on the left opposite,) and when past It keep oyer for 
the left shore again. 

No. 65, 5 510 
Is a small island, pretty close to the right shore:-Channe~ to the 
left; when up with its head keep over to the rIght near Its foot, 
to avoid a large bar at the point on the left. 

No. 66, 6 516 
'iVith a smaller island along side of it, lies immediately below a 
tight hand point, and connected by a large bar-channel to the 
left, in the bend. 

Nos. 67 and 68,. 7 523 
Lie just below a left hand point, and are connected by a large sand 
bar. Channel to the right of both, in the bend; at a middling 
stage of water, you may pass between them which is much nearest. 

No. 69, 7 530 
Lies just below a right hand point; channel to the left, and when 
past it, keep over to the right shore again. You may puss to the 
right of 69 at high water. 

No. 71, 6~ 536~ 
j\n.d another island alongside of it, are just below a right ha~d I 
pomt, and are connected by a large Lar; channel to the left, m I 
the bend, and as you approach the left hand point below, incline to I 
the right again. 

f\,lontgomerie~s Landing, right side. 10 546~ 
This is the principal landing for all who are bound up the Arkan· 
sas. The proper mouth of White River, is nearly 4 miles below 
:Montgomerie's landing, but it may be entered at little more than 
t':'"o m~les at high wat.er, by taking the right of ~ o. 72 or 'Vhite i 
rIver Island. There IS a bayou or gut, about 5 mlles up the 'Vhite. 
river. which communicates ,""ith the Arkansas about 25 miles from 
its mouth, with a current setting alternately from the one river 
to the other, as the flood in either may chance to predominate.-
Keep to the left from l\1ontgomerie~s landing, and when up with 
the left hand point opposite the foot of No. 72, cross over towards 
the right shore, to avoid a bar below it, on the left, and ",-hen past 
it keep well to the left agaiil, to avoid a very large bar on the right, 
helow I 

I 

.Dil"eclio1ls fOl 1 .Jl1.ap No. 12.-Mississippi R'i'"l°Cl'. 

~rhe towhead on il1e large bar on the right, is about the middle of 
the river; channel to the left, and YFhen up with tile left hand 
point below, incline over .towards ,the right ~hore, near a small 
towhead on the lower (·xtremity {If the bar, to fl.yoid a Jarge ba-r
"fJ t\lC ll".ft. 
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MAP No. 12.-MISSISSIPPI RIVER. 

No. 74, 
Just below a right hand point. There is a large bar makes up from 
the head of No. 74, and to the left of it; channel to the left. 

River Arkansas, right side. 
This beautiful river is about 360 yards at its mouth· it 'is said to 
be about 1500 miles in length; and takes its rise in 'the Mexican 
moun~ains, about north lat. 40° in the vicinity of the water of 
the River Platte on the one hand, and thc-se of Ri~ del Norte on 
the other. 

No. 7 .~, or Ozark Island, 
Is about two miles below the mouth of ArkiUlsas river' channel to 
the, right. ' 

41 

14 560l 

5~ 566 

No. 7-6, 10 576 
Channel either 'Side: the right is nearest, and the left is probably 
rather deepest. If you take the right keep well towards the is-
land after you have passed its head, to avoid the shore bar on the 
right of it. About two miles below the foot of No. 76 is a large 
middle bar; channel to the left; you may pass to the right at a 
tolerable stage of water. There is seven feet water.to the right 
when the bar is just bMe. After passing this bar you eBter the 
Cypress bend. 

N o~ 77, close to the left shore, 8~ 5841. 
Channel to the right. 

No. 78, lies pretty close to the right shore, 8l 593 
Immediately below a right hand point. There are large bars to 
the left of No. 78, with channels through them; but the safest 
channel is to the left of all, in the bend; and when nearly up with 
the left hand point below keep well over toward~ the right shore. 

No 80 and 81, 7A 600A 
Lie just below a right hand point, and are connected by a large 
bar. Channel to the left in the bend, and when past the islands 
l{eep well to the right, to avoid a large bar rou.nd the left hand 
point below. 

No. 82, 8l 609 
Lies close under a right hand point; channel to the left. You 
may take the right a~ a tolerable stage of w,ater, by keepin~ close 
to the right hand pomt above. After passmg ~ o. 82, mclIne to-
wards the right shore; here you enter the Spamsh Moss Bend. 

Point Chicot settlement, on the right. HH 62H 
Keep near the right shore until you are nearly up with the head of 
the middle bar above the island, on the left. then keep towards 
-the middle bar, and pass pretty.close to t~e foot of No. 83, to 
avoid the bar on the right.opposlte to the island. Keep nearest 
the left shore below, to a vQid the bar on the right. , 

No 84, " 71 629 
Channel to' the rigl1t, and then incline t;wards the left agaIn. 
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1\L~PNQ. 13.-MISSISSIPPI RIVER. 

Dit'ccli(J'US for Map No. 13. -Mississippi Bi't'el~. 
As YOju approac~ the left Jp,and point below No. 34, keep to

wards t\le right shore-at the right hand point below, k~ep well 
over to th,e left, to avoid the bar of No. 85, at the pomt, and 
when past it, keep towards the right shore again. 

Nos. 86 and 87 16 
~re con~ected by a i,arge bar: channe \ to the left of both. At a 
'~ood stage of water, you may pass to the right of both, by b:eep-
ljDg clos~ to the 'right hand point, above. 

No. 88, . ' 
~ies close to the Jeft shore: channel to the right. This IS 
ItIathews' Bend. 

No. 89". . lO~ 
Lies close uod~r a rIght hand pomt: channel to the left., At 111gb 
water you may pass to the right, by hugging th.e right hand point 
vers close. There is a smart little ~ttlement to the right of this 
.i;sland; and a little back is the Grand Lake, an old bed of the 
~iver. Keep well to the right, rouM the left hand point below 
No. 89. At the first right hand point below No. 89 there is a 
deep ugly bal. T-he boatmen caUthis Hull's Left Leg. At the 
point above the bar, are a number 'Of large ugly snags, near the 
1;ight shore. Here the current forces very strong on to the point~ 
and boatmen err when they attempt t'O pull to the left of the 
&nags. Keep close in to the point, to the right of the snags, and 
~hen incline, to the left" round the bar,. Below the point you en-
ter Bunche's bend, which forms almost a circle. It is less than 
lmlf a mile across from Hull's Left Leg to the lower part of the 
bend, above No. 92, and nearly fourteen miles round the bend; 
and as the banks are continually giving: way on both sides, we 
may soon e:x;pect to see another cut-off at this place, 

No. 91, or Peniston's Island, 
Channel to the right. - 122 

'No. 92, 
Channel, at low water, fo the left. When nearly up with the H 
right hand point above 92, steer short across for the left shore to 
avoid a very large bar at the. head of the island. At a good Et~ge 
of wate~, you may take the fIght of No. 92, by hugging the right 
hand pomt above. 

No. 93, 
Channel either si~e. If you take the right, keep close to the right 4~ 
~ap? ,.shore, OppOSIte ~he hea,d bar of the island, and past its· toot 
mchne to the left;aga~n. ijere you eQter, the. Nine Mile reach. 

No. 94, or Stack Island, 5~ 
As it wa,s formerly called.. The original island disappeared sev-
~ral year~ ago, and l~ft only a dry sand bar; b~t it is now again 
fast growmg~p to an. Island: chann~l to the right. The lower end 
~f Lake PrOVIdence IS nearly 'OppOSIte to Stack island, on the right, 
about three·q\larter~ Qfa;w,ije frpm the riv.er. 

645 
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IVIAP NO. 14 . ....;.MISSISSIPPI RIVER. 

Directions for Jlfap No. t 4.-Mississippi Bivt1t • ' 

Nearly three miles below Stack island is a middle bar on'the 
right. Keep well to the left past it, and then incline towards the 
right shore. 

No. 95, 
And a smaller island, connected to it by a large bar, is immediate
ly below a right hand point: channel to the left. The chute to 
the right of No. 95, although very narrow, may be taken with safe-
ty, by hugging very close to the right hand point above. 

Tompkins' Set.tlement, right side. 
There is a middle bar a little above Tompkins' settlement: chan
~el to the right of it, and to the right of Nos. 96 and 91, just below 
It. Nos, 96 and 97 are connected by a large bar. There is a ' 
small channel to the left of them. 

No. 98, 
Lies in a left hand bend: channel to the right. There is a very 
deep bar stretches across from the right hand point to within one 
hundred and fifty yards of the left shore, above the head of No. 
98, which, consequently throws the channel close in to the left 
shore above, at low water; but at a moderate stage of water you 
may pass through the bar by keeping straight down for the head 
of98, from the right shore above. Keep towards the right shore 
round the left hand point below. 

No. 100, 
Another island, and several small towheads, are just below a right 
hand point, and all connected by a large sand bar: channel to the 
left of all, in the bend. This bend is very similar in shape to the 
Horse Shoe bend; it is nearly eleven miles in extent, and only 
about three hundred yards across from the upper to the lower 
part, and breaking away fast on both sides; consequently, We may 
expect soon to have another cut-off at this place. 

Nos. 101 and 102, 
Just below a left hand point. These two islands are in one, (as 
Paddy might say) and the one above is in two, as we all may per
ceive: channel to the right of Nos. 101 and 102. 

Campbell's Settlement, right side, , 
Just below Nos. 101 and 102. MiUikin's settlement, three or four 
miles further down, on the tight. 

No. 103, or Paw-paw Island, 
Lies close under.a right hand point: channel to the left~ in the 
bend. The right chute to this island, alt.hough n~rrow, IS ve.ry 
safe, but requires hard pulling, after huggmg the fight hand pomt 
above, to get into it. 

45 

81 694~ 

7~ 702 

8- 710 

s 718 

6 724 

11 735 

Yazoo River, left side. . ' 4~ 
This river takes its rise in the state of GeorgIa, and takmg a 
south~w~ster1y dire.ct~on., m.e~nders thro,ugh a fe,rtile ~ountry, and l 
emptIes 1Oto the l\hsSISSIppI. m no~th lat. 32° 30 , It IS about one f 
Ihundred and thirty yards WIde at Its mouth:. ' 

73~H 
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44 MAp N~ I5.-MISSISSIPPI RIVER~ 

Walillit Hills, on the left. . 
These beautiful hills, about two miles in extent, on the ~ 
boldly, though gradually, with alternate swells and gullIes, ~u '''<
height of nearly five hundred feet; and ~eing under the h~t;·J.,pt 
state of cultivation form the most beautIful prospect to h t 
with on the lower Mississippi. The new· town of Vicksbur~i . 
near the lower extremity ofthe hills, on the left About two .l •• d 
a half miles below Vicksburgh is a large bar, on the left: cl; .m
nel to the right. 

M 

DirectionsJorMap No. f5.-Mississippi River. 

WARRENTON, on the Jeft. 
This is a smart little town, and seat of justice f?r Warren c.ounty, 
Mississippi state. Keep to the left round the rIght hand pomt .be
low Warrenton' and at the left hand point, two or three mIles 
further down, k~ep well over to the right, in the bend, round the 
bar of No. 104. Three or four miles lower down, keep well over 
to the left, to avoid the bar at the point on the right. 

No. 106, or Palmyra Island, 
Channel to the right of No. 106, and of the two next islands be
low. 

Point Pleasant, right side. 
No. 110, or Big Black Island, 

Lies in the middle of the river, about a mile below Point Pleas
ant: channel, at low water, to the left; but the right is prefera
ble at a middling stage of water. There is a large bar makes up 
from the head of No. 11 o. If you take the right, keep well to
wards the island after you have passed the bar at its head. Two 
and a half miles below the foot of No. 110, is a large bar round 
the left hand point: Keep well to the right, in the bend, round 
the point. 

Big Black Creek, left side. 
Here th~ river turns ~I]ddenly to the right, occasioned by a high 
bluff pomt, (rocky at Its base) about three-quaJ'ters of a mile be
low t~e creek. This is called the Grand Gulf. There is a large 
eddy Just below the bluff, on the left; and another opposite to it 
just below the right hand point. It requires bOrne judgment and 
often ~ome exertions with the oars, to steer clear of these eddies. 
At low water the current forces very strong on to the left shore 
above the bluff; and as you approach the bluff, it forces as strong 
out towards t~e middle o.fthe. river, and will generally carry JOu 
through betWIxt the eddIes WIthout much pulling at the oars. Af
ter you have passed the gulf, keep towards the left shore to 
avoid a bar on the right, about two miles beJow-tW,o miles 'fur
ther, keep to the right again, to avoid the bars on the left. 

Bayou Pierre, left side. 
Steam boats can ascend this Bayou a g-reat part of the year, as 

----
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MAP No. 16.-MISSISSiPPI RIVER. 

faras-Po;t 'Gib~;n, -about" twe~ty-eight ~iles from its ~outh. Port 
G.ibson is a very flourishing town of Mississippi state, and is the 
seat of justice for Claiborne co~nty. As you approach Bayou 
Pierre, come no nearer the left shore than mid-river, until you 
are past its. mouth, then steer in towards Bruinsburgh on the left, 
to avoid the bar on the right, opposite. There is a deep bar at 
the left hand point, three and a half miles below Bruinsburgh: 
channel to the right, in the bend. 

Pettit Gulf. 
Here the river makes a short turn again. to the right, occasioned 
by a bluff in the bend, on the left. There is an eddy under the 
point on the right: channel nearest the left shore. 

Directions fOl~ Map No. f 6.-Jlfississippi River. 

4b 

9 816 

No. Ill, 3 819 
Lies close to the right shore: channel to the left, and close to the 
island, to avoid a hard bar on the left, opposite; and when nearly 
up with its foot, keep short to the left, to avoid the bar below. 

Nos. 112 and 113, 6~ 825~ 
Lie in a right hand bend, nearest the right shore: channel to the 
left of both, and near to No. 113, to avoid the bars on the left. 

Cole's Creek, on the left. n 833 
Here the river takes a short turn again to the right, and a large 
bar makes below the right hand point: channel to the left. 

No. 114, or Fairchild's Island, 51 838~ 
Channel to the right, and close into the bend, round its bars. At a 
middling stage of water you may pass to the left, by hugging the 
left hand point above pretty close. Keep well to the left round 
the right hand point below Fairchild's island. There is a very 
deep bar at the left hand point, nearly six miles below No. 114: I 
channelin the bend, near the right shore. 

NATCHEZ, on the left. !13~ 852 
As you approach the right hand point, above Natchez, incline I 
towards the left shore, to avoid the large bar on the right, above 
the town. If you do not intend to land at Natchez, incline out to-
wards the middle of the river as you approitch the landing, to 
avoid the eddy. 

No. ] 15, or Natchez Island, 6 858 
Channel, at low water, to the right. 

j 

St. Catherine's Creek, left side. 12 
Ellis' cliffs, on the left, is nearly a mile below St. Catherine's 

870 I I 
. creek : channel about midway between the cliffs and right hand 
point. 

J 
I 
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46 MAP No. 17.-1\1ISSISSIPPI RIV ElL 

Directions for .Hap No. i 7 .-Mi8sis~,ppi River. " 
i 

Nos. 116 and 1 ]7, :1 ''''{ 

Channel to the left of both, and near to No. 116. About four 
miles below No. 116,is Deadman's bar, below a ~ight hand point: f 
channel to the left. Between four and five mIles below Dead
man's bar, there is a deep bar below the left hand point: chan- . 
nel well over towards the right shore. 

No. 118 16 8931 
Lies near the right shore: channel to the left. 

Homochitto River, left side. 
Channel past Homochitto nearest the right shore, and when up 
with the right hand point, shoot over into the bend on the left, to 
avoid a deep bar on the right, below the point. 

Loftus's Height and Fort Adams, left sir, ~. 
Channel near the middle of the river. Between six and seven 
miles below Fort Adams is a bar on the left; channel to the right, 
and near the right shore until you are nearly up with the right 
hand point at the lower end of the reach; then shoot over into 
the bend on the left, to avoid the bar on the right, below the point. 
Here the current forces very strong into the bend on -che left, 
where the banks are wearing away continually; it is only two or 
three hundred yards across to the river two or three miles above 
the Sister Islands, (or where they once were situated, for the last of . 
them has now disappeared) and will probably be the first place 
where a breach will be effected; here will be a cut off of at 
least 18 miles. Qnery: Would it not be a prudent step for govern
ment or individuals, to cause the trees to be cut down at this place, 
a!! also at Bunch's bend? A very trifling sum would~accomplish 
this business, and whenever the breach was made, it would enable 
the trees to float away, instead of fixing their rootd in the bed of 
the river, and thereby adding some thousands to the already too 
numerous snags and sawyers :-1ut, a word to the wise. After 
rounding the point above mentioned, keep nearest the left shore I 
until you approach the left hand point below, then l{eep over to 
the right, and near the right shore until nearly up with I 

2 895i 

,'I,.. 

9~ 905 

Red River, on the right. 18~ 923~ 
Red River joins the Mississippi a little south of the thirty-first 
degree of North Latitude. It is nearly 500 yards wide at its. 
mouth) but its general width is from 250 to 300 yards. The main I 

branch of this noble river has its source in the Mexican moun
tains to'the eastward of Santa Fe, about north latitude 36°. It 
runs about 100 miles in a north east direction, where it unites it-
self with another large branch from the north west, and then makes 
a sweep round to the south east, pursuing this course to the Missis
sippi, the whole length being nearly 1500 miles. After you have 
passed Red River, keep nea.rest the right shore for upwards of 
six miles, to avoid the bar round the point on the left below, and 
when nearly up with the right hand point, keep short over for the 
left shore. Bayou Atchafala:ya, OP Chaffaliar, as it is generally" 
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MAP NO. 18.-lVIISSISSIPPI RIVER. 

called is about three miles below Red River, on the right. At 
high ~ater there is consi~erable of a draft into the Chaffaliar, 
which must be guarded agamst. 

Sister Is] ands, or No. ] 19. 14 
Here was formerly three islands; but for a number of years only 
one has remained, and lately that has disappeared. Channel about 
the middle of the river. 

Directionsfor .;lfctp No. 18.-Mississippi Bi7'Cl·. 

Four and a half miles eelow the Sister island bar, keep over 
towards the right shore, in the bend, and when you approach the 
right handp~int, above Raccourci, keep to the left again. 

47 

9371 

Bayou Raccourci, right side. 13i 951 
Here the river takes a very short turn to the left. There is a ve-
ry large eddy in the bend, on the right-keep; well towards the 
point on the left, then straight across for the right shore, below 
the eddy. There is a large bar and willow island below the 
right hand point, about seven mil,es below Raccourci. Channel 
to the left. ' . 

Bayou Tunica, left side. 15 966 

No. 122, or Tunica Island, 5 971 
Channel right side. There is a large eddy on the left about a 
mile below Tunica island; when you are up with the right hand 
point opposite, keep over for the left shore below the eddy. Keep 
near the left shore for about hvo miles, and then nearest the right 
shore until you enter Point Coupee reach. 

Bayou Sara left side. 
ST FRANCISVILLE 192 990! 

is situated on Bayou Sara, nearly three quarters of a mile from 
the river. There is a bar and small island in the middle of the 
river, nearly opposite Bayou Sara. Channel at low water to the 
left. 
,'i:, 

Fausse Riviere, right side. 
There is a deep bar makes from the left hand point, just below 
Fausse Riviere, but as the currentforces very strong on to the right 
shore, in the bend below; it requires more precaution to keep 
clear of the bend, than of the bar below the left hand point. 

White Cliffs, left side. 
Channel about the middle of the river. 

5 995A 

, 4~ 1000 

No. 123, 124, or Prophcfs Island. 3~ 1003~ 
There is a large bar makes up from the head, and to the right of 
Prophet's island. ihannel at low water to the right in the bend. 
EkCept at v:ery low water there is a good channel to the left of 
these islands. Rourl the point on the right below Prophet's island, 
keep about the middle, aJld then incline towards the left shore .. 
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48 MAP NO. 19.,-MISSISSIPPI RIVER. 

Thomas's Point, left side. 
Channel to the right, in the bend. About four miles below Thom
as's point you enter fhe Baton Rouge reach. 

Directions fOl~ .,llap No. -19 .-lffississippi River. 
BATON ROUGE, left side 

This place is handsomely situated on the- east bank o~ the Missis
sippi, on an elevation of about thirt~ feet above.the hIghest fresh, 
being the first high ground on the rIver ,ascendmg from New Or-
leans. 

Bavou Manchac, or Iberville, left side. 
Chann~l nearest the left shore, in the bend 

Bayou Placquemine, right side. 
This bayou affords the best communication to the rich s'ettlements 
of Attacapas and Opelousas. There iR a bar round the left hand 
point, opposite to bayou 1;>lacquemine. Channel nearest the right 
shore. There is a bar on the right, '~er more than four miles 
below Placquemine; here keep to the left for about two miles, 
then incline to the right again. 

Church of St. Gabriel, left side, 
(Commonly called Manchac Church.) Keep nearest the left 
shore until you are two miles below the Church, then incline to 
the right. 

7~ 1011 

11 1022 

14 1036 

n 1043~ 

10 1053d 

No. 125, J H 1065 
Is a small island lying nearest the rig'ht shore. Channel to the 
left; two miles above its head, keep well over to the left, and 
w hen past the island, incline to the right, and keep nearest the 
right shore until yon are up with the head of a small will{)w island 
in the bend below, then cross over to the left. 

Bayou La Fourche, right side. 
This bayou is well settled on both sides for nearly thirty leagues; 
it affords another communication to the Attacapas and Opelousas 
~ettlements. The handsome town of Donaldsonville, (now the seat 
of government of the state of Louisiana,) is situated immediately 
below the bayou. The general course' of the Mississippi from 
this to New Orleans, is nearly east. There is a large eddy on 
the right, about a mile and a halfbelow LaFourche. Keep near-
est the point on the left. 

Hampton's Plantations. 

Directions fOJ~ Map No. ~O.-Jdississippi River. 
Bringier's, left side. 
Cantrell Church, right side 5-left side 6. 

Keep near the point on the left, below Cantrell Church, tb avoid 
a large eddy in th~. b;end, opposite. 

11 1076 

4 1080 

6 1086,· 
() 1092 
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MAPS NO. 20; 21,22; and 23.-nUSSISSlPPI RIVERa 

Bonnet Quarre Church, right side.. 

Detrehan's Point, left side. 

Red Church, left side. 

Arnaud's Poinl, left side. 

Directions Jor Map NO.2 t .-Mississippi River. 
M'Cartey's' Point, left side. 

NEW ORLEANS ...... Sieam-boat Landing. 

Battle Ground, left side. 

English Turn. 

Poverty Point, left side. 

Wilkinson's, right side. 

Directions for Maps No.2! and ~S-.Mi88is8ippi 
River. 

Johnson's, right side. 

G~d Prarie, left side. 
Fort St. Philip, left side. 

Fort Jackson, right side. 

South West Pass, on the riglU. 

Pass au l'Outre, on the left, 

Bali~e, right side. 
Bar at the S. E. Pass. 

From La Fourche to New Orleans, there'is no obstructioli to the 
navigation; a few eddies in the bends only to be avoidoo, 

G 
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GENERAL OBSERVATIONS. 

The source of the Mississippi is in about 'north latitude 48°, and longitdfie. 
\Vest from'.·Washington city 18°,. Its general course is abou.t south-west ~oo 
miles, to the mouth of the Corbeau, which comes in from the rIght. Below the 
Corbeau the Mississippi a8sumes a south eastern course of 200 miles to ~t. A~~ 
thony's falls, at the foot of which it receives the 8t. Peters, a large trIbutary 
stream from the north-west. Below the mouth of 8t. Peters, the Mississjppi 
continues south east 80 miles, and in that distance receives from the left the 
St. Croix, Chippeway, and Blac~ rivers. Between t~e .two forme~ occurs 
lake Pepin, a mere dilatation of tbe river1• After .recelvIng Black flver, the 
Mississippi curves more to the south, and ~Ight~ mdes belo-w th~ form~r re
ceives from the left a large branch, the OUlsconsln. Thence agam turmng to 
south east 100 miles, is joined by Rock river, a stream of considerable size 
flowing from north east to south west,and rising near lake Michigan. Below 
Rock river, the Mississippi turns to a lime west of south, 100 miles, to its junc
tion with the Lemoine river, a very considerable tributary stream from the 
north west. One hundred and twenty miles in a southeastern course, belo,"+ 
the Lemoine, the Illinois unites with the Mississippi, and 15miles lower, the lat
ter and Missouri form their junction. The entire length ofthe Mississippi above 
the mouth of Missouri, is by comparative estimates 995 miles. The country 
drained by this river is generally rather level than hilly, and much of its surface 
prarie. Except towards its source, no lakes of any considerable consequence 
are found on any of its confluents. Its water is tolerably limpid, and its current 
gentle. Though, from accidental circumstan~es, the Mississippi has gained the 
pre-eminence in giving name to the general recipient, it is, nevertheless, a mere 
branch, and by no means the principal one, of Missouri. Below their junction, 
the united stream flows 198 miles south east, where it receives an immense ac
cession of water through the channel of Ohio; below which the congregated 
mass turns a little wW't of south, and flows in that direction 316 miles, receives 
the White river and 16 miles lower the Arkansas; both from the right.
The Yazoo enters from the left, 187 miles below the mouth of Arkansas; and 
211 miles below the mouth of Yazoo, the Mississippi receives its last tributary 
stream of consequence, the Red, river, from the right. Three miles below 
.Red river, the Atchafalaya flows out to the south. From the mouth of Arkan
sas to'the efflux of Atchafalaya, the general course of the Mississippi is nearly 
fJouth: Below Atchafalaya to the gulph of Mexico, its general course is about 
south east. The entire length of the Mississippi, below the mouth of Missou
ri, is 1253 miles, by the windings of the stream. If one third is added to its 
eomparative length abo,ye Missouri, for its particular meanders, the result will 
give 1327 miles, which added to 1253, yields 2480 miles as the entire lengtb. 
of the Mississippi, following the bends. . 

Like all rivers o~ great length, the Mississippi is subject t9 an annual risa 
and fall. .The perIOds of tho~ floods a.re tolerably .~egulaI-, but the quantity 
and ele~ahon of the water. dIffers contlllua~ly, and often to many feet in two 
suc~ee~lIlg seaso~s. The ~Iver commenc~s Its swell generally in March or the. 
beglllnmg of AprIl. The lIlcrease of the water, at first rapid, gradually be
.comes more slow, until the supply beginning to exhaust, the volume commences 
. its fall or decrease, which, at Natchez, is in a long series of years, from the 15th 
to the 20t~ of June, and at New Orleans .in the first w.eek in July. There IS, 

however, III most years a .lesser and earlier flood, which varies in time, math 
more t~an that of the. sprIng and summer. In October, November, or Decem'. 
ber, thiS lesser flood I~tervenes generally, in the last days of December and 
first of J an~ary. ThIS lesser flood seldom rises so high as to overflo~ the 
banks, a~d It has been observed, .th.a~ when the earlier tIood is more than com
monly high, tha~ th~ latter flood IS III proportion, lower than common. The ef
flux of Plaquemwe IS the common~oale in the Delta, of the excess and period 
f') f both .fio.ods. 
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tf~evelocity~f nle c?rrent of the Mississippi ~as .bee~ greatly mistaken.

Takmg the mohon ·of Its swell, the only safe cflteflon, It is found that below 
Ohio,.the entire ma~s does not move as much as one mile per hour. The line of 
upper curre~t moves more rapidly than the mass, but even the former does not 
move by ~ny means with the rapidity usually supposed. The depth of water 
m the Mississippi varies of course with the increase and decrease of its floods 
but this difference of elevation is more perceptible above than in the Delta: 
At Natchez it is from 30 to 40 feet, at LaFourche about 23 feet, and at New 
Orleans about 9 feet. There is usually about 12 feet water onthe bar, at the S. 
E. pass, and 15 feet at theS. W. pass*-N. E. and pass au POutre 8 feet-South 
and West passes 9 feet. Above the passes, the river deepens to upwards of 
100 feet. At New Orleans it is upwards of 120, and at the LaFourche 158 
feet at high water. There is no place below the mouth of Ohio, where the 
channel is less than 12 feet. 

-The author of this work examined the S. W. pass, in the summer of 1824, and found not less thun 11 feet at 
lOw water, over tht' bar. It is ralher singlllar'that this pass has not been more frequently used, as it has long been 
known that there was at least as much water on the bar, as at the S. E. \lass, and it is in every other respect preO 
erable to the latter'-it is much easier to enter; the prevailing winds more ravorable ;-much better anchorage, the 
~ptli of wa!er in the chute beiJlg uniformly from 10 to 12 fatboms, and 6 or 7 close to the banks. Two or three 
milet above the bar there is from 41 to 5 ialhoms, stift· ground, and excellent anchorage-proceed no fllrther down 
than 41 fathoms, if you intend to anchor above the bar. Thereis a small middle ground with only 12 feet water 
IJD ~,which divides the channel!)t the bm";-·to the left of it, is 15 feet at low water; to the ri,ght,I~Dt 141. 

We have reserved· to this place our observations on New Orleans, 
in order to. avoid interrupting the regular chain pf references to the 
maps of the Mississippi below that city. 

New Orleans stands on the left bank of the Mississippi, at north lat. 
30°, west long. from Washington city 13° 05'. Its relative distance 
from any point on the river can be seen by reference..to the directions. 

The ~round upon which this city standi is formed by a double bend 
of the Mississippi, and like nil the margin of that stream above St. 
Philip, is composed qf an alluvial deposit, sloping gradually from the 
bank into the adjacent marshes. The" idth of this comparatively 
elevated slip is in the centre of the city a little more than a quarter 
of a mile wide; but spreads to gre~ter de'pth, at both extremities, in 
the Fauxbourgs (suburbs) of St. Mary, Marigny, and Declooet. When 
the Mississippi i~ at its highest elevation, its surface is above any part 
of the city from one· tp three feet, according to the excess of the annual 
flood. To defend the city, and indeed the whole Mississtppi coast, 
from the effects of this mass of incumbent fluid, a levee, or embankd 

ment of earth, has been raised and exte!nded along the river's .bri~k. 
In front of the city this embankment is much more than ordmal'lJy 
wide and firm. Its solidity being augmented by the continuaJ pressure 
lJPon its surface by the passing in.habitants. . 

Within this effectual but apparently feeble barrier, th~ city a~d 
{au~bourgs extend something more than three miles, followmg the. sm
uosities of the stream, and terminating in the rear near the margm of 
the circumjacent merass. 

The city of' New Orleans proper, lies in form of a parallelogram, 
the stree!s cro~ing each other at right angles.. . The large fauxbourg'. 
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St. ~ary, fol'lows the city ascending the stream, hmv,ing a w.edge.fQrm~ 
ed slIp between them, -if$ base in the rear and point to the fIver. ~he 
streets of the .faux.bourg St. Mary consequently diverge from those at. 
the -city, and ,conform to the bend of the river, as do the two other 
fauxbourgs still higher. At the lower extremity of the cit:r, and im
mediilt.e.ly within the front or Levee street, stands Fort St. Cbarle~. 
followed by the large fauxbourg Marigny, and two or three minor faux
bourgs still lower on the river. H.ere again .the streets diverge and 
~reaccommodated to the windings of the stream. 

In the rear of New Orlean~ a basin or reservoir, connected by the 
eanal Carondelet to Bayou St. John, .admits coasting vessels to the verge 
of the city. A slight strip of firm land extends from the city to Bayou 
St. John, below the outlet of the canal. The banks of the Bayou St. 
john are also of sufficient height and solidity to adqlit baildings for 
some rlistance above and below where the stri,p from the Mississippi 
I"eaches its margin; along both, streets have .been ,extended: the faux
bourg St. Claude fills the intermediate space, and ,the fauxbourgs 8t~ 
Jobn and Allard skirt both banks of the bayou. A- glance upon the 
map will render this &bort topographical description more inteUigible. 

The' houses of New Orleans were formerly almost exclusively form
ed of wood, but many very fine brickouildings had been erected before, 
and still more since, the cession of Louisiana to the United States. 
A vulgar idea has been entettained, that a custom of building houses 
low in New Orleans prevails, and arises from dread of tornadoes. Many 
of the buildings of this city are four stories, some are five, and three is 
the common elevation of private houses recently erected of brick, and 
no particular danger is either experienced or dreaded from such struc
tures. A similar observation applies to the mansion houses of the 
wealthy planters along the Mississippi, which are generally construct~ 
ed very lofty, and with similar safety. ' 

CeUars under ground is unknown in this city, and rendered imprac .. 
ticable from the nature of the ground, which is loose, spongy, and im· 
11lediately below the surface composed of a tou'gh soft mud. Both in 
tl1e city and country the ground floor of the dwellings is commonly more 
?r less rai8~d, a~d seldom left to rest on or near the surface of the eartb; 
10 the cOnlmerclal part of New Orleans the lower story is very gener
ally appropriated to stores and warerooms, and made to answer the 
purposes of celhus. Exceptions are, however, numerous, to what is 
obvi~usly a prudent practice, elevating the dwelling part of houses in 
a warm climate and on a moist soil. . 

Th~ position of New Orleans is admirably calculated for a mart of 
trade. \ It was laid out in 1717, under the regency of the Duke of Or
)e~ns,. du~ing the ~inority of Louis XIV., and named by governor 
Blenvlll~ 10 honour of the r~gent. Its advance ~as necessarily slow, 
under the. French and Spamsh governments, and 10 1803 when ceded 
to t?e United State.s, cont.ai.ned only about 8000 inhabitan'ts. The fol-
10WUlg abstracts WIll exhIbit the subsequent rapid growth of this city 
and its relative magnitude in 1820. . •. 

In ) 810, there were 6331 free white persoIlS; 4950 free coloured 
persons i and 5961 slaves. 
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In 1820, there were 

Free white males, 
Ditto females, ,'-

Free colQured pel/sons, males 
Ditto ditto. females~ 

Slave$, males, 
Ditto females, 

8266 
5~ 

Total whites 13,584 

2432 
3805 --Total free coloured people 6237 

2709 
4646 

Total slaves 735'5 

Total population in 1820, 27,17a 

The public buildings of New Orleans are, a custom-house, hospital, 
college, a female orphan asylum, several churches, a convent of U rsu
line nuns, three thea~res,-five banks, and the necegsary edifices for legis
lative and judicial proceed'ings. 

Neither wharves or docks line the margin of the Mississippi at New 
Orleans; the vessels lie to, and unload or load from the levee. The 
foUowing port regulations it will be well for pe!sons trading to New Or
leans to clearly uHderstand. They rvay indeed serve in many import
ant cases as a bill of directions, to what authority to apply in case of 
difficulty. 

Extract/rom an Odinance concerning the Port and the Levee of New Orleans. 

THE CITY COUNCIL ORDAINS AS FOLLOWS: 

Article 1. All that part of the river Mississippi in front of the city 
and suburbs St .. Mary and Marigny, shall continue to form the port of 
New Orleans. 

Art. 2. Vessels shaH occupy in the said -port, a space whose limits 
,shaH be a line corresponding with tbe lower side of Barrack street, 
and another line corresponding with the lower part of Custom-house 
street; excepting, however, a sufticient space in front ofthe meat mark· 
et and the uublic square of this city, and whereof the limits shall be 
fixed by the mayor, which space is, and remains exclusively resen-ed, 
for the public ferry boat of New Orleans, and that of the parish; as 
also for the pirogues and ether small boats of planters, coasters, and 
butchers, who daily supply the market of this city: provided that 
nothing in the present ordinance shall be so ,construed as to affect the 
space of fifty feet on the river bank in front of the barracks, reserved 
by the corporation as a place for the landing of fire wood and other 
produce, or articles necessary for the supply of the troops of the line in 
garri!3on at New Orleans. 
, Art. 5. No vessel, steam-boat, public ferry boat, barge, Bat, pirogue. 

()r other craft, shall be near the levee of the city or suburbs in any othe.~ 
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place than that par't of the port which is respectively assigned to ,them 
by the present ordinance, on penalty against every owner, captam, or 
master in contravention, of a fine of from three to ten dollars for,every 
day that he shall refuse or neglect to conform to the aforesaid provis
ion. Provided always, that barges may provisionJllly occupy the space 
above reserved for steam-boats, whenever the latter shall have quitted 
the port of New Orleans'; hut the said barg4is shaH immediately rep 
move from the said space, on the return of the said steam-boats, on 
penalty of the aforesaid fine against ever) offender. 

Art. 7. It shall not be lawful to build" repair, or caulk any ship, 
steam-boat, or other vessels oflarge dimensions, but in that portion of 
the port designated by the ordinance concerning the ship yards; and. 
no barges, boats, or otber craft whatever, shall be built, repaired, or 
caulked, but in the place above mentioned, or in the upper part of the 
port beyond Girod street. And, all ship- buildertl, or other persons in 
contravention, shall pay a fine of from twenty to tifty dollars, a,nd fur
ther a fine of ten dollars per day, until they shall have taken away an 
the wood, materials and other objects by means of which they should 
have ob.struct~d the na\'igation,\ and the free &nd entire use of the riv
er bank. 

Art. 8. Every vessel on a.rriving in the port of New Orleans must 
anchor in the stream at least at sixty fathoms from the shore; nor shalt 
she warp or be moored to the lel'ee of the city until her \yards be 
topped~ her jib-boom in with her sprit·sail-y~rds f9te and aft; and ':In· 
til such of her anchors as are not in use be hoved on the forecastle 
deck, or some other suitable part of the vessel, so as not to injure any 
other vessel. 

Art. 9. Vessels shall be moored only to the posts destined for that 
purpose, and the inside vessels shall moor in such (l way as to support 
such a portion oCthe strain of t~e vessels lying on the outside; and ev
ery vessel lying in the third range or upwards, shall have at least one 
of her anchors in the stream. 

Art. 10. Any vessel moored to the levee,having on J>oard neither a 
crew, a ship keeper, nor any other white person capable of taking care 
of her, may be removed by the harhour maste,r at the expence of the 
owner or consignee. 

Art. 11. It shall not be lawful to throw, or cause to be thrown, the 
baJ)ast of any vessel, whether whol1y or in part, into the river near the 
bank in front of the city, to.land, or cause to be landed, on the levee of 
the city, any of the water casks used on board, and to cause to be boiled 
on board, any pitch, tar or rosin; to have or keep tire in the com boose 
stove, or any part of any ve.ssel after eight o'clock in the evening, from 
the fifteenth of September to the fifteenth of March; and after nine 
o'clock from ~he fifteenth of March t? the fifte~nth ofS~p~etnbcr every 
year, except 10 case of urgent necessIty, ijnd wIth permissIon in writing 
-from the mayor or the harbour master. 

Art. 12. When. any vessel has hay on board, not more than twenty 
bales thereof shall be land,ed at a time; nor shall any of the remaining 
quantity be landed as aforesaid, until such time as the above specified 
twenty ba!es shall have ?een removed from off the levee of tb,e city, or 
other landmg place withm the port of New Orleans. 
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Art. '13. Eve'ry. captain, master, or own~r of a vessel steam-boat 

barge, fiat, or other craft whatsoever, entering the port' of New Or: 
.leans, baving on board more than ten pounds of gunpowder shall be .. 
fore be has his vessel or craft moored to the levee, be oblig~ to 'land 
the said gunpowder, by means of one or m1lre boats, or other small 
craft, and to cause it to be transported to and stored in the powder 
magazine sitoate on the right bank of the river: nor shall any powder 
be shipped on board any vessel, steam-boat, barge, or other craft, out
ward bound, unt.il she shall have anchored in the g.tream, ready to 
leave the port of New Orleans. 

Art. 14. Any vessel not engaged in discharging or taking in a cargo 
shall not be permitted to remain at the levee, within the limits designa
ted for vessels or ships, more than four weeks. 

Art. 15. Every captain, master, or owner ofa vessel not complying 
-with the provisions of the present ordinance, from the eighth to the 
twelfth article incluaively, shall pay for evel'Y one of the cases therein 
specified, a fine from ten to twenty dollars; and, moreover, a fine of 
twenty to forty dollars, for every day that he 8hall neglect or refuse to 
conform to anyone of the aforesaid ptovisions. And every oaptain, 
master, or owner of a vessel, steam-boat, harge, flat, or other craft 
whatsoever, .not complying with tbe thirteenth article of the present 
ordinance, or offending against any one of the provisions therein con· 
tained, shall p~y a fine of fifty dollal'S; and; moreover, another fille of 
eighty dollars for every day he shall neglect or refuse to comply with 
such provisions; and every captain, or other person, who shall not com
ply with the fourteenth article of the said ordinance, sheill be fined in 
the sum oHive dollars for each and every day after the delay fixe,d bI 
said article. 

Art.' 16. The harbour mastcr is authorized to cause, from time to 
time, to remove from near the levee, such ships and vessels as are not 
employed in receiving or landing cargoes, in order to make room for 
other ghips or vessels hal-'ing more immediate occas-i1ln for a conven
ient situation, to receive or discharge theirs; and as to the fact oftbeir 
being really and truly employed either in receiving or discharging 
their cargoes, the said harbour master is appointed sole judge to de
cide thereon; a.nd, moreover, the said harbour master shall have 8 

right to determine on what occasiom1, and how far, captains and others 
having charge of ships or vessels, must accommodate one another in 
their respecth-e positions. And in case of any captain or other person 
resisting or opposing the said harbour master in the discharge of the 
functions of his office, the said captain or other person having charge of 
a ship or ,'essel, or whoever the offender liJl~y be, shall, for every such 
offence, be fined fifty dollars, to be sued for with costs by the city treas .. 
urer, in any court of competent jurisdiction; and all fine,S tbus recov
ered, shall be paid to said treasurer fo\' the benefit ofthe cIty. 

J. ROFFIGNAC, Mayor. 

E.'dracts from a Law, approved on th.e 13th February, 1816~ 
Art. 1. From and after the passing of this act, if any master or com

mander of any ship, vessef, or othel' water craft ill thjs state, Qr any 
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other persan,· shalt €arry and cDnvey ont of the same, Dn board Dr any 
sueh ship, vesseJf Of other water c'raft, any s·lave or slaves, the property 
of any p-ers()n Dr persons of this state, Wl'ithuut the con's-ent of the ow .. 
ner or ownersef the said slave or slaves previously obtained; or shall 
take and receive on board of any such ships, V'essela, or oth~r water 
cTaft~ any such s·lave or slaves, ot permit or suWet the same to be done, 
witb the intent and for the purpose of carrying and: c'onveying such 
slave or slaves out of this state: or shall wVckedly and willingly con
€eal or permit to be concealed on boa·rd of any such ship, vessel or 
other water craft, any slave or slaves who s\~all or may hereafter ab
scond from their master or mistress, with the intent and. for the pur
pose of enabling such slave or slaves, to effect his, het', or their escape 
out of this state, every such master or commander of, any such ship, ves
sel 01' other water craft, or ally Dther person, so carrying and conveying., 
or so taking, receiving, and coneealing, or causing or permitting the 
same' to be done with an intent as aforesaid, shall be.subject to acrim
inal prosecution, and on conviction Df any of the said offences, shall suf .. 
fer imprisonment at hard labor for a term not: exceeding seven years, 
.and not less than three years; and moreover, the said mastel" or com
mander, or any other person shall be sentenced to pay aU the damages' 
that the owner or owners of the said &lave or slaves may have suffered 
thereby, which damages shall be assessed by the same jury who shall 
give their verdict on the criminal, prosecution: Provided, That whenev
er any slave or slaves shall be found on board any ship, vessel, Of other 
water craft, the presumption shall be that such slave or slaves were re~ 
€eived or concealed on board said ship, vessel, or other water craft, 
with the intent aforesaid, saving to tha party accused the right Df 
showing the contrary. 

Art. 3. No master or commander of any ship, yessel, or Dther water 
craft, shall thereafter transport or attempt to transport any negr,o, mu
latto, man or woman, or other person of colour, out of this state, on any 
pretence whatsoever, until he shall have produced the said negro, mu" 
latto, man or woman, or person of cC'lor, before the mayor, if in the 
parish of New Orleans, or before any parish judge of the parish in 
·which his ship, vessel, or water craft shall lie, and shall have made 
out and lodged with tbe said mayor, or parish judge, a written declara
Hon signed by him, and containing a description of the said negro, mu
latto, man or woman, or person. of colour, together with his name, and 
surname, probable age, and alleged plaee of birth, or residence an.} 
the port to which the said master or commander may be bound: and 
until he shall have satisfied the mayor or parish judge, by an authentic 
written proDf, or by !he ~ath o~ two credible .witnesses residing in said 
parish, or by the affidavIts made before thet Judge of the parish from 
whence said negro, mulatto, man or woman, or person Df color is come 
by two credible witnesses domiciliated therein, that the said negro 0; 
mulatto, man or woman, or person of color is free, or until he shall have 
produced to the said mayor or parish judge, the written direction of 
thp owner of such negrO', or mulatto, man or woman, Dr person of cDlor 
commanding or permitting him, to carry him or her out of this state' 
and when the said master or comma~der shall have so dDne, it shaH b; 
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the duty of the s.aid mayor .or ~ari~h judge, as the case may be, to keep 
and retain the saId declaration III hIS office, and to grant him a written 
certificate thereof. 

Art. 4. Every master (lr commander of a ship, vessel, or other water
craft, neglecting or refusing to perform the requisites imposed by the 
preceding section, shall pay and forfeit the sum of five hundred dollars 
for every slave by him so carried, or attempted to he carried away out 
of this state, one moiety to the state, and the other moiety to the in
former, to be recovered with cost by information filed in any competent 
court; and, moreover, such master or corr,mander, shall be liable to the 
suit of the party grieved for his or her damages; and, in both suits, the 
said master or commander shall give bailor surety for his appearance. 

Art. 5. If any master or commander of any ship, vessel, or other 
water craft, happens to discover any slave or slaves concealed on his 
board, it shall be their duty, if still in the river, or wit~jn the limits of 
this state, to land the said slave 01· slaves to the nearest place, and there 
to deliver him, her, or them, to any judge, justice of the peace, sheriff, 
jailer, or in defect thereof, to any inhabitant of the same place; that 
he, she, or they, may be sent to their master; and if ~he said master or 
commander refuses or neglects to perform the requisites contained in 
this section, he shall be liable to the same punishment aod damages 
which are mentioned in the first section of this act. 

H 
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• 
z .... ·7 

Name of Wh b Ole I No. In t I Name.sol REMARKS. 
.. Steam !!:=~ ere ~ __ Ton sL-=-:'. I Capt~ _. _______ ._~ 
JEtna Pittsburgh 361 1814 Wilson Sunk 
Alabama Fort Stevens ~19 1818 
Alexandria 
AI-kansas 
Andrew Jackson 
Augusta Packet 
Allegany 
American 
Aurora 
Atalanta 
Buffaloe 
BE'aver 
Bezaleel Wens 
Belle Creole 
Bolivar 
Balize 
Comet 
Cincinnati 
Cedar Branch 

Cincinnati 
Pittsburgh 

Cincinnati 

Cincinnati 
Cincinnati 

lat5 

136 1819 Black 

125 1822 

154 
157 

1819 

Sunk 
Red River Trade 

Car of Commerce Pittsburgh 
Columbus New Orleans 450 

Sunk 

Calhoun 
Courier 1st. 
Courier 2nd. 
Congress 
Cumberland 
Caledonia 
Car of Neptune 
Cavalier 
Columbia 
Despatcb 
Dolphin 
Enterprize 
Eagle 1st. 
Eagle ~nd. 
Exchange 
Exper,.r.ent lat. 
Ex~),"riment 2nd. 
Eclir)se 
eli~ 

Louisville 

Wheeling 
Pittsburgh 
Cincinnati 

Cincinnati 
Cincinnati 

Cincinnati 
Druiosburgh 
Louisville 

Cintinnat1 

1821 

1822 Marks 

Noble Louisville to New Orleans 

170 1824 Pennywitt LouisviJIe to New Orleans 
1825 Louisville to New Orlean. 

Sunk 

Sunk 
118 1818 Wood Cotton Trade 

212 
Sunk 

1821 
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Name of Where Built. .No D t .NamfNJ of-

r07l~ a e· C . RE.M.I1RKS. Steam Boats. aptam8, 
--.--- -- - .---243 ---Elizabetb 
Expedition 
Franklin Sunk 
Fr:mkfort 
Feleciana Philadelphia 408 1820 Reed St Francisville k New-orleaq('! 
Fire Fly 19 Sunk 
Favorite Pittsburgh 1822 Louisville to New Orleabs 
.Fayette Louisville 314 1819 Louisville to New Orleans 
Fidelity 
Friendship 
Florence 

Pittsburgh 

Fanny 
CondemBed Gen. Pike 1st. Cincinnati 1819 

Gen. Pike 2nd. Big Bone 150 1824 Strader Cincinnati to Louisville 
Gov. Shelby Louisville 106 1819 Laid up-Sunk 
George Madison 
Gen. Jackson Cincinnati 250 Smith Sashville to New Orlearfll 
Gen. Clark Burnt 
Gen. Harrison Louisville 1819 
Gen. Robinson Kentucky 238 1819 Sunk 
Gen. Green Cincinnati 306 1820 Sunk 
Gen. Neville Pittsburgh 120 1822 
Gen. Putnam 
Gen. Brown Pittsburgh 
Geo. Washington Cincinnati 375 1825 Shreves Louisville to New Orlean:» 
lIecla Cincinnati 124 
lIenderson 
Hero Sunk 
Henry Clay Kentucky 1819 
Hornet 119 
Hope 
Herald Pittsburgh 140 1825 Eichblum Pittsburgh to Louisville 
Helen M'Gregqr Cincinnati 250 1825 Louisville to New Orleaqs 
Independence . Salt River 99 1818 
Indiana New Albany Louisville to Wheeling 
Jllmes Monroe Pittsburgh 1816 Sunk 
Johnson Wheeling 140 Sunk 
James Ross Pittsburgh 270 Sunk 
Kentucky Kentucky 112 1817 Sunk 
Louisiana New Orleans 1818 
La Fayette Pittsburgh 1825 
Leopard 
Monroe 

McKnight Magnet 
Louisville to New Orleajl! Manhattan New York 427 1819 

Mississippi 379 
Mercury 

Maysville Condemned Maysville 209 1818 
Mandan St. Louis Trade 
Mars Wheeling is 
Maid of Orleans Philadelphia 193 
Miami Cincinnati 50 1822 
Missouri Kentucky 177 1819 
Missouri Packet Sunk in Missouri 1lil~ 
Mechanic 
Mexico Cincinnati 
Mobile 146 
Marietta Marietta 
New Orleans 
Napoleon LouisviJIe 316 1817 
Nashville Cincinnati 170 18~2 
Neptune 50 

sUlfft Orleans 
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60 LIST OF STEAM BOATS.-Continued. 

Name of I Wh' . I No I I "Vames of I REMARKS. 
Steam-Beata. ere bulle. TOrl8 Date Captain. 

tLvt::r Evans Sunk 
Ohio 1st. New Albany .364 1817 
Ohio 2nd. Portsmouth 45 1824 Butler Louisville to Pittsburgh 
Olive Branch 313 Miller Louisville to New Orleans 
6~age Cincinnati 144 1820 
Providence Kentucky 
Pittsburgh Pittsburgh to Louisville 
Pennsylvania Pittsburgh 
P. & St. L. Packet Pittsburgh 

356 Louisville to New Orleans Paragon Cincinnati 1819 
Post Boy New Albany 231 1819 Towing Business 
Phrenix 
Plough Boy 
Pilot Big Bone 1825 Louisville to Wheeling 
"'Perseverance 
Patriot Cincinnati 1825 James Louisville to New Orleans 
Pioneer Cincinnati Vail Louisville to New Orleanli 
President Pittsburgh Nashville to New Orleans 
Phebus 
Robert Jackson 
Rifleman Louisville 231 18]8 
Rapide Pittsburgh 189 1819 Burnt 
Ramapo New York 1.7 New Orleans to St. Francisville 
Race Horse 
Rambler 
Robert Thompson 
Rocket 
Rufus Putnam 
Rob Roy Cincinnati Cotton Trade 
Red River Marietta 1824 Kimball Red River ,Trade 
St. Louis Burnt 
Spartan Walls 
Swan 
Steubenville 
Supel'ior Pittsburgh 
Scioto 
Swallow 
Tamerlane Pittsburgb 307 1818 Burnt 
Thos. Jefferson 
Teche 296 Campbell Burnt 
Telegraph Sunk 
Tennessee Cincinnati 416 1819 Eunk 
United States Jeffersonville 644 1819 Sunk 
Vesuvius PItl!lbl\rgh 390 1814 
Volcano New Albany 217 HU8 
"Vesta Sunk 
Virginia McKnight Sunk 
Vulcan Cincinnati 258 1819 Condemned 
Vt:nture 
Velocipede 1st. Louisville 109 1820 Condemned 
Velocipede 2nd LOll isvi lie 1824 Beckwith Louisville to Wheeling 
Western Engineer Pittsburgh 1819 Missouri River 
Wheeling Packet Wheeling 
Washington Wheeling 1212 1815 Shreve 
Yankee Pittsburgh 87 1819' 
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MARINE ISSURANCES. 

INSURANCE is a contract by which the insurer undertakes, in consid
eration of a premium i'"fJuivalent to tht:~ hazllrd run, to indemnify the 
person insured against teft.lin perils and 1')8Sf.S, or against some,par.· 
ticular evelJt. All insnranr:es, whether against tire or on lives, fall 
within this general de~cripti()n; hilt 'U,(' Eu~fect meant to he considered 
here, is that of MARINE fNSUR\NCES. From this rld1lJition it appear~ to 
be a contract of'indemnlty against those penIs f,. whIch ships and goods 
are expospd in the course of their vI)Y:-Ige from one place to another. 

A complete system of this branch of ];:Jw (:--10Tl(\t be t:luddenly erected; 
but it is the boast of this age, that in it Hoe gU'at foundations of m::trine 
jurisprud~nce have been laid, hy clf'arJ,1l developing the principles on 
which policies of insurance are founded .. -tild by applying those princi· 
pies to particular case€l. In the follc;·ving treatise we shalJ endeavour 
to render the law of it so clear :15 ~o b,:- a guide to the merchant, own<'r, 
freighter, and man of bllsines'!. To (>ffect this we have divided the 
subject, and it will be discussed in th~ following order: 

I. The Policy. X. Fraud in Policies. 
11. The construction of the Policy - XI. Sea Worthiness. 
III. Perils of the Sea. XII. Illegal Voyages. 
IV. Capture and Detention of Prin- XIII. Re assurance and Double Js;t. 

ces. surance. 
V. Barratry of the Master or Mari- XIV. Changing the Ship. 

ners. XV. DeviatIOn. 
VI. Partial Losses and Adjustment. XVI. Non-compliance with Warran-
VII. _General Average. ties. 
VIII. Salvage. XVII. Return of Premium . 
.IX. Abandonment. XVIII. Bottomry and Respondentia. 

1. THE POLlet-. 
The Policy is the instrument by which the contract of indemnity is 

effected between the insurer <'lnd insured; and it is signed only by the 
insurer who is called the underwrit('r. Of policies there are two kinds, 
'Valued, and onen; and the only differ~nce between them is this, that in 
tile former goods or property insurt-~d are valued at prime cost, ~t the 
time of effecting the policy; in the latter the value is not mentIOned, 
but in case of Joss must be proved. 

Policies of aS81lranCe when once they are underwritten, can, gener
ally speaking, never be altered by any authority whatever; . bec~use it 
would be an opening to fraud, and would introduce uncertaInty Into a 
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MARINE INSUNANelS. 

species of contract of which certainty and precision are the mo!!t eS8p.n'"" 

tial requisites. It must be observed, however, that cases frequently 
exist in which a ,policy, upon proper evidence. may be altered; a!!d, 
after signing, p,,1icies are ffl'quently altered by consent of the partIes-. 

An instance of the former kind of the alteration of the policy occurred 
before Lord Hardwicke. Tbe insurance on the ship was five hundred 
pounds, and the policy stated that the adventure was to commence im
mediately from tIJp departure of the ship from Fort St. GeorgE' to Lon
don. The plaintiffauggested that the owner had employed a Mr. Hal
head to insnre the ship with the defendants, to commence from her ar
"ival at Port St. George; that a label, agreeable to those instructions, 
with all the particulars of the agreement, had been ("ntered in a book 
Gnd subscribed by Halhead and two of the directors of the company; 
that, by a mistake, the policy was made out different from the label; 
that the ship being lost in the bay of Bengal, after her arrival at Fort 
St. George, but before her departure for England, the company retiuse 
to pay; the plaintiff, therefore, prayed that the mistake might be rec
tified, and that the company might be ordered to pay five humlred 
pounds with interest. 

His lordship was of opinion that the label was a memorandum of the 
agreem~nt, in which the matel'ial parts of the policy were inserted; 
tbat, although the policy was ambiguous, the label made it clear ; and, 
3S it was only a mistake of the clerk, it ought to be rectified according 
to the label: Motteux v. the Governor and Company of the London 
,t\ssurance, 1 A tkyns, 545. 

A policy of insurance is the property of the insured; and if it be 
wrongfully withheld, either by his broker or any other person, be may 
recover it by an action of trover. Harding 'V. Carter and another: sit
ting at Guildhall~ Easter vacation, 1781. 

Policies of insurance are general1y printed, leaving blanks for the 
insertion of names and all other requisites. It is, therefore, frequently 
necessary to insert written clauses. and these written clauses and con
d-itions thus inserted are to be considered a~ part of the real contract;. 
the court will look to them to find out the intention of the parties, and 
will consequently suffer such conditions to control the printed words •. 

loVe will now proceed to (~onsider, first, what things may be lnsured· 
secondly, what the requisites of a policy are. ~ 

1st. What Things may be Insured. 
The m~st frequent. subjects .of mari~e insurance are ships, goods, 

merchandIses, the freIght or hIre of shIps. But, although insurances
on such property most frequently occur, yet there. are cases which can 
hardly fall within any of those descriptions. 

Thus bottomry and ,respondentia are a particular species of property 
which may be the sub]('ct of insurance. But then it must be particu
larly expressed in the policy to be respondentia interest; for under a gen
eral insurance on goods, the party insured cannot recover money lent 
on bottomry. Such has been, and is at this day, the established usage 
of merchants. 

This was decide~ in an action upon a policy of insurance, "upon 
.goads and merchand'lses loaden, or to be loaden, &c. The evidence ap .. 
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MARINB INSUftANCE. 63 
,peared to be, that before the signing of the policy the pla-intiffhad lent' 
Capt. Tryon upon the goods then loaden and to be loaden on board the 
said ship on Rccount of the said Capt. Tryon, the sum of seven hun
d'red aud sixty-four pounds at respondentia, for which a bond was execu
ted in the usua.l fOI'm: that the ship at the time of the loss had goods 
,and merchandises on board, the property of Ca.pt. Tryon, of greater 
'Value than all the money he had borrowed; that the ship was after
.. ards burnt, and all the goods And merchandise were totally consumed 
and lost. Upon these facts, the question was, whether the plaintiff 
could recover. This ca'!e was twice argued At the bar, the court took 
time to consider it, and were unanimous in their determination. 

Lord Mansfield, in delivering the jlJdgment of the court, observed to 
this effect. I incline to support this insurance, being convinced that it 
is fair, and that the doubt has arisen by a slip in omitting to specify (as 
it was intended to have been done) that this was a respondentia interest. 
The ground of supporting this insurance, if it could have been suppor
ted, was a clause of the 19 Ceo. II. c. 37. § 5, which, as to the pur
pose of insurance, considel's the borrower as having a right to insure 
_only for the surplus value, o,"er and above the money he has borrowed 
at respondentia. Yet we are aU satisfied that this act of parliament, 
never meant, or intended to make any alteration in the manner of in
surances; its view was to prevent gaming or wagering policies, where 
the insu rer had no interest at all: and if the lender of money at respon
dentia were to be at liberty to insure for more than his whole interest, 
it would bea gaming policy; for it is obviolJs that if he could insure 
all the goods and insure his respondentia interest besides, this would a
Blount to an insurance beyond his whole interest. In describing res
pondentia interest, the act gives the lender alone the right to make in
eurance on the money lent; so that the act left it on the practice. I 
bave looked into the practice, and I find that bottomry and responden-' 
tia are a particular species of insurance in themselves, and have taken a 
particular dp.nomiDatioD. I cannot find even a dictum in any writer, 
foreign or domestic, that the respodent£a creditors may insure upon. the 
goods, as goods. I find too, by talking with intelligent persons very con
yersant in the knowledge and practice of insurances, that they always 
do mention reEpondentia interest, whenever they mean to insure it. It 
might be greatly inconvenient to introduce a practice contrary to !Tenerat 
usage, and there may be some opening to fr-aud if it be not specified.
The grounds of our resolution is, "that it is now established as the 
Jaw and practice of merchants, that respondentia and bottomry must 
be specified and mentioned in the policy of insurance." GIOVQf v. 
Black, 3 Burr. 1394. 

But though this case is certainly good law, yet it has since been ru
led. that money expended by the captaifl for the use of the ship, and for 
which respondentia interest was charged, may be recovered under an 
'insurance on goods, specie and ejJects, provided the usage of the trade, 
which in mfttters of insurance is always of great weight, sanctions it. 

Thus. in an action upon n policy of insurance on goods, specif' and 
ejects, of th~ plaintiff, who ~as a180 the captain on board the .ship, the 
plaintiff claimed UDder tbat lRsYfance, mQner expended by 111m 10 the 
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course of the voyage for the use of the ship, and for which he charged 
"respondentia interest." 

Lord Mansfield said, as to whether the words" goods, specie and ef 
feets," extended to this interest, I should think not, if we were only to 
consider the words made use of. But here there is an express usage which 
must ·govern, our decision. A great many captains in the East India 
service swear tbat this kind of interest is always insured in this way, 
and here the person insured is the captain. Gregory v. Christie, K. 
,B~ Trinity Term, 24 Geo. III. ~ ,." 

Insurances upon the wages of seamen are forbidden; a regulation 
founded upon wisdom and sound poHcy; for by this salutary law the 
~aiJors are interested in the retuI'll of tbe ship: and they will on that 
account be prevented from deserting it when abroad, from h~aving it 
unmanned, and will be more anxiou5 for its preservation. This regu
lation, however, does not mean to prevent mariners from insuring those 
wages which they are entitled to rec.eive abroad. or goods which they 
have pur<;hased with those wages in order to bring them home; but in 
such a case they are to be considered in the same lIght with other men. 

It has long been a question how far insurances upon the ships or 
goods of enemies are politic; but whether such a contract be founded 
in principles of sound policy or not, it iii certainly not contrary to the 
law of England, as it is established atlhis day. 

SEcondly. Of the Requisites of a Policy. 
The essentials in a policy of in~urance are, first, the name of the 

person for whom the insurance is made; secondly, the name of the 
ship and master; thirdly, whether they are ships, goods, or mprchan .. 
dises upon which the insurance is mad~; fourthly, the name of the 
place where the goods are laden, and whither they are bound; fifthly, 
the time when the risk begins and when it euds; sixthly, all the vari
ous perils and risks which the insurer takes upon himself; seventhly, 
the consideration, or premium, paid for the risk or hazard run; eigth~ 
1y, the month. day, and year on which the policy ie executed. 

First. Of the name of the person insured. 
Every policy of assurance ought to contain the name or the used 

style and firm of dealing of one or more of the persons interested in 
such insurance; or instead thereof the name or firm of the consignor 
01' consignee of the goods and property to be insured, or the name or 
firm of the persons who order o~ effect such policy. 

Secondly. Of the names of the Ship and Master. 
It seems to be necessary, by the law and usage of merchants, to in .. 

sert the names of the shi p and master, in order to ascertain the bottom 
upon which the adventure is to be made, and the captain by whose di
rection the ship is to be navigated. Sometimes, however, there are 
i?surances generally, " upon. a~y ship or ships," expected from a par
ticular place; and although It IS more accurate to insert the name of 
the captain, it is not certain that the insurance wou1d be void if a dif
feren~ capt.ain from t~at mentioned in t~e policy came into the ship; 
especlally as the pohcy always contallls the words "or whosoever 
else shall go, for master in said ship." 
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'':Jlhirdly. Wheth.er t~ey are Ships,~ds, or Merchanclisf8, upon 
wh'lCh the' Insura1tCe ~,'fIlade. 

It ii absolutely necessary tfiat there. shou)(} J>e a specification upon 
which of these the underwriter insures. But it,js another question; 
whether in polICies upon goods, it be' necessary to"~clal'e the particu
lars. The practice is very unsettled; in the opinion,~we"el", of very 
respectable tnerchants,th(~ particulars of goods should S'b"specified, if' 
posslble, by their marks, numbers, and packages, and not (J,pder the 
generaldenomination of merchandise'. ""hen goods are comir~ from 
-abroad, it is hetter to insure under general expressions, on alcothl.t of 
the various casualties which may happen to obstruct the purthas~Qf 
the commodities intended fo be sent. 

There are certain kinds of merchandise, which are of a perishable 
nature, on account of which, mere is inserted a memorandum at the 
foot of the policy, by which it is declared, that, in illsurances upon 
corn, fish, saft, fruit, flour and seed, the underwriters will not be an
swerable for any partial los~, but only for general average, except the 
ship be stranded. That in assurances on sug~r, tobacco, hemp, fl.<lX, 
hides and skins, they consider themselves free from partial losses, not 
-amounting tofive pet cent. and that on all of he I' goods, as weU as on the 
s'hip arid freight, if the partia! loss be under three dollars per ce'fl.t. un .. 
less it arise from a general average, or the stranding of ~he ship, the 
llllderwriter considers himself discharged. 

There are some kinds of property, which do not f~lI under the gen
eral denomination of goodS in a polky; and for the loss of whkh the 
underwriters are not answerable, unless they are specifically named; 
such as goods lashed on deck, the captain's clothes, and the ship's provisions. 
A policy on goods mean~ only such goods as are merchantable, alId a 
pal't of the cargo; and, therefore, when goods like the present are 
meant to be insured, they are always insured by name, and the pre
mium is greater. Russ v. Thwaite, Sit~. after Hilary, 16 Geo. IIf. 

·Fourthly. The name of the place at wh£ch the Goods are laden, 
and to which they are boitttd. 

This has been always held to be necessary in policies, a~d mmt be 
ao, on account of the evident uncertainty which would follow from a 
contrary practice, as the insurer would never know what the flsk waa 
which he had undertaken to insure; and, therefore, if a ship be insurt'd 
from London to , a blank being left by the lader of the goods 
to prevent a surprise by an enemy, a~ld if in her voyage she happen to 
be cast away, though there be private instructions for her port, yet the 
insured must sit down witn~his loss, by reason of the uncertainty. Mol
loy, b. 2. c. 7 .. s. l~. 

It is a1so customary 10 ~tate in the policy at. what porf or place' fhe 
ship may tonch and stay during the voyage, so that it shall not be con
sidered as a deviation to go to any of thos'e places. 

Fifthly. The' T'ime when the Risk commences, ana when it' ends • 
. The English policies expressly declar.e, that "the adv~ntllre sh}lU 

begin upon ~he said goods and mf'rchand'ise, from lh~ load.mg thereof ~n 
'flJard- t!t8 said shij, and so !baU ~on\inue \,Intil th(! Bald ShlP1 goOqs l)Dd 

~ 
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merchandises. shall be arrived at L. and upon the sa;tl ship until 8~e, 
hath moored at ahch.or 24 I_ours in good safety; and ''lpon the goods, t~~ 
the ~ame be there $afely d.i~cha.rgerj, and landed." From these. w,ords, 1~ IS 

obvlOus, that the insoters are not answerable for any accIdent which 
may ha,ppen to the ..goods in ligbters or boats going aboard, IJrevious to 
the voyage; yet as the policy says, the risk shall continue till the go~d, 
are safelylawled, it seems tbe insurer continues responsible for the rIsk 
to be run ill carrying the goods in· boats to the shore. If there be a 
loss,ho1'gever, in these cases, the accident must have happened, while. 
the goods were in the boats or lighters belonging to the ship; but in a 
c~e where the owner of the goods brings down his own lighter, re
teives the goods out of the ship, and before they reach land, an aeci-
4ent happens, whereby the good~_ are damaged, the insurer is dis. 
charged, although the insurance be upon ~oods to London, and till the 
same be safely landed there. Sparrow v. Carrothers, 2 Stra •. 1236. 

In tbe unloading of goods there should be no unreasonable delay, but 
ihis must always depend upou circumstances. 

The risk on the body of a ship is gener~·tlly to commcnce'~ from ·her· 
beginning to load at , and so shall continue .and endure until the 
said ship shall arrive at , and hc~th there been moored at anchor 
24 hours in. good safety." This mode o( stating' the commencement of 
the risk must communly be applied to insurances on ships outward 
bound; for, when rnsurance is made on the ,homeward risk, the begirr 
niug of the adventu I'e is sometimes stated to be ,~ immediately from and 
aftel" her arrival 'at the port abroad;" at other til1)es," from the de
.parture;" and in short, it b very variable, depending.upon tlw jnel/illation 
of the insured. 
Sixthly. Of the various Perils and Risks against which the 

Underwriter insures. 
The words now used eipr~ssive of the insurer's risks are very exten~ 

sive, including "all perils of the sea, men of war, fire, enemies, pirates, 
rovers, thie\'es, jettisons, letters of mart and counter-mart, surprisal~ 
taking at sea, arrests, restraints and detainments, of all kings, princes 
and people, of what nation, condition, or quality soever; barratry of 
the mastel' or mariners, and all other perils, losses and misfortunes" 
that have or shall corrie tu the hurt, detriment or damage of the said 
goods and merchandises, and ship, or any part thereof." In additjon to 
these, however, it is frequently the practice to insure her lost or no't 
lost., ill which, if the ship should be Jost, at the time of the insurance., 
still the underwritf'r, provided there be nu fraud, is lia,ble. This prac· 
tice is peculiar to American and English ,policies, not being adoptei 
hy other nations. 
SeventJtly. The Consideration or Premi'um for the Risk pr Haz

ard r'Un. 
This is aJways expre~8ed to have been received at the time of under· 

writing; H we, the a~surers, confessing ourselves paid the consideration 
due Ullto ~s for this assurance by theas8ured." This being subscribed 
by the underwrHer, it is proper to enquire whether, if the premium 
we.re not actually paid at the time, he could afterwards maintain au ac. 
tioo for it against the assured, who might tben produce his 8ubscription 
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in evidence ·against ·himself. Questions, upon policie8 or assurance, 
stand mOBt broadly upon the usage of the place where the policy i£l ef
fected, and this question would, no.doubt, be determined by usage. By 
the custom of London, the underwriter credits the broker, and not the 
assured, for the premium; and therefore the underwriter cannot de
mand it of the assured; but the broker as certainly could. 

E-zghthl!J. The Day, Month and Year on which the Policy i$ 
executed. 

Tbis insertion seems very necessary, because, by comparing the date 
of the policy with the date of facts which happened afterwards, or are 
material. to be proved, it will frequently appear, whether there is any 
.eason to suspect fraud or impr?per conduct on the part of the insured .. 

II. THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE POLICY. 
In the constru~tion of policies two rules chiefly prevail, viz: to give 

effect to the intentions of the parties, and to the usage of trade, with 
respect to the particular voyages or risks to which the policy relate~. 

In a case so eady as In the -time of James the Second, a poHcy of 
insurance was construed to run until the ship had ended and was dis
charged of her voyage; for arrh'al at the port to which she was bound·,. 
was not a discharge till she was unloaded. 

But although this construction is right, wherp the policy j.~ general 
from A to B, yet if it contains the words usually inserted, ~'and till the 
9hipshailltave moored at anchor twentyfour hours in good safety," tlJe un. 
derwriter is not liable to any loss ~risjng (rom seizure after she has 
been twenty-four hours in port: even if such seizure w~s in conse
quence of an ~ct of barratry of the master during the voyage. Lockyer 
and others v. OfiIey. 1 Term Rf'p. p. 252 •. 

Upon an insurance from London to the East Indies, warranted to 
depart with convoy, the facts were, t~at the sIJip went from London 
to the Downs, and from thence with convoy, and was lost. J.t was ad
judged that the clause ,. warranted to depart with convoy," must be 
con!!ltrued according to the usage amon.g merchants, that itl, from such 
place where convoys are to be had, as the Downs. Lethulier's case~ 
2 Salk. 443. 

'The ship Success was insured, "at an"-from Leghorn 1:0 the port of' 
Londo'll, and till there moored tzpentylour hours in good safety." She ar
rived the 8th of July at Fresh Wharf and moored, but was the same 
day served with an Qrder to go back to the Hope to perform a fourteen 
days quarantine. The men upon this deserted her, and on t~e 12th 
of the month the captain applied to be excu.sed going back, whIch peG 
tition was adjourned to the 28th, when th~ regency ordered her back; 
and on the 30th she went back, performed the quarantine, and then sent 
up for orders to air the goods; but before she retu_rned the ship was 
burnt, on the 23d of A ugust, and the question was, whether the insu
rer was liable. 

Lord Chief Justice .Lee ruled, that though the ship was so l1lng at 
her moorings, yet she could not be ~aid to be there in good safety, which 
mnst mean the opportunity of unloading and di!charging.-"Taples ~'\ 
Eames. 2 Stra., 1243. 
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In an insurance uponfreight, if an accident happens t(l the, ~hip ~;;< 
fore ~(Iy goods ar~ put on board, which prevents her from salling, the 
insured upon the ;poJicy cannot recover the freight whic~ he would 
have earned ifsne had sailed. Tongue v. Watt§. 2. Stra. 1251. 

But if tbe policy be a valued policy, and part of ~he cargo be OIl 

board when such accident happens, the rest being I'eady to be shipped~ 
the lDsured may recover to the whole a~ount.-Montgomery 'V. Eg
gingtot1~ 3 ,term Rep. 362. 

The words" at and from Bengal to England," mean the first arrival 
at Bengal; and when such words are used'in poJicies,jirst arrival is 
always implied and understood~~l Atk. 584. , 

When a ship is insured at and from a place and it' arrives. at that 
place, as Jon~ as the.shp; is prepari,ng for the voya~c upon which it .is 
.lilsured, the lDsurer IS haale; but, If all thoughts of the voyage be laId 
'aside, and the sbip lie there five, six, or seven years, with the owner'$ 
privity, the ineurer is not liable. Chitty v: Selwin. 2 Atk. 359. 

A ship was insured at and from Jamftica to London: she had also 
bef'n insured from London to Jamaica generally, and was lost in coast· 
lug the island, after she had touched for some days at one port there, 
but before she had delivered' all ber outward-bound cargo at the,other 
ports of the island. The qllestion was, when the outward-bound 'risk: 
commenced, and at' what ti'me the outward-bound risk determined. 
A special jury, after an examination of merchants as to th.e custom~ 
decided, that the out ward risk eilded when the ship had moored in any 
port of the island, and did not continue till she came 'to the last port of 
delivery .-Camden v. Cowley. 1 Blackst. 4 t 7. . 

And this has 8ince Deen con'firmed by Lord MansfieleJ, who lald down
in this doctrine, that the ot!tward risk 'Upon the ship ended twenty-four 
hours after its arrival in the fi.r~t port of the island to which it was des" 
tined; but that 'the outw~Hd policy upon goods continued till they were 
IUllded. Barrass v. London Assurance. .Sittings after Hilary, 1782. 

An action was hr<ought upon a policy of insurance h on goods, in a 
Dutch ship, from Malaga to Gibraltar, and at and from thence to Eng. 
land and Holland, both, or either; on goods, as hereunder agreed, be
ginning the adventure from the loadi.ng, and to continue till the ship 
and goods be arrived at England or Holland, and there safely Ia-ndpd." 
The agreement was, ,~ that, upon the arrival of the ship at Gibraltar, 
the g~ods might be unloaded, and reshipped in one or more Britis~ sh!p 
or ships for England and Holland, and to retllrn one per cent. If diS
charged in England." It appeared in evidence, tb~t, wben the ship 
came to Gibraltar, the goods were unloaded, and put into a store ship, 
(Which it was prov~d was always considered as a warehouse,) and that 
there was tben no Bl'itish sh.ip,there. Two day~ after the goods were 
put into the store ship, they were lost in a storm. 

Lf'e, chief jUitice.--Policies are to be construed Ir1fgely, for the bell
efit of trade, and for the insured. Now, it seems to be a strict con
struction, to confine this insurance only to the unloading and reship
ping, and the acc.idenla attending that act. The construction shoul<t 
1re according to the course of trade in this pla.ce; and this appears to 
k the usu,al mo4e of unloading and reshipping in that place, viz: that, 
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w~en there is no Briti~h shi.p thete, then the goods art! kept in store 
ships. Where tllere IS an lnsurabce 011 goods on board such a ship 
that insurance ,exte,nds to the carrying the goods to shore in a boat: 
So, if an insurance be of goods to such a city, and the goods are 
brought in safety to such a port, thou,gh distant from the city, that is a 
compliance with .the policy, if that be the usual place to which the 
IhlPg come. Therefore, as he're is a liberty ghoen of unloading and 
reshipping, it mu@·t be takeu to be an insuring, under such methods as 
are proper for unloadlDg and re!:1hipping. There is no neglect on the 
part of the msured, for the goods were, brought into port the 19th, aDd 
were lost the 22d of N ovemher.This manner of unloading and re
shipping is to he considered as the necessary means of attaining that 
which was intended by the policy: a,nd seems to be the same as j, it 
bad happened in the act of unshipping from one ship into another. 
And as this is the known course of the trade, it seems extraordinarJ', 
if it Were not intende,d. This is not to be considered as a suspension 
of the .policy; for, as the policy would extend to a loss happening in th~ 
unloading and reshipping from one ship to another, so any means to 
attain that cnd come within the meaning of the policy. The plaintiff 
bad a verdid.-Tiernay 1'. Etherington. 1 B~r. 348. 

The decisions en this subject, notwithstanding the vast variety of 
r their circumstances, are uniform in, principle; and the judged always 
make a constant reference to the usage of tr~de. 

At the same time, though the general rule be to refer to the mmge 
of the trade, yet the pRrties contracting may~ by their own agreement, 
prevent such a latitude of construction. In order to do thi~, it is not 
necessary that express words of exclusion should be inserted in t.he 
po.Jicy; but if, from the terms used, the court can colled. that such was 
the intention of the parties, that construction, which IS most agreeable 
to their intention, will prevail.-Lavabre v. Wilson. Doug .. 27. 

\\T hen an insurance is made on one species of property, the damage 
suffered by loss of property, different from that named in the policy, 
cannot be recovered. Thu8 a man, who has insured a cargo of goods, 
cannot recover the freight which he has paid for the carriage of that 
cargo; nor c~m an owner, who insures the sftip merely, demand satis
faction for the loss of merchandise, "!aden thereon, or ask from the in
surers extraordinary wages paid to the seamen, or the value of provisions 
consumed, by reHson 'of the detention of the ship at any port longer than 
was expected.-Fletcher and others v. Poole. Sittings after Easter, 
1796. Bailie 1'. Modigliani. Hilary Term, 25 Geo. Ill. 

On i.". policy, on a ship, saHors' wages or provi8ions are never allowe~ 
in settling the damages; for, if a ship is detained, in consequence of 
any injury received in a storm; though the underwriter ~ust mak~ 
good that damage, yet the insured cannM come upon hun. f~r' the 
amount of wages or provisions durin'g the time she was so repalrmg.---
Robertson v. Ewer. 3 Term Rep. 127. 

But, on a poH~ on a ship andfurnitwre, where the provisiousfor the 
ere'tv were burnt it was determined, that pro"Disionsjor the crew arc com
prehended unel~r furniture, and that the underwriter was of course 
a..r,swerable for their I08!t.-Brou~h v .. Whitmo're. 4 Term Rep. 206. 
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1ft order to entitle the insured to recover, the loss must be a direel 
and Immedi.ate consequence of the peril insured, and not a remote one. 

In an actIon on a policy of insurance on the ship Mary, a letter of 
l1?arque, .the ~ords of the policy were, " at and from Liverpool to An
tigua, 'lV'll", lz6fTt'!! to cruise six weeks, and to return to Ireland, or Fal
mouth, or MilfClrd, with any prize or prizes." The ship having been 
taken, this action was brought, when a verdict was found for the plain
tiffs. 

The material parts of the evidence were,. that the policy was made 
on the 9th of February, 1779, and there was no time fixed in it for the 
eommencement o,r the duration of the voyage. The captAin of the 
ship swore, that he sailed from Liverpool on the 28th of February; he 
was five days before he cleared the land; and he proceeded on his di ... 
reet voyage till the 14th of March, chasing. however, at d'ifferent timf.f6, 
(rom the 7th to the 14th, at. which time he began hi'S cruitae, givi'n~no. 
tice thereof to the crew, and ordering a minute of it to be entered intl' 
the log-book, which was done. From the 14th of March, he coI,Jtinued 
cruising about the same latitude till the 17th or 18th of ApriJ,when he 
discontinued the cruise, of which he also gave notice, intending to go 
to the Burlings, off Lisbon, in the cours'e of his voyage. On the 23d 
he renewed the cruise, of which he g~ve notice, as befqre, and ordered: 
a minute, to thatl' urpose, to be ~ntered in the log-book. From that 
time he continue cruising ~i1I the 28fh of April, ,when be !,as taken 
by an American privateer. Many witnesses were examined, some of 
whom thought that the liberty of cruising, given by the policy, meant 
six successive weeks ; other~ conceived, that, if the separate times of 
cruiSing, when added together, should not exceed the 8pace of Eix 
weeks, the terms of the insurance would be complied with; .but none 
of them could prove any usage, as none of the witnesses ever knew a 
case exactly circumstanced like the present. 

A motion was made for a new trial; upon which Lord Mansfield said, 
here, the subject matter, in my opinion, is decisive to show, that the 
six weeks meantone continu,ed period ottime.. A cruise is a well known 
expression for a connected portion of time. .There are frequently ar
ticles for a month's cruise, a six weeks cn,ise, we. S'uch a liberty, as 
in this case, to a letter of marque, is an excuse for a deviation; for the 
true meaning is, " I will excuse a deviation for six w.eeks." If they 
h~d meant separate days, they would have said forty-two days.-The 
cou rt ordered a new tdal. 

Insurance on a ship and cargo, from Liverpool to Oporto. The ship 
sailed, but was driven back bJ contrary winds; and, heCore she could 
sail again, an embargo was laid. The insured applied to the under
"riters for leave to put guns on board, and to take out a letter of 
marque. The underwriters consented to the gun3, for her defence, bllt 
refused the letter of marque. Notwithstanding which, a gez:1eralletter 
ofmarqllc was obtained, llnd put on board. The ship s:.liled and was 
taken on her ,·oyage out. Thej.llry thonght that the letter of marque 
was not intended to be used but In the voyage home. The conrt how
ever determined that this vacated the policy.-Denison 1'. Modiglianb. 
[, Term Rep. K. B. 530. Easter Term, 1794. 
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Thus it appears, that the material rules to be adhered to, in the con

struction of policies; are the ihtentioll of the parties entering into the 
cO'Btract, and the usage of trade. 

III. PERILS OF THE SEA. 

. It may in general be said, that e~ery thi.ng whi~h happens to a ship 
III the cour:3e of her voyage, by the ImmedIate act of God, without the 
intervention of human agency, is a peril of tbe sea. Thus every acci
dent happening by the violence of wind or waves, by thunder or light
ning, by driving against rocks, by the stranding of the ship, or by any 
other violenc~ which human prudence could not forsee, nor .human 
strength res4st, may be considered as a 1058 within the meaning of such 
a policy; and the insurer must answer for all damages sustained in 
consequence of such accident. 1 Magens, 52, 76. 

If a ship has been missing, and no intelligence received of her within 
a reasonable time after she sailed, it shall be presumed that she foun
dered atsea. Newby "V. Read, sittings after Michaelmas. 3 Geo. Ill. 

And even in an action on a policy, in which there was a warranty 
against captures and seizures, where i.t was insisted for the defendant, 
that as captures and seizures were excepted, it lay upon the plaintiff 
to prove that the loss happened in the particalar manner stated. Lord 
Chief Justice Lee said it would be ulJreasonable to expect certain evi· 
dence of such a loss, where every body on board is presumed to be 
drowned; and all that can be required, is the best proof the nature of 
the. case admits of, which th~ plaintiff has given. The jury found a 
verdict for the plaintiff.-Green v. Brown. -2 Stra. 1190. 

A pradice prevails among insurers that a ship should be deemed 
lost if not heard of in twelve months after her departure; or after the 
time of the last intelliigence from her. If, Qnder this usage, the insu· 
rer sheuld pay the money, supposing the ship lost, when it really is 
Dot, he may, as we shall see hereafter, recover it back in an action. 

IV. CAPTURE AND DETENTION OF PRINCES. 

A ship is to be considered as lost by capiu,I'e, though she be never 
condemned at all, nor carried into any port or fleet of the enemy .. and 
the insurer mmt pay the value. If after a condemnation the owner 
recover or retake her, the insurer caD be in no other condition than if 
she had been retaken or recovered before condemnation. The insurer 
runs the risk oftbe ~nsured, and undertakes to indemify; he must there· 
fore bear the loss act/lally, sustained~ So that if after condemnati~n 
the owner recovers the ship in her complete condition, but has paJd 
salvage, or been at any expense in getting her back, the insurer, mnst 
pay the 1083 so actuaHy sustained. No capture by the enemy can be 
so total a loss as to J.eave no possibility of recovery. 

Where a capture has been made, whether it be Jegal or not, the in
surers are liable for the charges of a compromise made, bona fide, to 
prevent the ship from being condemned as prize, or to avoid a greater 
expense.--Berens v. Ruc~'0r. 1 BJacirst. 313. 
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In cases of capture, the underwiter is immediately responsible to-~}t 
insured. Bot if the sbip be recovp.red before a demand for inder~nty ... 
the insl1rer is only liable for the amount 'of the loss actually sustallled 
at the time of the dp.mand: or if the ship be restored at any time sub
sequent to the payment by the underwriter, he, shall then stand ill the 
place of the insured, and receive all the benefits and advantage~ result
ing from such restitution. All these regulations have their foundation 
in this great principle, that a policy of insurance i'l) nothing more than 
a contract of indemnity. 

The underwriter is "likewise a'nswerable for aU loss or damage ari-, 
sing to the insured, "by the arrests, restraints, and detainments, of all kings. 
princes ·and people, of what nation, con~ition, or quality whatSoe7:~r.." 

The only question then i~, what shall be consid~red as such deten
tion. Lord Mansfield has said, that the insured may abandon incase 
merely of an arrest or embargo by a prince, not an enemy; and conse
quently such an arrest is a loss within the meaning of the wO,rd detention. 
2 Burr. 696. . 

An embargo is an arrest laid on shIps, or merchandise by public. 
authority, or a prohibition of state <;om~only issued to prevent foreign 
ships from putting to sea in time bf war. and 'sometimes also to ,exclude 
them ftom .entering our ports. Ships are frequently detained to serve 
a prince in an expedition, and for this 'end have their loading taken out. 
without any regard to the cplours they bear or the princes to w.hose sub .. 
jects they belong. Ana this is an arrest within the meaning of the 
policy. 

In case of a delention by a foreign power" which in time of wa,r rna,. 
have seized a neutral vessel at sea, and carried it into port to ~e search
ed for enemy"s property, all the charges consequent thereon mUR~ be 
'borne by the underwriter, and whatever coe-ts may arise from an im
proper detention must always fall upon them.-Saloucci 'D. Jphnson..: 
H iJ. 25 Geo. III. 

But, though nn underwriter is liable for all damage arising to the 
owner of the ship or goods from the restraiut or detention of princes, 
yet that rule is not extended to cases where the insured navigates 
against the laws of those countdes in the ports of which he may chance 
to be detained, or to cases w.here there shall b~ a seizure for rion·pay"· 
m(>nt of custom. 2 Vern. 176. 

lfindeed any of those acts were committed by the master of the ship,. 
without the knowledge of the insured, the underwriter would be liable, 
not for los-ses by detention,. but for a loss by tbe barratry of the master. 

Since the case of RobertFon v. Ewer, mentioned before, there seems 
toO be very little doubt but that an underwriter is liable to pay damage!! 
arising by the "dete.ntion or seizure of ships by the goverllment of the 
country to which they belong: for an embargo had been laid by Lord 
Hood on. all shipping at Barbadoes, and it was never doubted that the 
insurer was liable for any ... loss ~hich might have been sustained by 
such detention, provided the loss had happened ·to any of the property 
specifically insured. If the ship be detained by the order of the ~ove .. 
reign bf'forc her departure for t I)e voyage, but after the risk commenced 
the insurer by our Jaw is liable it)f the damage occasioned by sud; 
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detention, as the words in the policy do in th.:msclves import no re
sll'iction to the restraints a~d embargoes by ~orelgn potentates ollly. 

Althnugh thp. words of tlns part of the poltcy an' •• arresl8 1'estraints 
and detainments, of all kings, prz'nces and people, of what nutiou', condltion' 
or quality_ whatsoever;" )'Pt the word people must he Und("l'stood as apply: 
ing to those pe?ple 'who are the ruling pow.,er ,of the ,country, and lIot to any 
ass~mblage ot people who al'l'est th(: shlp l!I a vlOlent and riotous IJlan
ner,-N esbit v. Lushington. 4 Term Rap. 783. 

Before the insu red call recover agalllst the underwriter ill cases of 
dete.tion, he must first abandon to the insurers, hi~' right, and whatever 
clt/ms he may have to the goods insured. 'This point will be treated 
of under the head of abandonm(>nt. 

V BARRA TR Y OF THE MASTER OR MARINERS. 

Barratry is committed when the mastt'f of the ship or the mariners, 
cheat the OWIlel'8 or insurers, whether it be by runn'ing away with the 
shi p, sinking her, dp.~erting her, emhf'zzling the cargo. or by carrying 
a ship a ,Course different from their orders. Po~tlethwaite's Diet. 1 
"01. p 136, '214. These defi litions are so \'ery comprehensive that 
they seem to take in every cas~ of barratry known to the Jaw of Eng
l~nd. From a review of the decisions on this subject, it appears.that any 
act of the master, or of the. mariners, which is of a criminal nature, 01' 

which i~ gros!'ly negligent, tending to their own benefitl to tbe prejll~ 
dice of the owners of the shipl 'without their consent or pri7)ity. is barratry. 

It is not necessary in ordel' to entitle the insqred to recover for 
barratry that the loss should happen in the act of barratry,. that is, it is 
immaterial whether it take place during the fraudulent 'z:oyage, or after 
the ship has ret~.rned to the regular course; for the moment the ship 
is carried from its right track with an evil intent, barratJ·y is commit~ 
ted. Cowp. Rpp. 155. 

, But the Joss in consequence of the act of barratry must happen du
ring the 7,Joyage insured, and within the time limit~d by the policy; for 
if the captOlin be guilty of barratry by smnggling, anel the ship after
wards arrive at the port of destination, and be there moored at anchor 
t'lVenty-four hours in good safety, the underwriters are not liable jf Hfter 
this she should be seized for that act of smuggling. Lockyer ". Oilley. 
1 Term Rpp. p. 2b2. 

If the act of the captain be done with a view to the benefit of his 
owners, and not to ad\'ance his own private interest, DO barratry is 
committed. To constitute barratry, it must be without the knowledge or 
consent of the owners. . 

On a case stated for the opinion of the court, Lord Man5ffie'ld obser .. 
ved-It is somewhat extraordinary that the word barratry should have 
crept into insurances, and still more that it should have cQntinued in 
them so long; for the underw riter insures the conduct of the captain, 
whom he does not appoint and cannot dismiss, til the own.er who can 
do either. The point to be considere~ is whether barratry,.lll the se,nsc 
in which it is used rn our policies of insurance, can be comnuUed against 
an, but the owners of the sbi p. It is clear, beyond contrndictiol1 j j hat 

K 
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it c~nnot; (or barratry is sl)mething contrary to-the duty of 'tIiaster ~nd 
~arzn~r8, the very terms of which imply that it must be in the relatIOn 
lD which they stand to the Oloners of the ship. The words used are the 
master and .mariners, which are very particular. An owner cannot com~ 
mle barratry. He may make himself liable by his fraudulent conduct to 
the owner of the goods, but not as for bm·ratry. And besides barratry 
cannot be committed against the owner, wzth his consent; for though ~he 
Owner may become liable for a civil lo~s by the misbehaviour of the 
captain, if he consents, yet that is not barratry. Barratry must partake 
of something criminal, and must be committed against the OlOner by the 
master or mariul!rs. In the case of Valejo and W heeler, the court took 
it for granted, that barratry could only be committed against the own
er of the ship. 

If the owner be also master of the ship, any act, which in another 
maiter would be construed into barratry, cannot be so in him. 

If the parties insert in the policy the words in anylaolVful trade, if the 
c~pta~n commit barratry by ·smuggling, the underwriters are answer
able. For otherwise the word barratry should be struck out of the poli
cy; and most clearly the stipulation in the policy respecting the em
ployment of the ship in a lawful trade, must mean, as was said by Lord 
Kenyon, in delivering the unanimous opinion of the court, the trade on 
which she is sent by the owners.-Havelock v. Hancil. 3 Term. 
Rep. 277. . 

A very accurate definition of one species of barratry has been laid 
down in the case of Ross v. II unter. 

This was· an insurance on goods on bO=lrd the Live Oak, at and. 'from 
Jamaica to New Orleans. She sailed on the voyage, insured in May, 
1783, f.\n~ arrived, in June following, at the mouth of the river Mis~is
sippi. When the captain had got thus far, he dropped anchor, and 
went in his boqt QP the river to New Orleans; and, on his return, with
out carrying the shi"p to her port of qestination, stood away for the 
Havanna; after his departure,whence he was never afterwards heard 
of. A verdict was found for the plaintiff against the underwriter. 

Mr. Justice BuJJer said, in one sense of the word, barratry is a devi· 
ation by the captain, for fraudulent purposes of his Olon. Then the qUE:S-' 

tion in this case is, whether the captain did deviate u,ith a fraudulent 
't)iew. The jury have thought that he h'ad a fraudulent intention, and 
therefore th~ verdict is right.-'-4 Term Rep. 35. 

VI. PARTIAL LOSSES, AND ADJUSTMENT. 

A total1oss does not always mean that the property insurE"d IS ure. 
coverably lost or gone; but that, by some of the perils mentioned in the 
policy, it is in such a condition as tQ be of little use or value to the 
insured, and so much injured as to ju:;tify him in abandoning to the 
insurer, and in calling upon him to pay the whole amount of his insu:. 
ranc~, as if a total loss had actually happened. But a total loss is so 
intimatel, blended with· the doc.trine of abandonment, that w·e shall 
defer what may be said on this subject till we .come to the head ofaban
donment. Here it will be sufficient to fpmark, that in case of total 
loss, hterally so called, the prime cost of the property insure~, or the 
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value mentioned in the policy, must be paid by th~ underwrHer· at 
k<lst as far as his proportion of the insurance extends. The ins~rer 
has nothing to do with the market; he has no COLerTn in any profit or 
loss which may arise to the merchant from the sale of the goods.
If they be totally lost, he must pay the v~~e of the things he in
sucpd (it the outset; he has no conc'ern in any subsequent value. So, 
if part of the cargo, capable of a se"veral atal distinct valuation at the 
out8d, be totally lost, as if there be one hundred hogsheads of sugar, 
and ten happen to be lost, the jnsurer must pay the prime cost of those 
ten hogsheads, without any regard to the price for which the other 
uinet)' may be sold. 

The word average, in policies, has two significations; it means "a 
contributt'un to a general loss;" and it is aho uspd to si~nifJ H a particular 
partial loss." That which means "a contribution to a general loss" will 
be treated of in the next division. " 

P:uti,tl Joss (the subject of our present inquiry) implies a damage, 
whi(:h the ship may have sustained, in the course of her voyage, from 
any of the perils menti0ged in the policy; when applied to the cargo, 
"it means the damage which the goods may have received without any 
fault of the master, by storm, capture, stranding, or shipwreck, although 
the whole, or the grf>ater part thereof, may arrive in port. The par
tiallosses fall upon the owners of the property so damaged, who must 
be indemnified by the underwriter. 

The underwriters of London expressly declare, as appears from a 
memort=lIldum at the foot of the policy, that they will not answer for 
partial losses, not amounting to 3 per cent. This clause was intended 
to prevent the underwriters from bein~ continually harrassed by trifling 
demands. But, at the same time -that they provide against triflmg 
chtims for partial losses, they undf>rtake to indemnify against losses, 
however inconsiderable, that arise fJ'om a general average. 

When we speak of the underwriters being liable to pay, whether for 
total or partial losses, it must always be understood, that they are liable 
only in proportion to the sums which' they have underw ritten. Thus, 
if a man underwrite 1001. upon property valued at 5001. and a total 
loss happened, he shall be answerable for 1001. and no more, taat being 
the amount of his subscripLon; if only a partiRI loss, amounting to 601. 
or 701. per cent. upon the whole ,'alue, he shall pay 60l. or 701. being his 
proportion of the loss. 

As to the question of how the proportion of damage is to be ascer ... 
tained, the grRnd and leading case is that of Lewis and another v. Ruck .. 
er, 2 Bur. 1167, from which, as it was·so ably treated by Lord Mansfield. 
we think it necessary to give copious extracts. . 

A rule having been obtained by the plaintiffs, who were, the IOsu.red, 
for the defendant (the insurer) to show cause, why a verdIct, obtamed 
by him, should not be set ~side, and a new trial had:. • . 

The court after hearing the matter f\lIly debated, took ti.me to adVIse, 
and thei r unanimous opinion was delivered. to the foHoWIng effect, by 

Lord Mansfield. This was an action brought upon a policy, by the 
plaintiffi, for Mr. James Bl)rdieu, upon the goo~s on board a ship, called 
th~ Vrow Martha, at and from St. Thomas's Island to Hamhllr~h, from 
the loading at St. Thomas"s Island till the ship should ftrrive and hm"-
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the ~oods at Hamburg. The goods, which consisted of sugar~, coffee, 
and llldlgO, were valued; the clayed sugars at 301. per hogshead; the 
Muscovado sugars at 20l. per hogshead; and the coffee and indigo were 
likewise respectively valued. The SUgiUS were warranted free from 
average, (that is partial los 1') under 5[. per cent. and all other goods free 
from avera,ge under 31. p:' cent. unless general or the ship be strande?-

In the course of the vOJ~e the sea-water got in; and, when the ShIp 
arrived C\t Hamburgh, it appeared that eVflry hogshead of wgar was 
damageli. The dqmage the sugars had sustained made it llecessary to 
sell them immediately, and they were accordingly sold; but the differ· 
ence between the price which they brought, on account of the damage, 
and that which they mi~~lt then have sold for at Hamburgh, if they 
had been sound, was as ~Ol. Os. 8d. per hogshead is to 231. 7s. 3d. per 
hogshead; (that is, if sound, they would have been worth 23/. 7s. 3d. 
per ho~shead; as damaged, they were only worth 201. Os. 8d. per hogs
head.) 

The defendant paid money into court, by the following rule of esti
m::lting the damage:' he paid the like proportion of the sum, at which the 
sugars were 'l)alued in' the policy, as the price the damaged sugars bore to 
sou1~d sugars at J-Iamburg, the port of deli-very. And the olily question was, 
by what measure or rule the damage, upon all the circumstances of 
the case, ought to be estimatt:d. 

The special jury (amongst whom there were many sensible mefSI 
chants) found the defendant's rule of estimation to be right, and gave 
the verdict for him. 

Alld it is now the duty offhe court to say, whether the jury have esti
mated the damage by a proper measure. This is the rule by which it 
was estimated. 

The defendant takes the proportion of the difference between sOlJnd 
and damaged at the port of delivery, and pays that proportion upon 
the value of the goods specified in the policy, and has no regard to the 
price ill money, which either the sound or the damaged goods bore in 
thl' pf)rt of delivery. He says, the proportion of the difference is equal .. 
ly the ru]e, whether the goods came to a rising or a falling market. 
For imtance, suppose thE' value in the policy to be 30l. nre goods are 
d rI 71"g,- d, but Fell for 40l.-if they hdd been sound they would have 
sold lor 501. The diffi~r'en('e then between the sound and dClmaged is a 
fiftb, consequently the insurer must pay a fifth of the prime cost, or 
value in the p(\lky, that is 6l. e converso, if they come'to a losing mar
ket, and sell for lOla being damaged, but would have sold for 201. if 
sound, the difference is one half;. the in8urer must pay half the prime 
cost or of the,value in the policy~ that is 15l. 

To thi~ rule"an objection has been made; though it is going by a die: 
ferent meaSllre in the case of a partial, from that which governs in case. 
of a total loss; for~ upon a total loss, the prime cost, or value in the 
policy 'must he paid. The answer to which objection is, that the distinc. 
tion(h founded in the nature of the thing. Insurance is a contract of 
indemnity, against the perils of the voyage, to the amount of the value 
in tlw policy; and, thprefore, if the thing be totally lost, the insurer 
must pay the whole value which be insured at the outset. But where 
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:1 part o{the c·oO'lmodity is epoiled, no measure can be taken from the 
prime cost to dscertain the qualJbty of the damage sU8tained. The 
~nly way is. to fix whether the thing be a third or a (ourth worse than 
thPc sound commodity; and then you pay a third or fourth of the prime 
cost, or value of the goods so damaged. 

We are of opinion, that the rule by which the jury have gone is the 
right measure. 

Wherever there is a specific description of casks, OJ' goods, the rule 
of estnnating the average is as abov.e stated; but, in a BU bsequent 'Case, 
the property, which consisted in various goods, taken from an enemy, 
was valued at the sum insured. and part was lost by perils of the sea; 
consequently the same rule could not be adopted, on accoulJt of the 
nature of the thing insured. The only mode was to go into an accoun~ 
of the whole value of the goods, ... nd take a proportion of that surd 
as the amount of the goods lost. Le Cras v. II ughes, East. Term, 22 
Geo. 111. 

Some goods are in their nature pe.rishable; and, therefore, the un., 
derwriters have, by express words inserted fn their policy, declared 
that they will not be answerable for any p<lrtia110ss happening to corn, 
fish, salt,jruit,jlo'Ur, and seed, unless it arise by way of a general av~rage, 
or in consequence of the ship being stranded. Upon this clause. it is 
necessary to observe, that corn is a general term, and includes many 
paHlculars; peas ar.d beans have bren held to come within the mean
ing- of the wor~J. Mason v Skurray, Sit. after Hilary, 1780. 

Bllt in a late trial at Guildh:1l1, in the court of common pleas, Mr. 
J I1stice Wilson was of opinion, that the term suit did not include salt 
petre.-Journu'V. Bourdieu, Sittings after East. Term. 27 Geo. III •. 

·It has likewise been determined, that there cannot be· a total loss of 
corn, fish, salt, fruit, flour, or seed. but by the absolute destruction of the 
things insured; for, while it specifically remains, though wholly unfi~ 
for use, and though the loss of it exceeds the sum to be paid for the 
freight of it, that this is not such a loss as is to bi> borne by the under
writers. Wilson v. Smit~. 3 Bur. 1550. Mason v. Skurray, Sittings 
after Hilary Term, 1780. 

When the quantity of damage sustained in the course of the voyage 
is known, and the amount which each underwriter of the poli(y is liable 
to pay, is settled, it is usual Jor the nnderwitf'f to endorse on the policy 
Hadjusted thz's loss at so much per cent." or some words to the same effect. 
This is called an adjustment. 

After an adjustment has been signed by the underwriter, ifhe refuse 
to pay, the owner has no occasion to go into a proof of his ]08S, ~r any 
of the circumstances respecting it; but, if any fraud were used .lfl ob
taining the adjustment, that would be a ground for ~ptting it aSlde.
Hog-g v. Gou!dney, Sitt. after Trin~ 174.5. Beawes, Lex Mere. 310.
Thellusiol1 v.· Fletcher, Dougl. 30 I. 

If any insure"r pay money for a total loss, and in fact it be so. at the time 
of adjustment; if it aftf:rwards turn ou~ to be only a partial Joss, ~e 
shan not recover back the money so paid to the insured: for substantIal 
justice is done by putting him in place of the insured, and giving ~im 
.all the advantages that may arise from- the sah'age. Da Costa "c. Fnt~ 
4. Burr. 1966. 
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VII. GENERAL AVERAGE. 
. Whatever t~e ~ftst~r of a ship in distress does fo~ the prpscrvation 
of the whole, IU cutting away masts or cables, or In thro" Illg gOlld& 

overboard to lighten his vessel. which is what is meant by jettison or 
jetson, is permitted to be brought into a general average: in which :ill 
who are concerned in ship, freight, and cargo, are to bear an equal or 
proportionable part of the loss ofwhat was so sacrificed for the common 
weJfare; and it must be made good by the insurers in such proportion 
as they have underwritten.-l Magens.55. 

In orderto make the act throwing the goods overbo<;lrd legal, the 
ship must be in d,istress, and the sacrificin~ a part must be necessary to 
preserve the rest. 
,; If the ship ride out the storm and arrive in safety at the port of des"' 
tination, the captain must make f(~gular protests, and must swear, in 
which some of the crew must join, that the goods were cast overboard 
for no other cause but for the safety of the ship and the rest of the car
go.-Beawes, 148. Molloy, 1. 2. c. 6. s. 2. 

There can be no contribution (which is another word used frequent
ly for this species of averages) without the ejection of some goods, and 
the saving of others; but it is not always necessary fortht: purpose of 
contribution that the ship should arrive at the port of destination. 

If the jettison does not save the ship, but she perish in the storm, there 
shall be no contribution of such goods as may hap-pen to he saved; be
cause the object for which the goods were thrown overboard was not 
attained. But if the ship be once preserved by snch means and con
tinuing her course, should afterwards be "lost, thft property saved from 
the. st;!cond accident shall contribute to the loss sustained by those. 
whose goods were cast out upon the former ocrasion.-2 Magens, 98. 

It ,is hardly necessary to state with minuteness the various accidents 
and charges that will entitle, the party suffering to call upon the rest 
fDr a contribution; because, we may refer them all to this principle, 

. that all lo@ses sustained and expenses incurred voluntarily and deliber
ately, with a view to prevent a total loss of the ship and cargo, ought to 
be equally borne by the ship and her remainine; lading. Such, for in
stance, is the damage sustained in defending the ship against an cne .. 
my or pirate; such is the expense of curing and attendance upon the 
officers and mariners wounded in snch defence: and sllch aho is the 
sum which the master m:Iy ha\"e promised to pay for the ransom of his 
ship to any privateer or pirate when taken. A ma!'ter who has cut his 
mast, parted with his cable, or ·abandoned any other part of the ship 
and cargo, in a storm, in order to sav~ the ship, is weIr entitled to thii! 
compensation: but if he should lose them by the storm~ th(~ loss falls on
ly upon the ship and freight; be~ause thE" tempest only was the occa
sion of this Ipss, without tbe deliberation of the master and crew' and 
was not done with a view to save the ship and lading. Upon the 'prin. 
ciple it is established, tbat when a ship arrives at the mouth of a har~ 
bour, and the master, finding that his ship is too heavy laden to sail up 
is obliged to put part of the cargo into hoys and barges; the owners of 
the ship and of the goods that remained are obliged to contribute if the 
lighters perished. But if the ship should be lost, and the lighters sayed, 
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the owners of the g<>ods so preserved were not to contribute to the 
proprietors of the ship aod cargo lost.-2 Magens, 96. 183. 

The difference is this, the lightening of the ship was an act of delib .. 
eration for the general·benefit; whereas the circumstance of the light .. 
ers beillg saved, and the ship lost, was accidental, no way proceeding 
from a regard for the whole. 1 Magens, 56. 

It is not only the value of the goods thrown overboard that must be 
considered in a general a\'crage, but also the value of such as receive 
an.\- damage by wet, &c. from the jettison of the rest. Beawes, 148. 
Molloy, 1. 2. c. 6. s. 8. 

If a ship be taken by force, carried into some port, and the crew re~ 
ma in on board to take care of and reclaim her, not only the charges of 

.rtdaiming shall be brought into a general average, but the wages and 
expense of the ship's company during her arrest, from the time of her 
capture and being disturbed in her voyage. Beawes, 150. 

But sailors' wages and victuals, when they are under the necessity 
of performing quarantine, in whi"h case the master would have been 
obliged to mailltain and pay them, though his vessel had arrived only 
in ballast. do not come into gelJeral average; yet charges, occurring by 
an f'xtraordinnry quarantine, should be brought into a general average .. 

Whether the extraordinary wages and victuals expended during the 
detention by a foreign prince not at war, ought to be brought into a 
general average, so as to charge the underwriter, has never been ex
pressly determined, although it seems to be the general opinion that 
they should. . 

So likewise where a ship is obliged to go into port for the benefit of 
the whole concern, the charges ofloading and unloading the cargo, and 
taking care of it, and t~e wages and provisions of the 'lvork,men hired fOT 
the repa£rs, become general average. Da Costa v. Newnham. ~ Term 
Rep,407. 

By the ancient laws of Rhodes, Oleron, and Wisbuy, the ship and all 
the remaining goods shall contribute to the loss sustained. The most 
valuable goods, though their weight should have been incapable of 
puttin"g the ship in the least hazard, as diamonds or precious stonee~ 
must be valu·ed at their just price in this contribution, because they 
could not have been saved to the owners but by the ejection of the 
other goods. Neither the persons of those in the ship, nor the ship pro-
visions, nor the res.ponde~tia bonds, suffer any estimation; nor does 
wearing apparel in chests and boxes, nor do such jewels as belong to 
the person merely; but if the jewels are a part of the cargo, they must 
contribute. 

Those wh9 carry jewels by sea, ought to communicate that Clrcump 

stance to the master; because the care of them will be incredsed in 
proportion to their worth, t~ prevent their bei?g thrown D.ver ~oard 
promiscuously, with other thIngs, and h~nce theIr preGervatlOn will be 
a common benefi t. 1 Magens, 63. 

The wages of sailors are not to contribute to the general loss; a pro
vision intended to make this description of men more easily consent to <lI 

je.ftison, as they do not then risk their all, bein,~ aWl assured that their. 
wages will b~ raid.-1 Magens,7!o 
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The ways of fixing a right sum, by which the avera~e ought to be 
comput.ed, c~n only be by examining what the whole ship, freig.ht and 
targo, If no Jettison had been made. \\ ould have produced nett, If they 
all had belonged to one person, and been sold fi)r r"eady money. And 
this is the sum whereon the contribution should be made, all the par. 
ticular goods bearing their nett proportion. 1 Milgens, 69. 

Gold, silver and jewels, contribute to a general aVf'ra~e, according 
to their full value, and in the same manner as any other species of mer· 
chandise. 1 MClgens, _62, and Peters v. Milligan, sittings at Guildhall 
after Michaelmas, 1787. 

The contribution is in general not made till the ship arrive at the place. 
of delivery; but accidents may hnppen, which may cause a contribution 
before she reach her destined port. Thus when a: vessel has been 
obliged to make a jettison, or, by the damages suffered. soon after flail
ing, is obliged to return to her port of discharge; the necessary char~es 
()fthe repairs, and the replacing the goods thrown overboard, may then 
be settled by a general average. 1 Magens, 60. 

The following examples of adjusted !lverages are here subjoined, having re
ceived the approbation oj some experienced .ft;Ierchants. 

The SEa Horse, captain Dix, It\den with hemp, flax, and iron, bOlmd 
from Rig<\ to Boston, ran on shore coming through the grounds at EI~ 
sineur: the captain hired a number of men and several lighters to 
lighten the ship and get her afloat again, which waR soon done, but he 
was obliged to pay 500 dollars for their assistance. The expense be.
ing incurred to-preserve both ship and cargo, the average must conse· 
quentJy be general. When the ship arrived at Boston, the captain im
mediately made a protest and an average bill; he then went to the 
merahant to whom his goods were addressed" to have it signed, and to 
know the value of each man's property~ . 

.f1verage accruing to the ship Sea Horse,from Riga to Boston, in 1798, for as
sistance in getting off the Strand of Elsineur. 

To sundry charges paid at the Sound for lighters and assistance 
in getting the ship off, 

Protest and postage, 

Should the ship arrive at Boston, she will make freight, 
Wages, for all the people, three months and ten days, .. 620 OO~ 
Victuals for ditto, • - - - 490 00 ~ 

Ship Sea Morse valued at, 
Freig~t valued at, 
F. J. for value of hemp, as per invoice, 
D. N. for value of flax, 
T. R. for value of iron, ' .. 

Freight to contribute, 

-. 

$500 00 
6 00 

506 00 

3,000 00 

1,110 00 

1,890 00 

16,000 00 
1,890 00 

22,710 00 
4,000 00 
1,400 Oo.' 

$46,000 O<l 
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if 40,000 dolls. l{)ss give- 50a doUs. what will 100 dolls. loss give t 
, Answer, 1 doll. 10 cents per cent 

The ship must bear 16,000 dons~. at 1 dQll. 10 cents (which the 
insurers return) • - - • • 

Freight, 1,890 dolls. at 1 doll. 10 cents. per cent. • 
F. J. pays the captain for 22,710 dolls •. at~the same rate, 
D. N. pays the same for 4,000 dolls. 
T. R. pays the same for 1,400 dolL,,_ 

-

• 

$176 00 
20 7n 

249 81 
44 00 
15 40 

$506 00 -----
The Mary, Captain T. partly laden with goods, sailed in May, t 798" 

(rom Boston, bound to St. Petersburg. She sailed the 3d of that month, 
and after an agreeable passage arrived at Elsineur on the 10th of June' 
whe.nce she sailed the same day with a fair Wii1d for St. Pet~rsburg; 
the next day a heavy gale of wind arose contrary, inso~uch that it 
obliged the captain,to bear away for Elsineur again; but night.coming 
on and the gale i~creasing, it being so dark that it was unsafe to con~ 
tinue running in such a dangerous place, thickly beset with many sands 
and having a strong current, the captain judged it best to bringthe 
ship to an auchor, which he accordingly did, in 15 fathoms water.
Before the ship had been at anchor half an hour she began to drive; 
and as she still kep~ driving, with both anchors a-head, and the wind 
blowing stronger and stronger, they found it impossible to purchase their 
anchors; then the captain and the ship~s company judged it safest to 
cut the cables in order to save their own lives and the ship and cargo, 

I and take their chance in running for~the Roads; luckily they got safe in; 
and, the weather abating~ they brought up with a small anchor. 

The Mary th~n wanted cables and anchors before she could proceed 
to St. Peters burgh; the master, therefore, went directly onshore" 
bought them, and paid the following sums: 
Protest, ... 

Tw~ new cables and buoy-ropes. 
One-third ahvays deducted for new, 

Two anchors and two buoys, 
Charges in getting them on board, &c. 

.. 

., 

D. C. 
360 00 
120 00 

$2 tQ 

240 00 
148 00 

8 50 --$399 OU 
*, 0 

As the cables were cut away for preservation or~ ship and cargo, it 
must be a general average, and both must contr,ibute to pay the <lam .. 
ages sustained. The captain made the follow.ing a,v,e,rage bill, on hi~ 
arrival at St.'Petersburgh, in order to recover the damages, 
Averageaccr.ued to the Mary for the loss of her Anchors and' Cables, in prOS,f,i 

cution of her Voyage from Boston to St. Petersbttrgh, 1798. 
Ship Mary valued at, - - • -$4, tOO OD 
Freight (after wages and victuals deducted) valued at -. 250 00 
O. P's. value cf goods, - 3~OOO 00. 

L 
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• • • 
• .. 

900 GO 
150 00 

$,8,400 00 

If 8,400 dolls. lo~s gi ve 399 do~ls. what will, 100, dolls. give? 
JIn$w(W ~'* 75. ~'l' cent. 

The ship must bear 4,100 dolls. at ~4 75per cent.. • $194 75 
the fr~ight must hear 250 dolls. at the same rate, . 11 88 
Q. P. Inust pay the captain, at St. Petersburgb, for 3,000 dolls. 
" at the same, 142 50 

42 75 
7 12 

V. R. must pay, for 900 dolls. at the same, 
T. T. D)ust pay, for 150 dplls. at the s~e, 

$399 00 --
Having received 192 dolls. 31 cents at St. Petersburgh, the captain 

fends his pro'test and average bill to his owner, to receive of the under .. 
writers their shares of the loss upon the ship and freight. -Capt. T. olthe Sea Adventure, bound from London to Virginia, in 
ballast, was riding at anchor in the downs, with a large fleet of ships, 
in a gale of wind. She had not been at anchor long before she began 
to drive; and the captain, perceiving her to be in great danger of being 
on shore, or else foul of the other vessels, judged it safest to cut his 
cables, as he must have been drh'en on shore if he had not. After the 
gale was over, he went to Dover, bought new anchors and cables" and 
drew upon his owner for the amount of them, as follows: 
Two anchors and buoys,... .. $140 00 
Rope-maker's bill for new cables, &c. :;'.,.. 150 00 
Protest, .: 2 50 
Charges in getting them on board, 7 50 

$300 00' 

The daptain then sent the charges of reinstating the cables and an
t:hors cut away, and of the protest, to his owner, that he might recover 
oJ the insurers the damage sustained. 

State of the Sea .t1d'Venture's .!lverage. 
Two a.ncbor,8 and two buoys, 
Rope-maker's bill, - ~ 
One-third always d~ducted f9r new, 

Protest; .. .. - .. .. 
Cbargel:inget.ting the an~hors, &C'. on board, 

~hip valued at 8,QOO dollars. 

#' $140 00 
$150 00 

50 00 
-- 10000 

2 50 
7 50 

$250 00 
.....--

ti ~900·doUs.lQss give,~60 doUfl. what will 100 dolls. loss give? 
Answer, 3 dolls. 12,~ cents peJ:'cent.;i 
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Observe, if a ship has been riding in a gale of wind, and the cables 

had parted, that loss would have fallen upon the owners for the under-
writers are not liable to pay for wear and tear. ' 

This may serve as a similar case of all ships in ballast that have C\:lt 
away their masts, cables, &.c. for preservation. 

A loaded ship met ·with such exceeding bad weather, that the mas. 
ter and mariner found it impossible to save her without throwing part 
of her cargo overboard, which thf"y are authorized to do for preserva· 
tion. Being thus necessiated, they threw such goods everrboard as lay 
nearest at hand, and lightened the ship of 10 casks of hnrdware, and 
30 hogsheads of sugar, which they judged sufficient to keep her from 
sinking. Soon after that, the ship arrived at her destined place and 
then an average bill was immediately made, in order to adjust the loss, 
and to pay the proprietors of those goods which \vere thrown overboard 
for the good of the whole. 
Average accrued to the Ship for goods thrown overboard, Jor preseT-

. valion of the Ship, Freight and Charg.e. 
Ship valued at, • $8,000 00 
Freight (wages and victuals deducted) ~ 800 00 
J. R's. value of goods, - - • 5l5,OOO 00 
J. P's. value of goods, .. 1,200 00 
R. F's. value of goods, :. 6,060 09 
A. W. for 30 hogsheads of sugar,,. 3,800 00 
L. L. for 10 casks of hardware, .. 5,200 00 

$50,000 00 

If 50,000 dolls. loss give 9,000 dCllIs. what will 100 dolls. loss gi'Ve? 
Answer, 18 dolls. per cent. 

Mr. A. W's. good.s, thrown overboard, were valued at, .. $3,800 00 
Mr. L. Vs. ditto, I. 5,200 00 

The ship must pay to A. W. and L. L. for 8,000 dolls, at 18 
dolls. per cent. - - -

The freig-ht, 800 dolls. at 18 dolls. per cent. 
J. R. for 25,000 dolls. at the same, .. 
J. P. for 1,200 dolls. at the same," .;; 
R~ F. for 6,000 dolls at the same, • 

S9,000 00 -_._,-
1,440 00 

144 00 
4,500 00 

216 00 
J,080 00 

$7,380 00 

A. W. and L. L. recei ve, of the owners of the goods saved, . and of 
the ships'S owners or captain, 7,380 doBars for their value of the goods 
thrown overboard; which they divide thus: . 

If 9,000 dolls. receive 7,380 dolls. what will 3,800 dolls. recelve? 
Answer, $3,116 00 

Insurers pay for 3,8.00 dQUs. at }"a dolls. per cent. .. .. 684 00 --- ... 
$3.80000 
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A. W. rceeh'cs of th~ underwriters 18 dollars per cent. for the sum be 
insured, and of the owners of wbat was saved 3,116 dollars, which is 
equal to !he loss he sustained by his property being thrown overboard. 
L. L. recelves, of the Owners of the ship and gcrods preserved, S4,264 00 
And the insurer, for the 5,200 dolls. which he had insured, at 18 

dolls. per cent, • 936 00 
, 

Value ofL. L -so property, • .. $5,200 00 
• 

It is usual for ,the owners of goods preserved, nnd also for the owner 
of the ship, k> pay their average to the sufferers on the receipt of their 
>goods and on delivery of the ship; their redress being upon the insu~ 
rers, who must. return the same. 

The Mary, Captain Thompson, at Leghorn, bound to Boston, sailed 
'with a fair wind, which continued for some days, when she was board
ed by pirates, who forcibly took away six large guns, two cables, two 
anchors, much cabin furniture, and one compass, leaving the ship with
out other damage. A violent storm afterwards arose, which disabled 
the ship 80 much, that the men who laboured hard atthe pumps, could 
'Scarcely keep her from sinking. This continued so long, that the men" 
'wearied out, gave themselves up for lost, and discontinued their labour. 
The c~ptain supplied them with wine, and to animate them, promised 
a gratuity of one hundred dolJars to each man if they brought the ship 
safe into port. This gave the men such spirits, that though they lost 
all their ma~ts, they brought the ship safe to Boston under jury 
masts, &c. 

Here was a general and a particular average. But although the gra
tuity was given to the seamen to preserve both ship and cargo, and WllS 
admitted into a general average, it was done so only as a matter of fa
vour, and not of right. What the pirates stole, and other damagef 
done to the ~hip, ~Jllust make a particular 'average. 

The sloop Christians and Betsey, Captain Watson, on her passage 
irom St. Ubes to New York, met with a very heavy gale of wind, the 
~ea breaking over her, and the vessel making much water; the captain 
determined on culti'Ng away the jib, as he could not take it in; but be, 
fore that could be done, a sea struck the vessel, and broke. the oowsprit_ 
'The wreck of the bowsprit, jib, &c. broke the Jashing of the Illrboard 
anchor, and carried it and the cable overboard; in order to preserve 
the ship and cargo, he cut the w~o]e of t!lis wrcck away. During the 
said gale of wind, the masts havmg lost great part of their support in 
the loss of the bowsprit, he prevailed on one of his men, for a gratuity 
of twenty dollars, to go aloft, and cut away the top-sai], top-gallant-sail 
yards, mast and rigging; and at last the vessel reached her port oC 
deliverv. 

Had-tb~ jib been cut aw?y, it w~uld have been general aV9rage; and 
it was only under the partIcular Clfcumstances of being carried away 
""bile that, was in con~e~p~ation, it was al~owed as a particular avcl'8ge 
on the Sl11P, as was hkewlse the bowsprlt. The entangling with the 
aocho.r and cable, though a consequence of the above, yet being cut 
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t1:ttay, came into general average, as did the top-mast, &c. The gra
tuity to the seamen was not allowed. on the principle that a seamen is 
bound, by his duty and wages, to do all in his power for the good of 
the ship, and he can therefore earn no more. 

General.llverage. 
Bloc~s for. to~mast rigging, •• 
RUDDmg rIgging, • • • _ 
Topsail yard, ..... 
Topsail,. .. 
Top-gallant-sail. 
Cabl~, • • 

. One-third off, • 

$urveyor, 14 dolls. protest 6 dolls. 
Anchor, -,.. .. 
..Anchor Stock,. • • ., 
Postages,.. ... 

Ship, • 
Cargo, 1-

.N ett freight, <:' 

82,000 
1,400 

310 

• 
... 
• 

• 

3,710 at 5dolls. 50 cents 

$10 SO 
42 25 

6 25 
36 50 
22 00 
92 50 -

210 O() 
70 00 

• 
140 00 
20 00 
40 00 

3 50 
55 

8204 05 
..,. 

per cent. is 8204 06 --
8. B. nro deduction is made from the value of an anchor. 

Particular a1)erage on the ship. 
Bloclwnaker's bill, 
Rope-makers account for stays, &c. 
Bowsprit, &c. ... • - , 
Jib, ~ 

,. 

.carpenter's and Smith's bill, 
Postages, 'r 

:One-third otT, ,. 

'Ship 2,000 dolls. at 5 dolls. 20 cents per cent. is 

S550 
48 50 
33 12 
45 38 
~3 27 

23 

156 00 
52 00 

Z104 o.~ 

Z104 00 

N. B. The cu~tom in America (in general) is, that when the lOBS does 
flat amount to five per cent. nothing is allowed by the underwriters; but 
the common practice in the English Insurance Offices, is to allow alII, 
losses above' thrfe per cent. , ' 

Coasters are not'generally allowed an average uDless the Joss ~mount 
t1> t8nper 'Cent. 
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VIII. SALVAGE. 
SalYage is an ullowance made for saving a ship, or goods, or bot~ 

from the d'an~r8 of the seas, fire, pirates, or enemies. This allowance 
is not precisely determined'by our'law; but our courts always give what 
is just and reasonable under 'aU the ci-rcumstances of any particular 
case. 

Thewear-ing apparel of the master and seamen is always excepted 
(rom the allowance of salvage.-Lex Mercatoria, 147. 

The v'aluation ofa ship, in order to ascertain the rate of salvage, may 
lle determined by the policy of insurance, if there is no reason to sus· 
pect she is undervalued; and the same rule may be observed as to 
goods, where there are policies upon them. If that, however, should 
not be the case, the salvers may insist upon proof of the real valuc, 
which may be done by the merchant's invoices, and they must be paid 
(or accordingly.-Lex Mercat~ria, 147. 

Theio,ilured may 'recover from the insurer the expenses of salvage; 
,et he cannot receive a double satisfaction for the' same loss. Thus, if 
the insurer should have paid to the insured the expenses arising from 
salvage, and afterwards, on account of some particular circumstance, 
the loss should be repaired by some unexpected means, the insurer 
shall stand in the place of the insured and receive the sum thus paid to 
atone for the loss.-Randall v. Cockran, 1 Vez. 98. 

IX. ABANDONMENT. 
The insured, before he can demand a recompense from the under. 

writer for a total loss, must cede, or abandon to him his right to all the 
property that may chance to be recovered from shipwreck, ca.pture~ or 
any other peril stated in the policy. 

The right to abandon must arise upon the object of the insured being 
10 far defeated, that it is not worth his while to vursue it: sl1ch a loss 
is as equally jnconvenient to him as if it bad been total. For instance, 
jfthe v()yage be absolutely lost or not worth pursuing; if the salvage 
be very high, suppose a half; if farther -expense be necessary; if tbe 
insurer wHlnot engage at all events to bear that expense, though it 
should exceed the value, or fail of success; under these, and many other 
like circumstances, the insured may disentangle himself, and abandon, 
notwithstanding there has been a recapture.-..;.2 Burr. ] 209. 

There may be circumstances in which it would be unjust to suffer 
the insured to abasdon; for a ship may be taken, and, escape immedi
ately, which would be no hindrance at all to the voyage; or she might 
be taken and instantly ransomed, which would amount only to a partial 
loss; in which cases the insure<\. shall not be allowed to demand ate. 
compense for a totalloss.-2 Burr. 6U7, 1213. 
, The right to abandon must depend upon the nature of the case at 
the time of the action brought, or at the time of the offer to abandon,. 
Burr. ] 124. 

The owner cannot abandon, unless, at some period or other of the 
voyage, there has been a .total loss; and, therefore, if neither thE' thing 
tnsured nor the ,'oyage be lost, and the damage sustained shall be fotlf'ui 
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upon computation, not to amount to a moiety of the value, the ownet 
shall not be allowed to abandon.-Term Rep. Easter Term, 26 GeQa 
IlI.p.lDt. 

These principles will be confirmed by the judgments in the follow
ing cases. 

Pringle v. Ha-rtly in Chancery, 1744. 3 Alk. 195. The defendant 
had insured the ship Success from London to Bermudas, and so to Caroe 
lina; the ship was taken by a Spanish privateer, and after\Varus reta
ken by an English privateer, and carried into Boston, when: no person 
appearing to give security, or to answer the moiety the· !'c-captors 
were entitled to for salvage, she was condemned and sold in the court 
of Admiralty, the re-captors had their moiety, and the overplus money 
reml'lined in the hands of the officers of tilat court. 

It was contended for the underwriter the insured ought. not to re
cover more on the policy than a moiety of the loss~ as. the act of the 13 
Geo. II. c.4. s. 18, gives the thing saved to the owner, and he is enti
tled to receive it from the officer8 of the Admiralty: and that the un
derwriter ought to be obliged to pay no more than the loss actuaHy 
sustained, which cannot be ascertained till after the insured shall have 
received the part that might have come to him upon the salvage. 

The insured was willing to relinquish his interest to the underwiter 
in the benefit of the salva-ge. 

Upon this Lord Chancellor Hardwicke said: I take it when the in
sured is willing to relinquish his interest in the salvage, he ought to 
recover the whole money insured. It would be misenievious, if it were 
otherwise, for then, upon a recapture. a man would be in a worse situ" 
ation than if the ship were totally lost. 

Cazalef and others v. Bllrbe, 1 Term Rep. p. 187. This was an ac., 
tion on a policy of insurance upon the ship Friendship, from Wyburgh 
to Lynn, subscribed by the defendant for 1001. at two guineas per cent .. 
The defendant pleaded a tender, and paid 48l. into court. The cause 
was tried at Guildhall, before Mr. Justice Buller, when a case, was re
served fer the opinion of the court, stating that the damages- sustained 
by the ship, in the voyage insured, did not exceed 48l. per cent. wliich sum 
the defendant had paid into court upon pleadin@ in the action. That, 
when the ship arrived at the port of Lynn, she was not worth repairr 
ing. The question for the opinion of the court was, whether the plain. 
tiffs had a right to abandon. 

Tbe case came on to be argued when Lord Mansfield was absent, 
and the three other judges were unanimous in opinion for the defend
ant. 

Mr. Justice Buller said, "nothing can be better established than 
that the ownet' of a ship can only abandon in case of a total loss. But 
there is no instance where the owner can ab(JJ1don, unless, at some period or 
other of the voyage,',there has been a total loss. No such event has hap. 
pened here; for the jury have expressly found, that the los~ amounted 
only to 48l. per cent. Even allowmg total loss to be a techmcal expres~ 
sion, yet the manner in which the plaintiff's counsel has stated it, is 
rather too broad. It bas been said, that the insurance must be taken 
tQ be on the ship as well as on the voyage; but the true way of COl> 
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sideri~g it is this: it z's l!-n insurance on the ship for the 'Voyage. I~ eith~~ 
the shIp or the v~ya~e' be lost, that is a total loss; but hele neIther 15 
lost." 

Suppose a neutral ship is arrested and detained by a foreign prince 
by an embargo, the owner im[Jj'ediately upon hearing this accident, 
would have a tight to ahandon, because no man is hound to wait the 
event of an embargo. But if the ship that hrings the account of the 
embargo, sho.uld also inform him, that the embargo was taken off, that 
the ship had only been detained two or three days, that very trifling 
or no damage had arisen, then it is impossible to say that the merchant 
may abandon; because, as we have seen, it is a principle of good sense, 
that a man cannot make his election, whether he will abandon or not~ 
till he receive advice of the, loss; and if, by the same conveyance, it 
appears that the peril is over, and the thing insured is in safety, he has 
lost his election entirely; because he has, and can have, no right to 
abandon when his prop'erty is safe. 

It has been settled also, by solemn decision of the Court of King's 
Bench, in Manning v. Newnham, Trin~ 22 Geo. III. in what cases a loss 
should be deemed to be total, after an accident by.perils of the sea.
A policy wa!.! effected in London upon the ship Grace, ber "cargo and 
freight, at and from Tortola to London, warranted to depart on or be
fore the first of August, 1781. The ship valued at 2,470l. the freight 
at 2,250l. and the cargo ~t 12,4001. at a premium of 25 guineas per cent. 
to return 10l. per cent. if she departed the West Indies with a convoy 
for England and arrives." At the head of the subscriptions is the fol
lowing declaration, viz: On ship, freight, and goods, zvarranted free of 
particular av~rage. This ship, with her cargo, was a Dutch/rize, ,ta
ken by a pflvateer from· Tortola,. and was there condemne ; durIng 
the whole of her stay, at Tortola (four or five months) she was never 
unloaded. On the first of August the whole fleet ofrnerchantmen got 
under way under the convoy o~ the Cyclops, &c. but riot being able to 
get clear oftlle islands that day, they cast anchor during the night, and 
the next day got clear of the islands. About 10 o'clock on the 2d of 
August, several squalls of wind arose, which occasioned the ship to 
strain and make water so fast, that the crew were obliged to work both 
pumps; and on the third, the captain made a signal of distress; in c()n
seqllence of which, she was obliged to return to To~tolu, under protec
tion of one of his majesty's ships. The captain made his protest, and 
a survey was had, by which the ship was deelared unable to proceed 
with her cargo, and that she could not be repaired in any of the English 
islands in tbe \Vest Indies; and that many of the sugars in the bilge anQ< 
Jower tier were washed out, and several of the casks broke and in bad 
order. The ship and the whole of the ~argo were sold at Tort!ola ac
cor,dingJy. , The assured .c1aim a total loss of ship, cargo, and freight, 
whIch the Jury thought.flght, and found accordingly. A motion was 
made for a new trial, which upon full consideration was J'efmied. 

Lord Mansfield, aftet stating the evidence, and that his prejudices 
8t the trial were in favor of the undeqyriter8, proceeded thus: Bllt, 
notwithstanding this inclination of my opinion, upon full consideration 
we think the jury have done fight. If by a peril insured the'voIage. 
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.IS lost, it is a total loss; otherwise not. In this case the i!hip has irre
parable hurt within the policy; this drives her back to Tortola and 
there is no ship to be had there which could take the whole car~o on 
board. There were only two ships at Tortola, and both could not take 
in the cargo. To sho\V how completely the voyage was lost, that no 
ship could he got, the assured have not been able to send that part of 
the goods which they purchased, forW'ard to London. It is admitted 
there was a total loss on the freight, because the ship could not perform 
tbe vOy'age. The same argument applies to the ship and cargo. It is 
a contract of indemnity; and the insurance is that the ship shall come 
to London. Upon turning it in every view, we are of opinion that-the 
voyage was tot<Jlly Lost, and that is the ground of our determination. 

From what has been said in the prf'ceding part of this subject, it ap .. 
pears that the insured has a right to call upon the underwriter for a 
total loss, and af course to abandon, as soon as he hears of such a calam
ity having happened, his claim to indemnity not being at all suspend· 
ed by the chance of a future recovery of part of the property lost; 
because, by the abandonment, that chance devolves upon the under
writer; by which means the intention of the contracting parties is fully 
answered, and complete justice is done. 

In a very modern decision it has been held, by the Court of King's 
Bench, that as soon as the insured receive accounts of such a loss as 
entitles them to abandon, they must, in the tirst instance, make their 
election whether they will abandon or not; and, if they abandon, they 
must give the underwriters notice in a reasonable time, otherwise 
they wave their right to abandon, and can never afterwards recover for 
a total loss. Mitchell v. Edie, 1 Term Rep. 608. 

But if the insured, hearing that his ship is much disabled and has 
put into port to repair, express his desire to the underwriters to aban .. 
don, and be dissuaded from it by them, and they order the repairs to 
he made; they are liable to the owner for all subsequent damages oc .. 
casioned by that refusal, though it should amoullt to the whole sum 
insured. Da Costa v. Newnham, 2 Term Rep. 407 .. 

x. FRAUD IN POLICIES. 

The insurers and insured are equally bound to disclose circumstan .. 
I;es that are within their knowledge; and, therefore, if the in~llrer, 
at the time he underwrites, can be proved to have known that the ship 
was-safe arrived, the contract will be equally void as if the insured had 
cDncealed from him some accident which has hefaHen the ship. 

,. It i.B necessary to consider this in thre~ divisi~ns. lst. The.alLegations of 
an.1J c'trcumstances as facts, to the underzvrzter, .zvhzch the person. znsure~ knows 
to be false:-'2dly. The suppression of any czrcumsta"!'ces w~tch the msur~d 
knows to exist; and zvhich, if known to the tmderwnter, mzg~t prevent hzm 
from undertaking the risk at all, or,. if he did, might ent£tle lum to dema~d 
a larger premium: and, lastly, a mzsrepresentation. Of each of these In 

order. 
In a case before Lord Chief Justice Holt, in the reign of 'Villiam 

~ud Mary. th.at learned judge held, that, if the foods were insured as 
M -, 
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the goods of a Hamburgher, whQ was an ally, and the goods were, iu 
fact, the goods qfa,frenchman, who was an enemy, it was a fraud, and 
that the insurance was not good.-Skinner, 32i. 

A/alse asseriir:m, in apolicy will vitiate the contract; even though the 
loss happen in a mo~e not affectetl by that falsity.-3 Burr. 1419. 

The second species of jraud, which affects insurances, is tce conceal~ 
ment of circumstances, known only to one of the parties entering into 
the cQntract. The facts upon which the risk is to be cumputed, lie, for 
the most part, within the knowledge of the insured only. The under
writer must therefore rely upon him for all nf'ccssary information; and 
must trust to him, that he will conceal nothing, so as to make him form 
a 'wrong estimate. If a mistake happen. without any fraudulent inten
tion, still the contract is annulled, because the risk is not the sam{" which 
the underwFiter intended. 

One, having a doubtful account of his ship, that was at sea, namely, 
that a ship .described like his, was taken, insured her, withoulgiving 
any notice to the jn~.urers of what he had heard, either as to the haz
ard or the c,ircumstances, wbich might induce him to believe that his 
ship was in great danger jf not actually lost. 

Lord Chancellor Macclesfield. The insured has not dealt fairly with 
the insurers in this case; he ought to have disclosed to them what illtel~ 
ligence he had of the ship's being in danger, aud which might induce 
him, at least, to fear that it was lost, thou~h he had no certain account 
of it. For, if this circumstance had been discovered, it is impossible tQ 
think that the insurers would have insured the ship at so small a pre
mium as they hare done, but either would not have insured at all, or 
would have insisted on a larger premium, so that the concealmpnt of 
this intelligence is a fraud. Wbereupon tbe policy was decreed to be 
delivered up with the costs, but the premium to be paid back, and al
lowed out of the costs. Da Costa v. Scandret, 2 Peere W ilJiarns, 170. 

In another case it appeared, that, on the 25th of August, 1740, the 
defendaut underwrote a policy from Carolina to Holland. It came 
out in evidence, that the agent for the plaintifflJad, on the 23d of Au
gust, (two days before the policy was effected) received a letter from 
Cowes, dated the 21 st of August, wherein it is said, '" On the 12th of 
this month, I was in company with the ship Davy, (the ship in question) 
at twelve at night lost sight of her all at once; the captain spoke to me 
the day before that he was leaky ~ and the next day we had a hard 
gale." The ship howe\'er, continued her v:oyage till the 19th of Au~ 
gn~t, when she was taken by the Spaniards:, and there was no pretence 
of any knowledge of thE' actuallo~s at the tIme of the insurance, but it 
was made in consequence of a letter received that day from the plaintiff 
abroad, dated the 27tlJ.pf June before. 

Lord Chief Justice' Lee declared, th:it as these are contracts upon 
chance, each ,party ought to know all the circumstances. And he 
thought it not m~terial, that the loss was not such an one P..S the Jetter 
imported; for tlidse things are to be considered in the situation of them 
at the time of the cont~act and not to bejudged by subsequent ('vents. 
He therefore thought It a etrong case for thp defendant. The jury 
found accordingly. Seamen v. Fonnereau, 2Stra. 1 J 83, . , 
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nut although the 'rule is laiddoWll thus generally, that one of the 
~ontracting parties is bound to conceal. nothing from the other, yet it 
IS by no means so general as not to admIt of an 'eXception. There are 
many matters as to which the insured may be innocently silent. 

Our ideas on ,tbis topic, the argument of Lord Mansfield, in Carter 
v. Boehm, 3 Burr. 1905, will completely regulate. The facts of that 
case are not material; but we shall only' give the reasoning of Lord 
Mansfield upon the general doctrine of what is not necessary to be re
vealed. 

His Lordship' said, insurance is a contract upon speculation. The 
special facts, upon which the risk is to be computed, he most common
ly ill the knowledge ofthe insured only. The underwriter trusts to his 
statement, and proceeds upon confidellce, that he does not keep back 
any circumstances within his knowledge to mislead the underwriter 
into a belief that the circumstance does not exist, and to induce him to 
estimate the risk as if it did not exist. The keeping back such circnm
stances is a fraud, and therefore the policy is'voit.i. Although the sup~ 
pression should happen through mistak~, without any fraudulent inten
tion, yet still the underwriter is deceived, and the policy is void; be
cause the risk run is really different from the risk understood and 
intended to be run at the time of the agreement. The policy would 
equally be void against the underwriter if he concealed any thing; as, 
if he insured a ship on her voyage, which he privately knew to be ar
rived; and an action would lie to recover the premium. The govern~ 
ing principle is applicable to all contracts and dealings. Good faith 
forbids either party, by concealing what he, privately knows, to draw 
the other into a bargain from tbe ignorance of that fact, and his believ .. 
ing the contrary. But either party may be innocently silent as to the 
grounds open to both to' exercise their judgments upon. There are 
many (flatters as to which the insured may be innocently silent; he 
needs not mention what the. ur.lderwriter knows. An underwriter can
llot insist that the policy is void, because the insured did not tell him 
what he actually knew! what way soever he came to the knowledge. 
The insured needs not mention what the underwriter ought to know; 
wh;lt he takes upon himself the knowledge of; or what he waves being 
informed ot~ The underwriter n~eds not be told what lessens the risk 
agreed Hnd understood to be run by the express term's of the policy. 
He needs not be told general topics of speculatioll; as, for instance, the 
underwriter is bound to know every cause which may occasion natural 
peri'ls; as the difficulty of the voyage; the kind of season; the proba
bility of lightning, hurricanes, and earthquakes. He is bOllfld to know 
every cause which may occasion political perils, from the rupture of 
strltes, from war, and the various operations of war. He is bound to 
know the probability of safety, from the continuance and return ?f 
peace; from the imbecility of the enemy, thr.ough the, we~kness of ~helf 
councils, or their want of strength. If an underwrIter Insure private 
ships of war, by sea, and on shore, from porb~ to ports, and fr~m pl~ces 
to places, any where, he needs not he toJd the secret en~~rpr!z~s, ~pon 
which thev are destined· because he knows some expedItIon IS 10 view. 
and from the nature I)f t;is contract, he wave5 t~e information, witho!}t 
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being told. If he insure for three years, he needs not be told any cir .. 
c~mst~nces to show it-«lay be over in two; or, if he insure a voyage 
wIth hberty of deviation, he needs not be told what tends to show there 
will be no deviation. Men argue diffe'fently, from natural phenomena 
and political appearances; they have different capacities, diflertnt 
degrees of knowledge, .and different intelligence. But the mpalls of 
information and judging are open to both: each professes to act from 
his own skill and sagacity, and therefo·re neither needs 'to communicate 
to the other. The reason of the rule, which obliges the parties to dis .. 
dose, is to prevent frauq, and encourClge good faith; it is adapted to 
such facts as vary the nature of the contract, which one privately 
knows, and the other is ignorant of, and has no reason to suspect. The 
question, therefore, must always be, H Whether there was under all 
the circumstances, at the time the ,policy was underwritten, a fair state
ment, or a concealment: fraudulent, 'if designed; or, though not de
signed, varying materially the Object of the policy, and changing the 
risk understood to be run." 

3d. We come now to the third division, namely, to cases in which 
policies are void by misrepresentation. Before w(' proceed to state .the 
cases under this head, it would he proper to distinguish between a 
warranty and a representation. A warranty or condition is that which 
makes a part ofthe written policy, and must be most literally and strictG 

1y performed; and being part of the agreement, n'othing tantarnount 
wiH do or answer the purpose. A representation is the state of the 
case, not a part of the wr~tten instrument, but collateral to it, and en· 
tirely independent of it, and it is entirely sufficient that a representa
tion be substantially performed. Warranties will be noticed hereafter. 
If there be a misrepresentation, it will avoid the poHey, as a fraud, but 
not as a part ofthe agre(~ment. Even written instructions, if they (ire 
llot inserted in the policy, are only to be considered as representations; 
and in order to make them valid and binding, as a warranty, it is ab
solutely necf'ssary to make them part of the instrument, by which the 
contract of indemnity is efft>cted. If a representation be false in any 
material point, it will avoid the policy; and if the point be not mate
rial, the representation can hardly ever be fraudulent. A few of the 
decisions will elucidate these principles. 

Pawson v. Watson, Cooper, 1785. Upon a rule to show cause why 
a new trial should not be granted in this case, Lord Mansfield reported 
as follows: This was an action upon a policy of insurance. At the 
trial it appeared in evidence, that the first underwriter had the follow
ing instructions shown to him: Three thousand five hundred pounds 
llpon the ship Julius Cresar, for Halifax, to touch at Plymouth, and any 
Fort in America; she mounts twdve guns nnd twenty men." These in. 
structions were not asked for, nor communicated to the defendant; but 
the ship was only represented generally to him as a ship o.r.rorce: and a 
thousand pounds had been done, before the defendant underwrote 
any thing upon her. The instructions were dated tbe 2Uth of June 
1776, and the ship sailed on the 23d of July, 1776; and was taken h; 
an American privateer. That, at the time of her being taken she had 
cn board six four-pounders, four three-pounders, three one-pounders, 
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til: h~-l.lf.pounders, which are called swiv.els, and twenty-seven men and 
bOyb in. all, fo~ her Icre~: but of them, sIxteen only were men, not (20 
as (he lIlstructlons mentloned) and the rest boys. But the .witness said 
lie considered her as being stronger wi~h this force, than if she had 
twelve carriage guns and twenty men: he also said, (which is a mate .. 
rial circumstance) that there 'were neither men nor guns on board at the 
time of the insurance. That he himself insured at the same premium-;
without any other representation than that she was a ship afforce. That 
to every four pounder there shall be five men and a boy. That, in 
merchallt ship~, boys always go under the denomination of men. This 
was met by eVIdence on the part of the defendant saying, that guns 
mean carriage·guns not swi'llels: and men mean able men, exclusive of 
boys.. The defence was, that these instructions were to be considered 
as a warranty, the same as if they had been inserted in the policy, 
though they Wf'fC not proved to have been shown to any but the first 
underwriter. If the court should be of opinion, that thf" instructions 
amounted to a warranty, then a nE'W trial is to be had without costs j 
otherwise, the verdict which was for the plaintiff, is to stand. 

Lord Mansfield .-Thete is no distinction better known to those who 
nre at all conversant in the law of insurance, than that which exists 
between a warranty or condition, which makes a part of a written poli· 
cy, and a representation of the etate of the case. Where it is a part 
of the written policy it must be performed. As, if there be a warranty 
of convoy, there must be a convoy; for in the case of c.onvoy it might 
be said, the party would not have insured without co'nvoy. Therefore 
if there be fraud in a representation, it will avoid the policy on account 
of the fraud; but not on account of the non-compliance with any part 
of the agreemel1t. So that there cannot be a clearer distinction than 
that which exists between a warranty, which makes part pfthe written 
policy, and a collateral representation, which, if false in a point of ma$ 
terialzty. ,makes the policy void; but if it be not material, it can hardly 
ever be fraudulent. I have repeatedly, at GUildhaJl, cautioned and 
recommended it to the brokers, to enter all representations made bY' 
them in a book. That advice has beel1 followed in London. The 
question then is, whether in this policy, the person insuring has war~ 
ranted that the ship should positively and literally have twelve car" 
riage guns and twenty men. That is, whether the instructions given in 
evidence are a part of the policy. The answer to this is, read your 
.agreemeent, read your policy. There is 110 such thing to be found 
there. It is replied, yes, but in fact there is, for the instructions upon 
which this policy was made contain that express stipulation. The an .. 
5wer again is, there never were any instructions shown to the defend~ 
ant; nor we re any asked for by him. What colour then .has ?e to s:=tY 
that these instructions arE: any part of his agreemeIJt7 It IS saId, he m-
Bured upon the credit of the first underwrit"er. A ~epr~sentation to 
the first underwriter has nothing to do with th<1t, whIch IS the agree· 
ment, or tel'ms of the policy. The representation am?u.nts to no 
more than this; I tell you what the force will be, bcca~s~ It IS 80 much 
the better for you. There is no fraud in it, because It 15 a represen
tation only of what: in the then state ~f th~ ship, thp.y thQught would 
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he the truth. And in real truth, the ship sailed with a larger force ,; 
for she had nine carriage-guns and six swivels. The underwritel'S'y 
therefore, hl!-d the advantage by the difference. There was no stipu .. 
lation about what the weight of metal would be. All the witnesses 
say that she had more force than if she had twelve carriage guns, in 
point of strength, of convenience, and· for the purpose of resistance .. 
The supercargo, in particular, says, "he insured the same s~ip, and 
the same voyage, for the same premium, without saying a syllable 
about the force." Why then it was a matter. proper for the jury to 
say, whether the representation was false, o,r whethf>r it was in fact an 
insurance of a ship without force. They have determined, and I think 
'"ery rightly, that it) was an insurance without force,~and therefore 
there Can be no new trial. 

His lordship was afterwards asked, whether it was the opinion of the 
court, th:d, to make written instructions valid and binding as a war" 
ranty, they must be inserted in the policy. Lord Mansfield answered., 
that most undoubtedly that was the opinion of the court: if a man war" 
rant that a ship should depart with t" elve gnns, and it depart with ten 
only, it is contrary to the condition of the policy. 

If a representation be mad!"' to the underwriter of any circumstance 
which was false, this if it be a material point, shall vacate the policy 
and annul the contract, although it happerls by mistake, and without 
any fraudulent mtention or improper motive on the part of the insured. 
The principle on which, in such a case, the contract is held to be void. 
is, that the insurer is led into error, and computes his risk upon cir~ 
cumstances not founded in fact; by which means, the risk actually run 
is different from that intended to be run, at the time tqe contract is mtidc .. 
On this grourid it is, that the contract is as much at an end as if there 
had been Ii wilful and false alleg~tion, or an undue concealment of ci r
cumstances. 

Macdowall v. Fraser, Doug. 24 7 ~'-This was an a~tion on a policy of 
insuranre on the ship ,- the Mary and Hannah, from New York to 
Philadelphia." At the time when the insurance was made, which was 
in London, on the 30th of January, the broker represented the situa
tion of the ship to thf> underwriter as follows~ " The Mary and Han
nah, a tight vessel, sailed with several armed ships, and was seen safe 
in the Dclaware on the 11th December, by a ship which arrived at New 
York." In fact; the ship was lost on the fJth of December, by running 
against a chevaux de [rise, placed acro~s the river. The cause )came on 
to be h'ied before Lord Mansfield at Guildhall. 'fhis was held to be 
a material misrepresentation as to the time· when the ship was seen; 
and the representation a'1(] the day of the Joss being proved, the jury 
found for the defendant. 

In a subsequent case, Lord Mansfield r.and the rest of the court were 
clearly of opinion, that it the broker at the time when the policy is ef
fected, in representing tothe underwriter the state of the ship, and the 
Jast intelligence concerning her does not disclose the wholf>, and· what 
be conceals shall appear material to the Jury, they ought to find for the 
underwriter, the contract in such case being void: although the concealu 
ment should have been innocent, the facts not mentioned having appearu 
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Bd immaterial to the b~oker, and. h~ving not been communicated merely 
on that account.--Sklrley v. W llkmson, Doug. Rep. 293. 

In order to vitiate the coutr~ct, the thing concealed must be material, 
it must be some fact, and not merely a supposition or speculation of the 
insured; and the underwriter mllst take advantage of any misrepre
sentation the first opportunity, otherwise he will not be allowed to claim 
any benefit from it at a future period. It, therefore, the insured mere
ly represent that he expects a thing to be done, the contract will not be 
void, although the event should turn out very different from hIS expec· 
tation.-Barber v. Fletcher, Doug 292. 

Wherever there has been an allegation of a falsehood, a concealment 
of circumstances, or a misrepresentation, it is imm'lterial, whether 
such allegation or concealment be the act of the person himself who is 
interested, or of his agent; for, in either case, the {'ontract is founded in 
deception, and the policy is consequently void.-Fitzherbert 'V. Mather, 
1 Term Rep. p. 12. 

If the insured is supposed to be guilty of fraud, the proof of it falls 
upon the underwriter. Direct and positive proofis not Becessary; but 
circumstantial evidence is all that can be expected; and, indeed, all 
that is necessary to substantiate sHch a charge. 

XI. SEA-WORTHINESS. 

Every ship insnred must, at the time of the insurance, be able to 
perform the voyagp, unless some external accident should happen; aud 
if she have a latent defect, wholly unknown to the parties, that will va
cate the contract; and the insurers are discharged. This doctrine is 
founded upon that general principle of insurance law, that the insurers 
shall not be respons!ble for any loss arising from the insofficient or de
fective quality or condition of the tbing insured. 

But although the insured ought to know whether the ship was sea
worthy or not at the time she set out upon her voyage, yet he may not 
be able to know the condition she may be in after she is out a twelve
month: and, therefore, whenever it can be made appear, that the decay 
to which the los~ is attributable, did not commence till a period eub
sequent to the insurance, as she was sea-worthy at the time, the under
writer would be liable. In a late case, Eden 'V. Perkinson, Doug. 708, 
the same principle was much relied upon. Lord Mansfield said, " By 
an implied warranty every ship insured must be tight, staunch and 
strong; but it is sufficient if she be so at the time of her sailing. She 
may cease to be so in twenty-four hours after departure, n.nd Jet the 
underwriter will contilJue liable." Every case of this kind, it is true, 
must dep.end upon its own circumstances; but, when they are onct' 
ascertained, the rule of law is clear and decisive. 

XII. ILLEGAL VOYAGES, 

Whenever an insurance is made on a voyage expressly prohibited by 
the common statute,. or' maritime law of the country, the policy is of 
no effect. . 
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Even if it he tolrl t(} the underwriter that the voyage is illicit, he 
shall not be bound: because the contract is' null and void. Bynk. 
Qurest. Jur. Pub. 1. i. c. 21. 

If a ship, though neutral,' be insured on a voyage prohibited by an 
embargo, laid on in the time of war, by the prince of the country in 
whose ports the ship happens to be, such an insurance also is void. 

Thougp an insurance upon a smuggling voyage, prohibited by the 
revenue laws ofthis country, would ·be void under the principle above 
stated; yet the rule has never J?een suppos~d to exteud to those cases 
whf:'re ships have traded, or inten-d to trade, cQ[ltrary to the revenue 
laws of foreign countries, because no country takes notice of the reve· 
nue laws of another; in such cases, therefore, the policy is good and 
valid; and if a loss happens, the underwriter will be answerable.-, 
Planche v. Fletcher, Doug. 238. 

\Ve may conclude the present subject with this principle; that nll 
insurances upon a voyage generally prohibited, such a9 to an enemy's
garrison, or upon a voyage directly contrary to an express act of par~ 
liament, are absolutely null and void. 

XIII. RE-ASSURANCE AND DOUBLE INSURANCE. 

Re-assurance may be said to be, a contrltct (which the first insurer 
enters into, in order to relieve himself from those risks which he has 
incautiously undertaken, by throwing them upon' other underwriters 1 

who are called re-assurers. . 
The re-assurer is wholly unconnected with the original owner of the 

p,r..operty insured; and there is no obligation oetween them originally, 
so none is raised by the subsequent- act of the first underw rit~r. The. 
risks of the insurer form the object of the re-assurance, which is a 
J)ew independellt contract, not at all concerning the insured, who con
sequently can exercise no power or authority with respect to it.-Po~ 
+hier, tit. Assurance, No. 96. 

A donble insurance is where the same man is to receive two sums in., 
stead of one, or the same sum twice over, for the same loss, by -reason of 
his having made two insur(\Oces upon the same goods or the same ship •. 
The first distinction between these two contracts is, that are-assurance 
is a contract made by the first underwriter, his executor, or assigns, 
to secure himself or his estate: a doubl~ assurance is entered into by 
the insured. Where a mnn has made a double insurance he may re.., 
cover his loss against which of the underwriters he pleases, but he can~ 
not recover for more than the amount of his loss. It being thus 
settled, that the insurer shall recover but one satisfaction, and that, io 
case ofa double insurance, he may fix upon which of the underwriters 
he will for the payment of bis loss, it is a principle ofnaturaljtlstice that 
the several insurers shall all of them contribute in their sev('ral pro. 
portions, to satisfy that loss, against which they have all insured. 

In the year 1763,·it was ruled by Lord Mansfield, chief justice, and 
agreed to be the course of practice, that~ upon a double insurance, 
though the insllred is not entitled to two ~atisfactions, yet upon thf' first 
action he mdY recover the whole sum to be insured, and may leave the 
d~fendant therein to recover a rateable satisfaction from the oth~t' 
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insurers.-N ewby v. Read, Sit. in London in Easter Vacat. t 263.;--
1 Black. Rep. 416. 

Thus also it was d~termined in a subsequent case. at Guildhall.-
Rogers v. Davis,.Sittings in Mich. Vac. 17 Geo. IIf. before Lord Mans
field. 

Although a man by milking a double insurance should not be allowed 
to recover a dOll ble satisfaction for the same loss, yet vaJ"ious persons 
may insure various interests on the same thing, and each to the whole 
value, '(as the master for wages, the owner for freight, one person for 
goods, another for bottomry,) and such a contract dots not fall within 
the idea of a double insurance.-l Burr. 496. 

XIV. CHANGING THE SHIP. 

Changing the ship, or as it is commonly called, changing the bot
tom, will operate as a bal' to the insured's recovering upon~the policy 
of insurance against the underwriter. Except in some special cases 
of insurances upon a ship or ships, it is essentially requ'lsite to render a 
policy of insurance effectual, that the name of the ship, on which the 
risk was to be run, should be inserted. That being done, it follows 
tha.t the insured shall neither substitute another ship for that mention, 
ed in the pplicy before .the voyage commences, nor during the course 
of the voyage remove the property insured to another ship, without the 
c-onsent of the underwriter, or without being impelled by a case of 
nnavoidable necessity. 

And this doctrine, relative to 'changing the bottom of the ship, was 
alluded to by Lord Mansfield, when delivering the opinion of the court 
in the case of Pelly against the Royal Exchange Assurance Company. 
'"' One objection," said his Lordship, "was formed by comparing this 
case to that of changing the ship or bottom, on board of which goods 
are insu red, which the insured have no right to do." 

This is to be taken as a rule, subject to the exceptions of inevitable 
or urgent necessity; for, it has been held, that the owners of goods 
insured, by the act of shifting the goods fr-:;m one ship to another, do 
not preclude .themselves from recovering an average loss, arising from 
the c.npture of the second ship, if they act from necessity, and for the 
be n-.'"tit of aU concerned. Plantamour 1.'. Staples, 1 Term E. 611, 
not<i(a.) 

XV, DEVIATION. 

Deviation m,eans a voluntary departure, without necessity or any rea
sonab!e cause, from the regular and usual course of the ~'pecific voya~e· 
insured~ Whenever a deviation of this kind takes place, the voyage IS 

determined; and the underwriters are discharged from any responsibili· 
ty. It is necessary to insE;rt, in every policy of insurance,. t~e place o~ !he 
ship's departure. and also o( her destination. Hence It IS a cond~tlOn 
on the part of the insured, that the ship shall pursue the most direct 
course, of which the nature of things will admit, t? arrive at the 
destined ,port. If this be not done, if there be no speCIal agreer,nent to 
;l.UOW the ship to go to certain places out of the usual track, or ~f thex:e 

N 
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be no just cause assigned for such a deviatio'n, the underwriter is n" 
longer bound by his contract. N or is it at all material, whether the 
Joss be or be not in actual consequence of the deviation; for the insu .. 
rers are in no case answerable for a subsequent loss in whtitever place 
it happens, or to whatever cause it may be attributed. Neither does 
it make any difference, whether the insured was, or was not,consent .. 
ing tp the de\'iation. , 

The plaintiff was a shippe"r of goods in a ,vessel bound from Dart
mouth to Liverpool. The ship sailed from Dartmouth, and put intq 
UJo; a place she must cif necessity pass by in the course of the insu red 
voyage. But, as she had no liberty given her by the poHey to go into 
Loo, and. although no accident befell her in going into or coming out 
of Loo, (for she was lost aftp.r she got out to sea again,) yet Mr. J u8tice 
Yates held that this was a deviation, and a verdict was accordingly 
found for the underwriters.-Fox v. Black, Exeter assizes, 1767, before 
Mr. Justice Yates. 

It was also held by Chief J tJstice Lee, that,if a master of a vessel 
pU,t jnto a port not usual, or stay an unusual time; it is a deviation, 
and discharges the insurer. 

These principles bf'ing once established, it follows, as a necessary 
consequence, that however short the time of deviation may be, if only 
for a single night, or even for an hdur, the underwriter is equally dis
charged, as if there had been a deviation for weeks or months; for the 
condition being once broken, no subsequent act can ever make it good. 

Whenever the deviation arises from necessity and a just cause, the 
under writer still remains liable, although the course of the voyage is 
aItered.-Rocus, n. 52. ' 

The first ground of necessity, which justHies a deviation, is that of 
going into port to repair. If a ship is de'cayed, and goes to the nearest 
place to refit, it is no deviation; be~ause it is for the general interest 
.of all concerned, Rnd consequently for that of the underwriters, that 
the ship should be put in a proper condition, capable of performing the 
voyage.-Motteaux and others v. the London Assurance Company, 1 
Atk. 545; and Gilbert v. Readshaw. Sitt. ill Lond. Hi). Vac. 1781. 

The next excuse for leaVing the direct course is stress of weather.
Upon this point the rule is this: that, wherever a ship, in order to ca. 
cape a storm, goes out of the direct course; or when, in the due course 
of the voyage, she is driven out of it by stress of weather, this is no
deviation. It has also been held, that, if a storm drive a ship out of 
the course of her voyage, and she do the best she can to get to her port 
of destination, she is not obliged to' return ba.ck to the point from whence 
she was driven.-Harrington v. Halkeld, Sitt. in Lond. Micb. Vac. 
1778. 

If a ship be driven out of her port of loading, by stress of weather, 
into another, And then does the best she can to get into her port of des
tination, it ~hall not be deemed a deviation, though she do not return 
to the port from whence she was driven.-Delaney v. Stoddart, J Term 
Rep. p. 22. 

A deviation may also be justified, if done to avoid al) enemy; or 
-seck for -tonvoy ; because it is in truth flO deviation te go out of the 
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~ou~se ~f a voyage, in order to avoid danger, or to obtain a protection 
agrllnst It.-Bond v. Gonsales, 2 Salk. 445.~Gordon v. Morley.-Carnpt" 
bell v. Bordieu, 2 Stra. 1265. 

In the case of Bond against N utt, in which the material question wag, 
whether a warranty had or had not been complied with; the point of 
deviation for the purpose of procuring convoy also came under the 
consideration of the court. Upon that occasion, Lord .l.\'ianf;field and 
the whole court held, that, if a ship go to the usual place of rend.l!zvous 
for the sake of joining convoy there ready, though such place be out 
of the direct course of the voyage, it is no deviation.-Cowp. Rep. 60t. 

And in a more modern case, the only question was, whether there 
was a deviation or not. Lord Mansfield there directed the jury 
to find for the plaintiffs, if they believed that the captain fairly and 
bonafide acted accurding to the best of his judgment; that he had no 
other view or motive but to ~ome the safest way home, and meet with 
convoy; for, that it was no deviation·to go out of the way to avoid dan· 
ger.-Enderby and another v. Fletcher, Sitt. in Lond. Trin. Vac. 1780. 

L~ by the usage of any particular trade, it is customary to stop at 
certain places, lying out of the direct course from A to B, it is not a 
deviation to stop there, because it is a part of the voyage; but, in order 
to justify the captain 'of a ship in quitting the straight and dire.ct line 
from the port of. Joading to that of delivery, there must be a precise, 
clear, and established usage upon the subject, not depending merely 
upon one or two loose and vague instances. 

But, th011gh an act ual deviation from the voyage insured is thus fatal 
to the contract of insurance, yet a deviation, merely intended, but nev""y 
er carried into eifect, is 'considered as no deviation, and the insurer 
continues liable. Thus, in a case of an assurance from Carolina to 
Lisbon, and at and from thence to Bristol, it appeared that the captain 
had taken in salt, which he was to d.eliver at Falmouth, before he went 
to Bristol; but the ship was taken in the direct road to both, 31ld be
fore she came to the ppint where Rhe would have turned off to Falmouth. 
Lord Chief J ustic1'; Lee held, that the insurer was liable; for it is but 
an intention to deviate, and that was held not sufficient to discharge the 
underwriters.-Foster v. Wilmer, 28tra. 1249. 

In the case of Carter v .. the Royal Exchange Assurance Company, 
where the insurance was from Honduras to London, and a consign
ment to Amsterdam, a loss happened before she came to the dividing 
pOInt between the t\rt> voyages, for which the insurers were held liable 
to pay.-2 S~ra. 1249. 

If, however, it can be made appear, by evidence, that it ne,:er was 
intended or came within the contemplation of the parties to sad upon 
tb(~ voyage insured; if all the ship's papers and documents be .made o~t 
for a different place from that described in the policy, the Insurer IS 

discharged from all degree of responsibility, even thou~h t~e.loB~ should 
happen before the 4ividing point of the voyages. Th~s dlshnctI?n was 
very properly taken by the court of King's Bench, 10 Woolbndge 1). 

Boydel, Dougl. 16. . 
In :i still later case, the same doctrine was- advanced, namply, that If 

.a ship be insured from a day certaip, from A to B, and before the day .. 
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sail on a different voyage from that insured, the iD~ured cannot red)ver'; r 

even though tbe' ship afterwards fall into the course of the voyage in
sured, and be lost after the day on which the policy was to have attach. 
ed.-Way v. Modigliani, 2 Term Rep. bOo 

From the propositiotl just established, n~mely,that a mere intention 
,to dr!viate, wilt not vacate the policy, it follows, as an immediate conse
quence, that whatever dam'age is sustained before actual deviation will 
faU upon the underwriters. ' 

Tllus it was held by Lord Chief Justice Holt, who said, that if a 
policy of insurance be made to begin from the departure of the ship, 
from England, until, &c. and after the ~eparture a damage happens', 
&c. and then tbe ship deviates; though the policy is discharged from 
the time of the deviation, yet for the damages sustained hefore the de
viation the insurer shall make satisfaction to the insured.-Green 'V. 

Young, 2 Ld. Raym. 840. 2 Salk. 444. S. C. 
In C:lses of deviation, the premium is not to be returned; because, 

the risk being commenced, the underwriter is entitled to retain it. 

XVI. NON.COMPLIANCE WITH WARRANTIES. 

A warranty in a policy of insurance is a condition or contingency, 
that a certain thing shall be done, or happen; and, unless that is per· 
formed, tbere is no valid contract. It is perfectly immaterial for what 
view the warranty is introduced; but, being once i'tiserted, it ,becomes 
a binding condition on the insured; and unless he can show that he has 
literally fulfilled it, or that it was literally perfornied, the con'tract is the 
jsame as ifit had never existed.-l Term Rep. p. 345. 

But as a warranty must be strictly complied with. in favour of the 
underwriter, and against the insured, equal justice demands, that if a 
strict and literal compliance with the warranty will support the demand 
of the insured, the decision ought to be in his favour; especially when, 
by such a decision, aU the words in the policy will have their full ope-
ration. . . I 

In an action on a policy on goods, dated the 9th of Detember, t 78~, 
lost or not lost, warranted well this 9th day of December, 1784; it appear
ed, that the warranty was at the foot of the policy; that the policy was 
undE'rwritten between the hours of one and three in the afternoon of 
the !Jth December; that the ship was well at six o'clock in the morn· 
ing, hut was lost at eight o'clock the same morning. , 

Upon a motion to set aside a non-suit which had ,been entered, Lord 
Kenyon, chiefjuB-tice, Ashhurst, Buller. and Grose,justie€.s, were clear
ly of opinion that the warranty was sufficiently compJiedwith, if the 
ship were well at any time that day; that the nature of a warranty 
goes to determine the question; for as it is a matter of indHference 
whether the thing warranted be or be not materia), and yet must be 
literally complied with, still, if it be complied with, that is enough: 
that there was good reason for inserting these words, because they pro
tected the underwriter from losses before that day, to which he would 
otherwise have been liable, as the policy was on the goods fr~m the 
lading; and thus too, the words lost or not lost have also their operation. 
l}la<;khufst 71. Cocke)), 3 Term Rep. 360. 
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In order to make written instructions valid. and binding as a warran

~ ~hey t;Jlust appear on t~e face ~f the pol!cJ: itself; even though a 
written paper be wrapt up In the polzey, when It IS brought to the under
writers to subscribe, and shown tothem at tbat time: or even UlOUglt 
it be wafered to the policy, at the time of subscribing; still it is not in 
either case a 'tcart-anty, or to be considered as part of the policy itself, 
but only as a.representation. Both these instances have occurred before 
~ord Mansfield, in Pawson v. Barnevelt, Dougle 12. and in Bize v. 
Fletcher, Dougl. 12. 

It bein'g thus settled, that a warranty must appear on the face of the 
instroment, it has likewise been determined that a warranty written 
in the margin of the policy, lVas to be considered equally binding, and 
subject to the same strict 1'{lIe of construction, as if inserted in the body 
of the policy itself.~Doug. 10 and 271. 

The ",arranties which most frequently occur, and upon which the 
greatest questions have arisen, may be reduced to three dasses: 'War
ranty as to the time of sailing, 'llJarranty as to con1)0Y, and warranty as to 
neutrality. 

18t.-A9 to the time of sailing. It has heen held that when a ship 
has been warranted to sail on a particular day, though the ship be de .. 
layed for the best and wisest reasons, or even though she be detained 
by force, the warranty has not been complied with, and the insurer is 
discharged from his contra.ct.-Hare v. Whitmore, Cowp. 784. 

If the warranty be to sail after a specific day, and the ship sail before, 
the policy is equally avoided as in the formel' case; because the terms 
of the warranty are as much departed from in the one case as in the 
other. Vezian 1). Grant, before Mr. Justice Buller, Guildhall, East .. 
Vae.1779. 

But when a ship is warranted to sail on 6r before a particular day" 
ifshe sail from her port of loading, with all her cargo and clearances on 
board, to the usual places of rendezvous at another part of the same 
island, merely for the sake of joining convoy, it is a compliance with 
the warranty, though she be a.fterwards detained by an embargo be· 
yond the day. The ground is, that when a ship leaves her port ufload o 

ing, when she has a fnll and complete ca.rgo on bO!lrd, and has no other 
object in view but the safest mode ofsailiog to her POl't of delivery, her 
voyage must be said to commence from her departure from that port. 
If, indeed, her cargo was not complete, it would not ha~'e been a com
mencement of the voyage. Bond v. Nutt, Cowp. 601. 

The second species of warranty, which most frequently occurs in in. 
stances, is that of sailing under the protection of convoy. Upon this sub· 
ject it is material to conside~ what is dee~e~ a convoy. !t has ~een 
settled, by the court of King's Bench, that It IS not every smgle man of 
'/lJar, whic\l chooses to take a merchat ship under its protection, will 
constitute such a convoy as a warranty means; hut it must be a a naval 
force under the command of a person appointed by the government -of the 
country to which they belong. Hibbert 'U. Pigou, B. R. East. 23. Geo. 
lit 1783. . 

From that case of Hibbert and Pigou, we likewise coIled this, t~at 
a .convoy appointed by the admiral, commanding in chief upon a statlOn 
abroad, is a convoy appointed by government. 
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Having seen what shall be deemed a convoy: let us proceed to con .. 
sider what shall be a departure with convoy, within the meaning of a 
warranty to depart :sitk conroy. The rule onAhis point is short and 
clear, that sucb a warranty implies, that tht' ship shall go with convoy 
from the usual ,place of rendezvous at which the ships have been accus
tomed to assemble; at Spithead, or the 'Downs, for the port of London;' 
and Bluefiel4s, for all the port~ in Jamaica. And from the partic
ular port to such usual place of convoy, the ship is protected by the 
policy. Lethulier's case, 2 Salk. 443, and Gorden ,v. Morley, 2 Stra. 
1265. 

Althougb the words commonly used are "to depart with convoy," or 
"to sail with convoy," yet they extend to ~ailing with convoy through
out the whole of the voyage, as much as if th()@e word~ were inserted. 
If therefore the convoy is to go only a, part of the way, that is not a 
compliance with the warranty; and the insurer is discharged from his 
engagements. Lilly v. Ewer, Dougl. 72. 

But, although it has been thus settled, that a ~hip must depart with 
convoy for the whole of the voyage, yet an unforeseen 8eparation is an 
accident to which the underwriter is Hable •. Jefferey v. L~gend .. a, 3 
Lev. 320. 

Even where the ship has by tempefituous weather, been prevented from 
joining the convoy at all, at least, of receiving the orders of the com
mander of the 8hips of war, if she do every thing in her power to effect 
it. and it shall be deemed a sailing with convoy, within the terms of 
the warranty. Victoria v. Cleeve, 2 Stra. 1250. 

The third species of warranty is that of neutrality; or, that the ship 
or goods insured are neutral property. If the ship and property are 
neutral at the time' when the risk commences, this is a sufficient com·' 
pliance with a warranty of neutral property; because it is impossi ble 
for the insured to be answerable for the consequences of a war breaking 
out during the voyage. 'Eden and anotht'r v. Parkinson, Dougl. 705. 
And this doctrine has been since confirmed, in f..be case of Tyson v. 
Gurney, 3 Term Rep. 477. 

XVII. RETURN OF PREMIUM. 

The next object of our enquiry is, in what cases, and under what 
circumstances, there shall be a return of premium. 

The principle upon which the whole ,of this doctrine depends, is 
simple and plain. The risk or peril is the consideration for which the 
premium is to be paid; if the risk be not run, the consideration for the 
premium fails; and equity implies a condition, that the insurer shall 
not receive the price of running a risk, if in fact he funs none. 3 Burr. 
1240. 

AccOl'dingly, is an actio~ ~rought by the pl.aintiff, for 5l. received by 
the defendant to the plamtlff's use, where It appeared in evidence 
that one Barkdale had made a policy of insurance upon account, for 5.1: 
premiom, in the plaintiff's name, and that he had paid ,the same pre. 
'mium to the defendant, and that Barkdale had no goods on board and 
so the policy was void. Lord Chief Justice Holt said, the JI)ode.' .is 
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bot only to be returned by the custom but the policy is made originally 
'Void, the parly, for whose use it was made, having no goods on board; 
so that by this discovery, tbe money was received without any reason 
occaszon, or consideration, and consequently it was rec.eived originally t~ 
the plaintiff's UBe. And 80 judgment was given for the plaintiff. Mar
tin v. SitwelJ, 1 Shower, 156. 

Clauses are frequently inserted in policies of insurance, containing 
~onditioos on the performance or non-pel'formance of which the pl'emi
-urn is returnable. 

By the law of England, it has been. clearly settled, that, whether the 
cause of the risk not being run is attributable to the fault, will, or plea .. 
sure, of the ins\) red, still the premium is to be returned. Cowp. 668. 

The Fr<;nch, in the famous ordinances of Louis XIV- have inserted 
an article. declaring that if the voyage is entirely broken up, before 
the departure of the ship, even by the act of the insured, the insurance 
shall be void, and theunderw·I'iter shall return the premium, reserving 
one halfper cent. for his trouble. . 

Accordingly, in England, It has always been the custom, when the 
policy is cancelled, to return the premium, deducting one half per cent. 
Molloy, 1. 2. c. 7. s. 12. 

In the English law there are two general rules E'stablished which 
govern almost all cases. The first is, that where the risk has not been 
fun, whether that cil'cumstance was owing to the fault, the pleasure, or 
will, of the insured, or to any other cause, the premium shall be re
turned. Another rule is, that, if the risk has once commenced., there 
shall be no apportionment or return of premium afterwards. Hence,
in cases of deviation, though the underwriter is discharged from his 
engagement, yet, the risk being once commenced, he is entitled to re
tain the premium. 

Where, however, from the nature of the agreement between the 
,Parties, or the nature of tbe voyage, the contract becomes divisible, 
"a part of the premium shall be retflined for the risk run, and 'part shall 
be returned asthe risk has never commenced." 

The first time in which this doct.rine was considered at any length 
was in a case which came before the Court of King's Bench, in the 
year 1761. It was an insurance upon a ship, at fiv~ guineas per cent. 
lost or not lost, at and from London to Halifax, in Nova Scotia, warranted 
to depart with convoy from Portsmouth, for the voyage, that is to say, the 
Halifax or Louisburgh cOn\'oy, Before the ship arrived at Portsmouth 
the convoy was gone. Notice of this was immediately given by the i~su. 
red to the i underwriter; and at the same time he was a]so deSIred 
either to make the long insurance or to retul'n part of the premium.
rrhe jury found that the usual settled premium, irom London, t~ Ports .. 
'mouth, was one and a half per cent. They also found, that It 'is usu~E 
for the underwriter, in such like cases, to return part of ,the preml .. 
urn; but the/quantum is uncertain (and the quantum .must in its nature 
be uncertain, because it depends upon certain Clfcumstances.). It 
was stated that the plaintiff made an offer to the defendant of a))owmg 
him to retain one and a half pel' cent. for the ris~ he h,ad run on sllch pa~t 
of the voyage as was performed under the pohey, VIZ. from London .r:
Portsmouth, 
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Lord Mansfield.-Ihad n.ot at the trial, nor have now, the least doubt 
abJut this question myself. These contracts are to be taken with great 
Jatitude: the strict letter ofthe contract is not so much regarded as the 
object and in.tention ,of it. Equity implies a condition, "that the insu
rer shall not Ileceive the price of running a risk, ifhe runs none." This 
is a contract without any consideration, as to the voyage from Portso 

m'JUth to Halifax; for he intended to insure that ,part of the voyage 
as well as the former part of it, and has no,t. C.onsequently, the in
sured received no consideration for this proportion of ,his premium; 
and then this case.is within the, g,eneral priuciple of actions for money 
had and received to the plaintiff's use. I do not go upon the usage; 
for the usage found is only that, in like cases, it is usual to return a part 
of tflC premium, without_ascertaining wbat part. If the risk is not run, 
though iUs by .the neglect, or evcnthe fault of the party insuring, yet 
the insurer shaH not' retain dle premium. It has been objected, that 
the voyage ,being begun, and .part of the risk ,being already run, the 
premium cannot be apportioned. But I can Eec no force in the objec~ 
tion. This is not a contract so entire, that there can be no apportionc 

ment; for there are two parts in this contract; and the premium may 
be divided into two distinct· parts, relative as it were, to two distinct 
voyages. The practice shows, that it has been usual. in·such like cases, 
to return a ,p~nt of the premium, though the quantum be not ascertain
ed. And, indeed, " the quantum must vary as circumstances vary; 5,0 

that it never. can have been fixed wi,th any precise exactness. But 
though the quantum has not been ascertained. yet the principle is agree
abh~ to the. general sense of mankind.-Stevenson v. Snow, 3 Burr.· 
1237. 

Some years afterwards, the principle established in the foregoing 
case was attempted to be applied to one which it did not at all resem~ 
hie. That", as in an insurance for twelve months at fYi. per cent., and 
because the ship was captured within two months after the contract 
~'as made, a return of premium was demanded. But the contract in 
this case was entire; the premium was a gross sum stipulated and paid 
for twelve months; and the parties when ,tbey made the contract, had 
no intention or thought of a subsequent di\'ision, or apportionment, and 
therefore there could be no return of premium. Tyrie v. Fletcher_ 
Cowp.666. 

In a subsequent case, the Cou.rt of King's Bench adopted the same 
rule of decision, where the ship was insured for twelve months, and the 
risk ceased at the end of two. A distinction was attempted to be made 
'because, in this case, the whole premium, 18l. was acknowledged to 
be rece,ived from the insured at the rate of fifteen shill'ings per month; 
and this, it was insisted, evidently showed the parties intended the risk 
to continue only from month to month. This objection, was, however~ 
overruled; the court being of opinion, that. the case last mentioned de
cided this; and that the fifteen shillings per month was only a mode of 
co~puting the gross sum.-Loraine v. Thomlinson, Dougl. 564. 

'The two last cases, were insurances upon time; but it seems perfect
ly clear, that when the contract is entire, whether it be for a specified 
time or lor a 'Voyage, there shall be no apportionment or ret\lrn, if 
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.the risk has once commenced. A, d, therefore, where the premium iIJ 
ent~re in a policy on a voyage, where ~here is no contingency at any 
perlO.d, ~ut or home, upon the happell1~g or not happeniug of which 
the fisk IS to end, nor an~ ~sage estabhshe~ upon such vOYflges, at.
though there be several distinct ports, at whIch the ship is to stop, yet 
the voyage is one, and no part of the premiJJm shall be recoverable. 
Bermon v. Woodbridge, Doug\. 751. 

The Jast case upon this subject was also an action for the return of 
the premium. The policy was . ~t and trom Jamaica to London, 
warranted ,to depart with convoy for the voyage, and to sail Oil or be
{nre the lSt of Augu~t, upon goods on board a ship called the Jamaica-, 
at a premiurn of twelve guineas per cent.~' The ship sailed from Ja
maica to Londoll on the 31st of July, 1782, but without any convoy tor 
,thE": voyage., At the trial, before Lord Mansfidd, the jury (oulld a ver
dict Col' the plaintifJ~ subject to the opinion of the court~ upon a case, 
stating the facts already mentioned. In addition to whIch, they ex
pressly find, 44 that it is the constallt and invariable usage in an assu
rance, at fwd from JamaIca to London, w.lrranted to depart with con
voy, or to sail on or before the 1st of August, when the ship does not 
depart with convoy, or sads after the 1 st of August, to return the pre
mium, deducting one half per cent." 

Lurd Mansfield.-An insurance being on goods warranted to clepart 
with convoy, the ship sails without convoy; and an action is brought to 
recover the premium. The law is clear, that, if the risk be commen
ced, there shall be no return. Hence questions arise of distinct risks 
insured by one policy or instrument. My opinion has bf:'en to divide 
the risks. ) am sometimes nware that there are great difficulties in 
the way of apportionments, and, therefore, the court has sometimes 
~eaned. against them. But where an express usage is found by the jury, 
the diffi~,ulty is cured. They offer to prove the same usage as to the 
West Indies in general; but I stopt them, and confined the evidence to 
Jamaica. The cOdrt, therefore, decided for the plaintitr.-Long v. 
Allen, Easter Term, 25 Geo. III. 

From the !f'nor of all these cases, it should seem, as my Lord Mans
field said, that so many difficulties occur if) .apportioning the premium, 
that the courts are often obli~ed to decide against it, unless there be 
some usage upon the subject. 

XVIII. BOTTOMRY AND RESPONDENTIA .. 

Bottomry is in the nature of a mortgage of a ship, when the ownef' 
of it borrows money to enable him to carryon the voyage~ and pledges 
the keel, or bottom of the ship, as a security for the payment; and ~t is 
understood, that if the ship be lost, the lender also loses his whole 
money; but, if it ret1lrn in safety, t~Jen he shaH receive bark his prin"l 
cipal, and also. the premium or interest stipulated to be paid, ho.wever 
it may exceed the usual Of' Jegal rate of interest. Wben the shIp and 
tackle are brought home, they are liable as weJl as the person of the 
borrower, for the money lent. But wben the J<>an is not made upon 
the vessel, but upon the goods and merchandises laden thereon, which, 
from their nature, must be sold or exchanged in the course of the VOl-1 

o 
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age, then the bnrrower only is personally bound to al'lswer the contract.~ 
who, therefore, in this case, is said to take up money at respondentia. 
In this consists the difference between bottomry and respondentia; the 
one is a'loan upon the ship, the other upon the goods; in the former, 
the ship and tackle are liable, as well as the person of the horr~wer; 
in the latter, for the most part, recourse must be had to the person only 
of the borrower. Another obsetvation is, that in a loan upon bottom
ry, the lender runs no risk, though the goods should be lost; and upon 
respondentia, the lender must be paid his principal and interest, though 
the ship perish, provided tbe goods are safe. In all other respects. 
the contract of bottomry and that of respondentia are upon the same 
footing. 

These terms are also applied to another species of contract, which 
does not exactly fall within the Qescription of either; namely, to a con
tract for the repayment of money, not upon the ship and goods onlYt 
but upon the mere hazard of the "oyage itself; as if a maJ~ lend 1000/. 
to a merchant to be employed in a beneficial trade, with a condition 
to be repaid with extraordinary interest, in case a specific ,'oyage 
named in the condition shall be safely performed. 

The contract of bottomry and respondentia seems to deduce its ori
gin from the custom of permitting the master of a ship, when in <'l for .. 
eign country, to hypothecate the ship, in order to raise money to refit. 
Such a permission is absolutely necessary, and is impliedly given him 
in the very act of constituting him ~aster, by the marine law, which in 
this respect is reasonable; fOl',if a ship happen to be at sea, and spring 
a leak, or the voyage is likely to be defeated for want of necessaries, it 
is better that the master shoU1d have it in his power to pledge the ship 
and goods, ort-ither of them, than that the shIp should bt: lost, or the 
voyage defeated. Bllt he cannot do either for any debt of h~s own; 
but merely in cases of necess1"ly, and for completing the voyage. Although 
thE' master of the vessel has this power while abroad, because it is ab
solutely necessary for the purpose of cornmprce and navigation; yet 
the very same authority, which gave that power in those cases, has de
nied it when he happens ta be in the same place where the owners re
~ide. All the cases which have been determined upon the subject, 
seem to require, that the ship should be abroad, as well as in a state of 
necessity, to justify the captain or master in taking money on bottomry. 
Molloy, in express terms1 declares, that a master has no power to take 
up money on bottomry in places where his owners dwell; otherwise, 
be and his estate must be liable thereto.-Molloy, 1. 2. c. ii. s. ii. If, 
indeed, the owners do not agree in sending the ship to sea, the majori
ty shall carry it, and then money may be taken up by the master on 
bottomry for their proportion wha- refuse, although they reside on the 
spot, and it shall bind them all. 

It is of the es.sence of a contract of bottomry, that the lender runs 
the risk of the voyage; and that both principal and interest be at haz
ard; for, if ~bp. risk go only to the interest of premium, and not to the 
principal also, though a real and substantial risk be inserted, it is a 
contract against the statute of usury, and therefore void. This has 
been frequently so determined in our cClUrti oflaw. . 
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As the hagard to be run is the very basis and foundation of this con

tract, it follows, that, if the risk is not run, the lender cannot be enti~ 
tIed to the extraordinary premium; for that would be to opeu a door 
to means by which the statute of usury might be evaded. This was 
so decided in the court of Chancery. 

This case was upon a bottomry-bond, where the plaintiff was bound 
in consideration of 400l. a5 well to perform the voyage within si~ 
months, as at the six mO:1ths end to pay 4ool. and 40l. premium, in case 
the vessel arrived safe, and was not lost in the voyage. It bappened 
that the plaintiff never went the voyage, whereby the bond became 
forfeited, and he now preferred his lJill to be relieved. Upon the form
er hearing, as the ship lay all the time in the port of London, and there 
was no hazard of losing the principal, the lord~keeper thought fit to dec 
cree that the defendant should lose the premium of 40[. and be content
ed with his principal and ordiuary interest. A nd now, upon a reo h(:ar~ 
ing, he confirmed his former decree.-Deguilder'V. Depeister, 1 Vern. 
~63. 

It remains to be shown what those risks are to which the l~nder un~ 
dertakes to expose h.imself. These are, for the most part, mentioned 
in the condition of the bond, and are nearly the sam~~, against which 
the underwriter, in a pC'liey of insurance, undertakes to indemnify. 
These accidents are, tempests, pirates, fire, capture, and every other 
misfortune, except su_eh as arise 'either from the defects of the thing 
itself, on which the loan is made, or from the misconduct of the bore 
rower. 

Capture here does not mean a mere temporary taking, but it must 
be such a capture as to occasion a total loss. And, therefore, if a shi p 
be taken and detained for a short time, and yet arrh'e at the port of 
destination within the time limited, (if time be m('>ntioned in the condie 
tion) tbe bond is not forfeited, and the obligee may recover.-J oyce 'V. 

lVilliamson, B. R. Mich. Term, 23 Geo. II I. 
A lentler on bottomry, or at respondentia, is neither entitled to the 

benefit of salvage nor liable to cOlJtribute in case of a general average. 
Walpole v. Ewer, Sitt. after Trin. 1789. 

It has been said, that if the accident happen by defalllt of the bor· 
rower or of the captain~ the lender is not liable, and has a right to de
mand the payment of the bond. If, therefore, the ship be lost by a 
wilful deviation from the track of the voyage, the event has not hap
pened upon which the borrower was to be discharged from his obliga~ 
tion. Western:D. Wiluy, Skin. 15.2. 

-+-
OF BILLS OF EXCHANGE. 

A bill of exchange is an open Jetter of request from one person to an
other, desiring him to pay, on his accouut, to a third person, a sum ,of 
money therein mentioned. The person who m~kes or draws the bin 
is called the drawer; he to whom it is addressed, IS, before accepta~c~, 
called the dra'lVee and afterwards, the acceptor; he in whose (avour It 18 

drawn. is termed' the payer, and when he hai transferred it byendone-.. 
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ment, the endorser; the person to whom he transfers it is called the 
tnr/orsee, or holder. 

Bills of excbange and promissory notes, after endorsement, are gen .. 
erally subject to the same rules; the endorser ofa note being subject 
to the saml' liai1iJities as the drawer ofa bill, and the drawer of anote 
answering to tbe acceptor of a bill. 

No particular form of words is necessary to a bill of exchange; but 
Jt must bp drawn payable certainly, and not on a contingency, and 
must be for the payment Dfmoney ollly. 

A pp.rson taking a bill in paymf'nt of a pre existing debt, or a debt 
contracted at the time, is not ent.tled to sue on the original debt before 
the hilJ be~omes due; for taking the bill amollnts to giving credit for 
that time. 

But payment hy a bi1l will not discharge a pre-existing df;bt, unless 
it be expressly so agreed ~ nor even then if the person giving sllch bill 
knows it to he cf no valueo 

III bill~ of exchange and promissory notes, the consideration need not 
be proved, but is prf'sumed; and after transfer the} are not Iiahle to 
defaleation or set off, on account of any transactions betWeen the origin
al parties. 

OJ the acceptance. 

The acceptance of a bil1 of exchange is such an act, by the drawee. 
as will make him liable to pay the same. It is usually made by signing 
his name or initials at the bottom of the bill, when it is presented to 
him by the bearer-. 

A very small matter will amount to an acc~ptance; and any words 
will be sufficient for that purpose which show the party's assent or 
agreement to the biJI; as, 

... Writilll:! the day of the month on the bill is sufficipnt acceptance. 
Leave your bill 7vith me and call to-morrow, and it shall be accepted, is 8 

sufficient accept<lllce. 
Leave your bill with me, I will look over my book and accounts betu'een 

the drt1Wer and me, and call to morrow, and the bill shall be accepted, IS not 
a :outlkif'nt acceptr-tnce. 

\Vhen the bill WCiS returned for non-acceptance, the drawee said, that 
if it came back again, he would pay it; it was ruled to be a good ac
cept.-mce. 

Verbal acceptance is sufficient; and an action lies against the ae
ceptor thereon, as to the principal, but not for interest alJd costs. But 
there must be a witness. These words, "The two bills of exchange 
which you sent mf", I will pay, in case the owners of the Queen Anne 
do not," are a f'ufficient acceptance. 

Acceptance, to pay when tbe goods are sold, is a good acceptance. 
Acceptance, to pay balf in money, half in bills, is good. 
Acceptance, to pay, according to the tenor OJ the bill, after the day 

of payment is past, is good. 
~ bill may be accepted for part, and the sum accepted for is goOft 

agumst the acceptQr. 
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Acceptan~ of a bill, drawn upon two partners, by one of them, 

binds hoth if it concerns tht> joint trade. 
Acceptance of a servant usuallv transacting business for his master . . , 

).8 good; yet the servant should express such acceptance to be lor his 
master, or he is liable himself. 

Of the Protest. 

A protest is absolutely necessary on a foreign bill, where it is refused 
1acceptance or paympnt, in order to charge the drawer. 

The payee must demand acceptance from the drawee before protest • 
. Ifa payee dies, there can be no protest before probate or administra~ 

bOil. 

If a bill left for acceptance, be lost, the drawee must give a note for 
the payment thereof; otherwise it may be protested. 

It a bill be lost, and no new one can be had, and the drawee does not 
'insist on having the original, but refuses payment on another account, 
a protest m~lde on a copy is sufficient. 

A pr()test is good evidence of non-acceptance or non-payment, until 
the contrary is proved. 

A protest on a foreign bill is necessary to recover, against the drawG 
er, not only interest and costs, but also principal; and such protest 
must be made in due time, and timely notice given to the drawer. 

In case of non-payment of either foreign or inland bills, the safest 
way is to give as early notice, to the person of whom it was received, 
as possible; that is, by the first post, or rather, to send the bill to a cor
respondent, to tender it to the drawer or indorser. Where they refuse 
to accept the bill, it may be protested, before the day of payment, fol' 
better security, but not for non-payment. 

Endorsement. 

A bill is generally not negociable so as to give the assignee a right 
of action in his own name against any person except him from whom he 
immediately received it, unless the words, "or order," or some other 
words authorizing the payee to assign it, were originally inserted. 

Endorsement is either in blank, in full, or restrictive. 
The most common is in hlank, and is made by merely writing the 

endorser's name on the back of the bill. Such endorsement makes 
the bill tranE,ferrable, by the endorsee by mere delivery and cannot be 
restrained by any subsequent endorsement in full, as the holder may 
strike out all subsequent endorsements. 

An endorsement in full names the person in whose favour it is made, 
and for a further transfer his endorsement is necessary. Any endorser 
may restrain the negociability of a bill by using express words of rev 
striction, as " pay to A. B only." 

Endorsement is equivah~nt to drawing a new bill. 
If the hoWer give time to the drawee without the c.onsent of.the oth~ 

er parties, they will, in general, be discharg~d.. So. If he receIve part 
payment. and give time for the rest. A slmi1ar Indulgence to the 
.drawer or 'prior endorser will discbarge the subsequent partIes. n'lt 
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mere forbearance to me will not discharge. Notice of dishonour of 
the bill must be given to the drawer and endorsers without loss oftime~ 
or they are discbarged. 

Of'who shall pay the Alone!}. 

Every drawer, endorser, and acceptor, of a bill of exchange, is sep
aratelj liable to the payment thereof. 

On non-payment, the payee (the person to whom i~ is to be paid) may 
sue the acceptor and drawer; but he can hav-e but one satisfaction, that 
is, he can only recover from them jointly the amount of the bill in hit 
hands. 

He, who accepts for the honour of the drawer, is liable to the pay
ment, although he may have no effects. The acceptance is an under
taking for the payment, and the law will obligE' him. 

If a bill be endorsed to the drawer of it, he may maintain an action 
as the endorsee, against the drawee, if the latter had effects of the 
drawer at the time of drawing the bill; otherwise not. 

The holtler of a bill must tender it before the three days grace are 
expired. 

The last endorser of a bill of exchange may maintain :\n action against 
any of the former endorsers, and so any endorser may against ail that 
precede him. 

An endorser of a bill, who has paid it, must prove payment in an 
action against the acceptor. 

The endorser of a foreign bill of exchange may be charged, without 
first resorUng to the drawer. 

A man cannot be sued in England, Scotland, or Ireland, on his ac
ceptance of any bill of exchange abToad, after he has been discharged 
by the laws of that country. 

It is not necessary to prove the hand of the drawer in an action against 
the acceptor, nor can the acceptor set up the forgery of the bill. 

The assignee of the endorsee may sue, on a general endorsement, to 
tbe latter only. 

A bill drawn in consider~tion of money lost at play is void. 
If A draws a bilJ, payable to B for the use ore, and B endorses it' 

to D, D may bring an action for the motley. 
If a bill be assigned for a just debt, equity will not relieve, though 

the bill was at first ~iven without consideration. 
The following ~irection~, to the sevef~l parties to a bill of exchange, 

may prevent the Illconvemences to which they may be liable through 
inexperience. 

The Drawer of Bills 

Should be wen satified that they will be accepted and duly honoured be
fore he draws: to this end, it is requisite that he be assured of having 
effects in the hands of the person drawn upon, and also that he be a 
man of integrity and punctuality, who will not dishonour his paper but 
pay it regularly as it is due. ' 
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The Acceptor 

Should be careful to accept no bIn but what he hag effects in his 
hand to answer: to in~ist. upon his correspondent advh~illg of each bill, 
as soon as dra" ft; speclfymg the number, date, Bum, time, and to whom 
payablt;; for. if he should accept or pay a forged draft, the loss will 
falJ . on himself; to adjust and balance all accounts of this natu re at 
least once in three months, and oftener U the drafts are lnrge and con-
tinual. I 

The Bill Holder 

Should exchange no drafts for a strangt'r, wher,e he is not convinced of 
the validity thereof from the writing of the drawer or acceptor; if not, 
Offt-:f to send the bill to one of the parties, and, when in cash, that he 
will account with tlim for the value. 

See that the bill be drawn upon a proper stamp: and make the per
son. paying the hill to you, !"'l1dorse his name on the back. Take a 
regular copy ofthe particulars of the bill in a book. 

If the bill be not aJready accepted, present it for acceptance. If the 
person it is drawn upon will not accept, and also adds he will not pay 
it when due, you had best return it to the endorser or drawer immedi
ately, taking a good bill or cash for the same. 

But, if the drawee says, he may pay it when due, wait till that day,. 
present it for payment, and, if refused then, have it protested, and for 
the amount call upon the endorser. But as you have at present the 
endor3er and drawer as your security, be cautious how you give up 
the bill to either for their single security, if doubtful. 

When you remit a bill, endorse, on the back thereof, "Pay tke con
tents to A. B. of C. or order, D. E." This will prevent the bill being 
negociated', should it fall into bad hands. 

If the bill be payable to bearer, write upon the face thereof, "Sent 
by post, August, 1800, to A. B. of C., D. E.," in red ink. Endorse no 
bill until you pay it away. 

OWNERS OF SHIPS. 

If goods are spoiled by default of a master of a ship employed by-the 
owners, the owners are liable; but the action must be brought agaiust 
all the part-owners, who make but one master. 

If several part owners wish to send a ship on a voyage, but two or 
three other part-owners refu8~ their consent, the former may send hel' 
on the voyage, but they must ~nter into a recognizance in the admiralty 
for her return. 

A part own.er of a ship sued the other owners for his share of the 
freight on finishing her voyage: but the other owners had fitted her 
out, in which the complainant would not join, whereupon the other 
owners complained in the admiralty; and, by order there, they ga.ve 
security, if the ship perished in ,the voyage, to make good to th~ plain
tiff his share, or to that effect; 111 such a case, by the law manne and 
course of the admiralty, the plaintiff was to have no share in the freigh~. 
It was referred to Sir Lionel Jenkins to certjfy the course of the adml-
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raIty, who certified accordingly, and that it was so in all places, for' 
otherwise there .would be no navigation; whereupon the pJaintiff's bill 
was dismissed. 

If the owner of a ship lets it to another. he is s·till liable for a Joss of 
gold sent by that ship_ The defendant in an action of this kind, was sole 
ow ner of a ship, whic~ he let to one Fletcher for a voyage, for a cerlaill 
8um, an~ Fletcher was to have the benefit of carrying goods. The 
plaintiff sent ft quantity of moidores, and had bills of lading signed by 
the captain; and many of the moidores not being deli~'ered, according 
to consignment, an action was brought against the defendant, the owner 
of the ship, to make him liable as far as the ship and freight were 
worth, according to 7 Geo. II. c. 15 

For the defendant it was insisted, th:)t, thongh the ship was his pro
perty, yet he was not so ownf'r as to be liabJe to the plaintiff, and that 
Fletcher is for this purpose the owner. But it appearing the defend
ant had covenanted for the condition of the ship, and the behaviour of 
the master, the chief justice held he was liabJe to the plamtiff; and the 
freight he had in general from Fletcher was sufficient, though thf" iden
tical freight for the gold beloDg(~d to the other; and Fletcher had only 
the use of the ship, but no ownership. 

If a ship be repaired in the river Thames., and fitted out there with 
new rigging and apparel, the ship itself is not Jhhle, but the oWllers. 
Ifshe be repaired at sea, the ship is liable, and the master may hypo. 
thecate (or pawn) ber for the payment of the charges. 

The repairer of a ship may sue either the master, who employs him., 
or the owners; but if he undertakes it on a special promise from either, 
the other is discharged. 

If the master of a ship buys provisions for her~ and has money from 
the owners to pay for the frovisions, but sails without paying the money, 
the owners are liable to pay, in proportion to their respective shares 
in the ship, the master being but a servant to the owners. 

An action was brought by a shipwright for repairing the defendanfs 
ship in his dock. About three hours before the ship's repairs were 
finished, a fire happened and she was burnt. Notwithstanding which 
the court held that the owner was Hable to pay for the repairs that 
had been done. 

Lord Mansfield, in delivering the opinion of the court in the case eyf 
Farmer and another against Davis, wherf' goods were ordered for a ship 
by the owner before the appoinment of the captain, and some of which 
goods were delivered after his appointment, said, "Where a captain 
contracts for the use of a ship; the credit is given to him, in respect of 
his contract; it is given to the owners, because the contract is on their 
a",count; and the tradesman has likewise a specific Hen 011 the ship itself. 
Therefore, 'in general, the tradesman, who gi\'es that credit, debits both 
the captain and the owners. Now, whatis this case~ The captain made 
no f'onlract personally: the owners contracted for their ship: the crt-'di~ 
was given to them only; and there is not a shad~w of colour to charge 
the captain for any part of these goods." 

Wilkins and others, assignees of Brooke, a b~nkrupt, against Carmi~ 
chaet The question in this case was,. whether a captain, having pai~ 
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tor stores supplied, and repairs done, to a ship in [ngland and having 
wages due to him, has such a lien on the ship as to be entitled to keEp 
her till he is paid. 

Lord Mansfidd said, notwithstanding the strongest indination that 
the defendant (the captain) should havl:.' full 8ath:faction~ we are /tot 
abl~ to find ground in which w~ can give jlldgment ill his favonr.
]. He has set up a lipn upon two sorts of daim, viz. ,,'ages and stOff'S 

and repairs. As to wages, th~re was no particular contract, that 
the ship should be a pledge; there is no us~g(' in trade to that purposf'; 
nor any implication from the nature of the dealing. On the contrary, 
th.e law has always considered the captain as contracting personally 
WIth the owner: and the case of the captain has, in that respect, been 
distinguished fro~ that of all other persons belonging to the ship: this 
rule of law may have its foundation in policy, and the benefit of naviga .. 
tion; for, as ships may be making profit and earning every day, it might 
be attended with great inconvenience, if on the change of a captain for 
misbehaviour, or any other reason, he should be entitled to keep the 
ship till he is paid. As to stores and rep~jrs, it is a strollg answer to 
that claim, that when the demand was made by the assignees the cap" 
tain had not paid the tradesmen's bills. But, if there was any lien 
originally, it was in the carpenter. The captain could not, by paying 
him, be in a better situation than he was, and he had parted with the 
possession, so that he had given up his lien, if he .ever had one: the 
other cre(Htors had nOlle:. If the defendant is liable to the tradesmen, 
it is by his own act. Work done for a ship in EngJand, is sllppospd to 
be done on the personal credit of the employer; in foreign parts the 
captain may hypothecate the ship. The defendant might have told 
the tradesmen that he only acted as an agent, and that they must look 
to the owner for payment. Judgment for the plaintiff. 

Rich, executor, versus Coe and another.- The plaintiffs beillg rope 
makers, supplied the ship Henry and Thomas with cables to the value 
of 51. 8s. 3d. by the order of Thomas Harwood. the captain; and 
made Harwood, and the owners of the Fhip (the defendants) debtors in 
the nsual manner, without namilJg the owners, or knowing particularly 
who they were. The ship Henry and Thomas had been let by the defend
ants to Harwood upon certain articles, in which it was mutually cove
nanted between them as follows :-l8t. The owners covenanted with 
Harwood, that on his performauce of the covenant stipulated on his part, 
he"should have the sole mallagem~nt of the ship, and employ her for his 
own sole benefit and advantage for the space of eleven years, if he should 
so long live, and the ship should not be lost. The covenants on the part of 
Harwood were (amongst others) to pay a yeady rent of 36t. per cent. 
at stilted periods;, that he would at all times, at his ~wn cost .and charge 
repair, maintain, and keep. the vpssel, and her riggln~, &c. In good alld 
sufficient repair. The plaintiffs had no notIce of thIS contract at the 
time thev fl) rnished Harwood, the captain, with the goods. The ques
tion was: whether the deferldants were Mable to t~is deht? 

Lord Mansfield, in delivering judgment, said. thls case. was reserved 
Dot with a view to the particular matter in di5pute or the parties noW 

p 
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befnre the court, but in consideration of a general anxiety in the own
ers of ships, employed in this trade, to know how far they arc b) .Iaw 
liable for the acts of their re~pective- lessees. In that point of view, 
We have considered the cases very particularly: and after the fullest de
liberation, we think it impossible to say that the plajntiffs are lIot enti
tled to recover. Whoever supplies a ship with necessaries, has a tre
ble security. 1. The person of the master. 2. The specific ship. 3. 
The personal security pf the owners, whether they krlO'lV of the svpplyor 
not.-t. The master is personally liable as making the contract. 2. 
The owners are Hable in consequence of the master's act, because they 
choose him; they nm the risk, and they say whom they will trust with 
the appointment and office of master. Suppose the owners in this case, 
had delivered the value of the goods in question, in sR,ecie, to the mas~ 
ter, with directions Jor him to pay it over to the credifors, and the mas .. 
ter had embezzled the money, it would have been no concern of the 
creditors; for they trust specifically to the ship, and generally to the 
owners. In this case, the defendants are the owners: and t~ere hap
pens to be a private agreement between them and the master, by which 
he is to have the sole conduct and management ofthe ship, and to keep 
her in repair, &c. But how does that affect the cl'editors. who, it is 
expressly stated, were total strangcri) to the transaction? and that is 
au answer to .the observation, that the plaintiff mllst have known the 
real situation of the master, in this case, from the general u~age and 
custom of the country in ,hat respect. To be sure, if it appeared that 
a tradesman had notice of such a contract, and, in consequence of it 
gave credit to the captain .individually, as the responsible person., par .. 
ticular circumstances ofthat sort might <'lfford a ground to say, he meant 
to absolve the owner, aud to look singly t.o the personal s~curity of tbe 
master; but here it· is stated, that the plaintiff had no notice whatev .. 
er of the contract. Thp owners themselveS' are aware of their be1ing 
liable 'at the time·: thpJ cho()se a master' to whom they agree to Jet the 
ship, and trust for their security to the covenants which they oblige 
bim to enter into: these covenants are, that he shall keep the ship iu 
repair, and df Jiver hf'r up at tbe end of the t~rm, in as good condition 
as when delivered to him. This is not aU; for they indemnify them· 
selves against the private debts of the master; and against his being 
taken in execution: for if he does not perform all and every the cove .. 
nants in the agreement, (except in case of the los8 of the ship) the con
sequence (beside their remedy agai~st him upon the covenant) is that 
the contract and agreement is to be absolutely at an end, and they are 
to take possession of the ship. 

Suppose'the ship had been impounded in the admiralty court, and 
that happened at the en(J of the term: Of, suppose the captain bad 
broken a covenant which had pllt an end to the agreement, the defend
ant could never. have tak~n the s~ip out of the court, without paying 
the dpbt for whIch the shIp was Impounded. We are all of opinion. 
therefore, th~t under these ci~cumsta,nces, there is no colour to say 
that the ('fedltors should be strIpt of the general secqrity they are by 
law, entitled to agaiost the owners. " 
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MASTERS OF SHIPS. 
It~ 

Nothing more materia.ll~ .con~erns the master ,of a ship, than to know 
what degree of responsIblhty IS attached to his situation, and what 
privileges it invests him with: and it is the design of thi! chapter to 
exp!! i n them. 

Miisters of ships are as responsible for goods, committed to their 
charge, as boymen or carriers by land are: for the law m<1kes no dis .. 
tinction between carriers by land and carriers by water: and for what
ever l08ges, that arise from the neglect of pel' sons employed under them, 
they Hre answerable: whatever cases, therefore that are contained ir. 
this chapter, rel(Jti ve to carriers by land, must be understood to be 
equally applicHble to carriers by water, or masters of ships. 

In the case of M;,rs 1). SJuce, it was adjudged that a master of a ship 
was liable for tbe goods of which the ship was robbed in the river; 
and the reasons given were, I. Because he was an officer known; 2. 
Because he received his salary ou t of that which was paid for the 
freight. But the masLer may reimburse himself out of the mariners' 
wager;; for a 10Rs happening by their neglect. 

The law charges persons entrusted to carry goods (such as common 
c~Hriers, hoymen, and masters of ships) to carry them against all events 
but acts of God, and public enemies. 

The plaintiff Pllts goods on board the defendant's hoy, who was a 
common carner. Coming through bridge, by a sudden gust of wind, 
the hoy sunk, and the goods were spoiled. The plaintiff insisted that 
the defendant should be liable, it being bis carelesness in going thr()ugh 
at such a time; and offered some evidence, that if the hoy had been in 
good order, it would nut have sunk with the stroke it received; and 
thence inferred, the defendant was answerable for all accidents, which 
would not have tlapFened to the goods in case they had been put in a 
better hoy. But the chief ju"tice held ~he defendant not answerable, 
the damage being occasioned by the act of God; for though the de
fendant ought not to have ventured to shoot the bridge if the general 
bent of the weather had been tempestuous, yet this, being only asudden 
gust of wind, has entirely differed the case: and no carrier is obliged 
to have a new carriage for every journey; it is sufficient if he provides 
one which (without any extraordinary accident, such as this W8S,) will 
probably perform the journey. 

In the case of Forward against Pittard, the plaintiff had delivered 
goods to the defendant, who was a common carl'ier; and which goods 
were afterwards destroyed by accident of fire. The question was, 
whether the defendant was answerable for them? 

Lord Mansfield said-It appears from all the cases, fO.r 100 yeari 
back, that there are events for which the carrier is liable mdependent 
of his contract. By the nature of this contract he is liable for ~Il due 
~are and diligence; and, for any negligence, he is suable on hiS con· 
tract. But there is a farther degree of responsibility. by the custom 
of the realm, that is, by the common law: a carrier is in ~he nature of 
an insurer. It is laid down that he is Hable for every aCCident, except 
by the act of God, or public enemie~: now, what is the act of GCld? I 
(;(\nsider it to be something in. Of>posiliQJl to tile act of maD; for every 
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thing is the act of God that happens by his permission, every thing 
by hIS knowledge. But, to prevent litigatIOn, collusion, and the nec,es
sity of going into circ1lmstance;; impossible to be unravelled, the la~ 
presumes against the cani~r, unless he shows it was done by pubhc 
ent'mies, or by such act as cou Id nut happen by the intervention of man, 
as storms, lightning, and tempests. 

If an armed force come to rob the carrier of the goods, he iii liable ~ 
and the reason is, for fear it may give room for collusion, that the masa 

ter may contrive to be robbed on purpose, and share the spoil. 
In this case. it does not appear but that the fire arose from the act 

of some man or other; it certainly did arise from some act of man; for 
it is expres~ly stated not to have happened by lightning. The carrier, 
therefl)re, is liable, inal'much as he is liable for inevitable accident.
Judgment for the plaintiff. 

What acceptance makes a carrier liable. Per King, C. J. If a box, be 
dplivered genpraBy to a carrier, and he accepts it, he is answerabJe, 
though the party did not tell him there was money in it. But, if the 
carrier asks, alJd the other says no, or if he accepts it conditionally pro
vidin~ there is no mouey in it; in eithe.r of these cases, I hold the carrier 
is not liable; alld 80 it was afterwards determined in the court ofKing'8 
Bench, in the case of Gi hson v. p(lynton and another. 

If goods are lost after the owner of them has taken them (rom the 
shiJ'l i"uto a lighter, it is his own Joss: but it is otherwise if the goods 
aiP sent from the ship hy the ship's boat, which is considered as part of 
the ship and voyage. Yet, if the owner of any goods send his servant 
with them, the carrier or lighterman i8 not liable if they be Jost. 

If a captain die, leaving money on board, and the mate becomin~ 
captain, shall improve the money, he shall, on allowance for his care"1 
account both for interest and profits. 

F ACTORS AND AGENTS. 

MASTERS of ships by the cllstoms and practice in this country very 
frequentl} have the consignment of their cargoes, and become the fac* 
tors and agents of their owners. Th~r duty in this capacity is totally 
distinct from that of masters of ships; and the law on this subject forms 
a very important branch in the system of mercantile jurisprudence. 
It has' been therefore thought best to state in this c,hapter the general 
rules and leading principh!s of law under this head, and to explain for 
the use both of merchants and factors their respective rights and 
duties. 

If a factor sell the goods of a pf'rson beyond sea, he may maintain 
an action In his own name for tl:e price; for the promise shall be pre~ 
sumpd to be made to him; and so if he bu}'s goods, the seller may have 
an artiun against him, tor the credit shall be presumed to be given to 
him; and particularly becausfl it is for the benefit of trade. 

This seems clearly to be the case where'there is no interposition of 
the ownf'r of the g-oods sold, ag to whom, it seems, " That the factor's 
,ale creates a contract between the buyer and the owner of the goods; 
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.~nd therefore if the factor sells for payment at a future day, if the own
~r give~ n~tice .to the buyel to pay ~~m, an~ not the factor, the buyer 
ls not Ju.shfied. In paYlOg the factor. . ThIs doc.trine was recognized 
and confirmed 10 the case of Escot v. Milward. Sittings after Mich. 24 
Oeo. III. 

The case \Vas this:-In the month of June, 1783, a cargo of wheat 
Was consign~d to the plaintiffs from Ostend, and they employed one 
larrer as their factor to sell it. It was proved, that the factors in this 
trade have a del credere commission beside factorage, and never, ex
cept in case ~f the fai~ure of thp factor, make the purchasers' names 
known to the owner!!. On the 9th of June, Farrer sold two hundred 
quarters of this wheat to the defendant. On the 16th of June, Farrer 
,handed over to the plaintiff the wheat then remaining in his hands, 
and the names of those who had purchaspd the rest; and among othprs 
that of the defendant Milward. On the 20th of the same month, Far-
7'er stopt payment, and compounded with his creditors, who ex{'('uted 
to him a deed to that purpose. On the 21st of June, the plaintiffs de..; 
livered to the defendant I;l hUJ of parcels of the wheat sold by Farrer, 
and demanded payment by his acceptance of a bill to the amount at a 
month's date. The defendant refused, and insisted that he had a right 
to set it offagainst a debt due by Farrer to him. The plaintiffs brought 
their a~tion; and the above doctrine was laid down to the jury by 
Justice Buller, as the clear law on the subject; and the jury found ac
cordingJy for the plaintiffs. 

"But the doctrine of this case only applies where nothing is due tD the 
factor himself: for he has a lien upon the money in the hands of the 
buyer for any monies due, or for any engagement he enters into on ac~ 
count of the principal; lor he may bring all action for thp price against 
the buyer; and it would be no defence for him to say, that the pri nei
pal (the owner of the goods) W(lS indebted to him (the buyer) to the 
amount of them; for the factor has a prior right." 

This was the law as held by Lord hlansfield in the following case:-' 
In assumpsit for goods sold ~nd delivered, by the plaintiffs as assignees 
for one Dowding, a bankrupt. It appeared that Dowding was a clo
thier, and employed one Jefferies as his factor. who sold to the defend. 
ant, Goodwin, the clothes in question, marked J. Dowdinl!, before the 
.act of bankruptcy. Goodwin knew Jt:jferies to have sold the goods as fac
tor, and he had notice from the assignns not 10 pay Jefferies: notwithstand
ing which he did pay him, and this action was now brought to make 
him pav the value again to the assignees. It appeared in evidence, 
that D~wding wanting money to buy cloths, that Jefferies had joined 
him in botlds for the purpose of raising it, on the security of Ihe cloth be· 
ing sent to him. It was adjudged by the COllrt that J pfferies had a lien 
llpon the cloth and the money in the hands of the buyer, on account of 
the money so raised, (Jefferies h:lVing paid the amollnt of the bonds;) 
and that therefore the plaintiffs could not recover. 

Every factor ought to sell for ready money, unless the usage of trade 
is otherwise; and if he sell upon trust, 'lvithout usage to warrant him, ~e 
alone is chargeable .,:" case of.a loss: but if the usage be to give credit, 
then, in case he sells to a person in good credit, if such persoA faiJE~ the 
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factor is discharged; but it is otherwise, though the usage to sell is so, 
if he sells to a person notoriously discredited at the time of the sale; 
for then ~n case of a loss he is liable; and so he should sell in market 
overt7 or'there is no change of property. 

As a factor has a lien upon gO(lds consigned to him for his own de
ma\1dz; and .. as also, if goods consigned to him as factol' remain in spe
cie, they are not subject to his bankruptcy; so where bills have been 
remitted to a factor for a !lpecial purpose, if not disposed of or paid 
away at the time of his bankruptcy, they shall still be considered as be-
10l)ging to the principal, and be re~overed in this action; but stlbject 
however to any lien the factor himself may have on tbem. 

In a trial cuncerning tbe delivery of goods according to agreement, 
the factor icho made the agreement was admitted HS a good witness, 
though he was to have a shdling in the pound on the sale: for he was a 
mere go-between the buyer and selier, and so might be a good witness 
for either, as having no interest more on one side than the other. 

If goods are not delivered to a factor.or agent, but he is only empowered 
to sell by the prmclpal, this shall not prt:clude the pl"incipal himself 
from selling them. . 

For where the defendant, being owner of a great quantity of malt, 
then being on board a vessel, empowered on!:' Smith, a broker, to sell 
it: before Smith sold it, the defendant bimseU had sold it, but SmUh 
had no notice: afterwards Smith sold it to the plaintiff, who brought 
trover for it against the defendant; it was at first doubtful whether 
S,'nith the broker would not be liable to the plaintiff, as he could not 
per;orm his bargain, though it was without his default, so that his sale 
ought for that reason to be held valid; but afterwards, Rolle, chief jus n 

lice, held, t~lat the owner's sules should prevail against that of his factor, 
who had but a bare authority, and that the broker's sale should havp been 
conditional, if the owner had not soJd before; but he said that neither 
the broker nor his vendees should be liable to any action for detaining 
the goods, if they had ~o notice of the sale uy the owner. 

A factor has only power to sell the goods of his principal, and there· 
by bind him; he cannot bind or affect his principal's property, by 
pledging th~'m as a security for his own debt, though there is 'he fOf
mality of a bill of parcels and a receipt. 

If there is an authority ever so general by endorsement of the bill of 
lading, without disdosing that the endorsee is factor, the owner (as be
tween him and the factor) retains a lien till the delivery of goods, and 
until they are actually sold, and turned into money. 

But if the goods are borcafide sold by the factor while at sea, such sale 
shall be good, and shall bind the owner, because the goods were bona 
fide sold, and by the oWller'8 own authority. 

And ifa factor to whom a bill of lading is endorsed generally, but in 
fact to him as factor,jhough that is not expressed, erdorses it over as 
his own property; such endorsement shall be good, if for a fair and 
valuable consideration anel withou t notice; otherw ise, if only a spu
rious one to defraud the owner. 

Goods consigned to factors merely for sale, are not Hable to their 
bankruptcy. For jf a mp.rchant consigns goods to a factor, and he be· 
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cotne a bankrupt, the goods still remaining in his possession, they shall 
still he deemed the property of the merchant, and he may recover them 
in this action. 

So if the filctor had sold tbe goods consigned to him, and received 
the money, and died indebted in debts of a higher nature, if it could 
be proved that the money so received had been invested in other gonds, 
these shall be deemed to belong to the mel chant's estate, not to the fac
tor's; bllt if the money ha4 remained in specie1 it had belonged to the 
f~:ctor's ~state, alld gone to answer the debts of an higher nature; for 
the money has no mark to be followed by. 

But where the factor had for the merchant's goods taken notes, instead 
of money, the Court of Common Pleas held, that the merchant should 
htlve the notes, as they could be traced. 

And so if the factor had sold the goods consigned to him, and become 
a bankrupt, the merchant must corne in as a creditor under the com .. 
rnisoion; though if he had Laid out the money in other goods for the mer .. 
chant, tlle merchant shall have them: so if the factor had sold for pay
ment at a future day, the merchant shall have the money. 

As wherE' the plaintiff, living in Ireland, employed B. in London, to 
sell goods for him: B. sold them to J. S.; the plaintiff at the time was 
ignorant to whom they were sold. and J. S. was ignorant whose property 
they were. B. became a bankrupt. and J. S, paid the money to the de
fendants, his assignees; the pJaintiffbrought an action for the money 
against the a!5signees, and recovered; for though it was agreed, that a 
payment hy J. S. to B. was a discharge for him against the plaintiff'· 
his principal, yet the debt was not in law to him, but to the plaintiff 
whose goods were sold; and therefore was not assigned to the defeod~ 
3nts under the general assignment of all their dcbtt1, but remained due 
to A. as it was before; that being paid to the defendant who bad no 
right to it, that it was a payment under a mistake, and so was recover-
able from them. . 

And where the factor had a del credere commission, the same point 
wa .. decided by the chancellor. 

A factor has a lien upon goods comigned to him, not merely for what 
is due for those goods, but for the balauce of a general account, and for 
which he may detain them. So he has a lien on the money in the 
hands of the buyer. 

And though in this case, goods hild been consigned to a factor by a 
trader, and thefactor knew the trader lvas in insolvent circumstances, but he, 
nevertheless, advanced him money on the credit of the goods, it was 
adjudged, that he was entitled to a lien against them for the money he 
had advanced, and should hold them against the assignees of the con
signor. 

An action for money had and received will not lie againt a known 
agent, or receiver, for money paid voluntarily (0 such agent, for the ~e 
of the principal, ·unless he had paid it over after notice not to do it: ~or 
it would be U'ljust to suffer such an action to proceed, and to leave.tllm 
to be defended or deserted as the principal thought fit? and especla~ly 
if the action is brought for the !lUrpOse of trying any fight of the prm-
cipal. 
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For where a man receives money for another as his ~gent, under 0 

pretence of right (ex. gr. for tithe,) the court will not suffer the princi
pal's right to be tried in an action against the agent, if the defendant 
can show the least colour of right in bis principal: as in this case, by 
having been some time in possession. 

So where money has been paid to an agent or receiver by mistake, 
he shall not be liable to refund it if he has paid it over to his principal r 
for he should not sufff'r for another's mistake, but the payer should re
sort to the principal himself: but if he has not paid it over to hjs princi .. 
pal, but has it in his hands, or only given credit for it to his principal in his 
hooks, 01· on an account between them: in these cases he shall be personalJy 
liable, though not paid over; but if any new credit had been given to 
the principal by the agent on receiving the money, it would be proper· 
evidence to leave to the jury, whether the agept might not, or had not 
received any prejudice thereby? and so vary the case. 

" But as to how far the principal shall be bound by the act of his .. 
agent,.a distinction is to be observed between ageneral and a particulaf' 
agent." 

A general agent shall bind his prind pal by all Ms acts, even though he 
exceeds his authority; as if a stable-keeper having an horse to selJ, di .. 
rects his servant not to warrant him, notwithstanding which he does, 
the master will nevertheless be liable on the warranty, because the 
servant was acting within the scope of his authority; and the public 
cannot be supposed to be cognizant of any private conversation between 
the master and the servant: but where a person is made a particular 
agent, and under a circumscribed authority, there he can only bind his 
principal as far as h€ acts 'Within his authority, for that would be to enable 
one man to bind another against his will. 

--
FREIGHT, CHARTER-PARTY, AND DEMURRAGE. 

Freight is the sum agreed on for the hire of a ship or carriage of 
goods, and must be paid in preference to all other debts, for the pay
ment of which the goods stand engaged; but, as the goods are obliged 
to the ship for hire, so is the ship to the owner of the goods, in case of 
damage or waste through an} defect of the vessel or sailor$. 

Charter-party is the same in the civil law with an indenture at the 
common law; it settles the agreement, as the bills of lading do the con .. 
tents, of the cargo; and binds the master to deliver them well condi. 
tioned at the place of discharge, accor(.ing to the agreement; and, for 
performance, the master obliges himself, ship, tackle, and furniture. 

The taking a ship to freight is the hiring her of her master or owners, 
either in part or the whole, and either by the month, for an entire voy
age, or by the ton; and the contract, reduced into writing, commonly 
caBed a charter party, executed between the freighter and the person 
who lets the ship, must express the different particulars agref'd on. 

The master or owners generally covenant to provide a sufficiency of 
tackle and mariners, nnd to fit the ship in every respect for performing 
~e voya&e. The merchant, on his llart, stipulates to comply with the 
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MARINE INSURANCQ 121 
:Payment promised for freight on delivery of his goods· and both oblige 
themsdves in penalties for non-compliance. ' 

If, by.the time appointed in the charter-party, the ship is not ready 
to take In, or the merchant (after the days of demurrage commonly 
g .·anted) not ready to load, the parties are at liberty. and~ the suffering 
one hath his remedy against the oilier, by action to recompense the' 
damage. 

If a part of the loading b.e Oft board, but not enough to secure the 
payment of freight, and some intervening misfortune prevent the mer
chant from shipping the whole in time, the master is at liberty to con
trad with another, and shall have freight by way of damage for the time 
that those goods were on board after that limited; for such agreements 
being of a conditional nature, and preceding a failure as to a complete 
loading, will determine the same unless afterwards aJlirmed by consent, and, 
though it be no prudence for every merchant or master to depart from 
the contract on non-compliance of articles, yet it is the highest justice 
that ships and masters should remain free; for otherwi~e, by the bare 
lading of a cask or bale, they might be defeated of the opportunity of 
pas_sage, or the. season of the year. 

So, on the other hand, if the vessel be not ready, tqe merchant may 
ship the remainder of his. goods on board aDother, and discharge the first 
and rt'cover damages against the master or owners for the rest; this 
being grounded on the like r~ason as the former. 

Atkinson contracted with Buckle for the carriage of a hundred quar
ters.of barley; and promised to deliver unto him the hundred quarters 
of barley on ship board at Barton Haven, in the county of ¥ ork, to 
carry them for him, and for the carriage. thereof did promise to pay 
him so much; and Buckle promised to carry the same for him, and ac
cordingly brought bis ship to the said haven, expecting there the delivery 
of the hundred quarters of barley; but A tkinson came not to deliver the 
same unto him; whereupon Buckle brought his action of the case, upon 
the promise; and, upon non assumpsit pleCtded, had a verdict lind judg
ment, which was affirmed upon a writ of error. 

If goods are fully laden on board, and the ship hath broken ground, 
and the merchant, on nfter-consideration, determines again to unload 
them, and not prosecute the adventul'e, by the marine law,. the freight 
is due. 

And, if the ship in her voyage becomes unable without the master's 
£lUlt, or that the master or ship he arrested by any foreign prince or 
state in her voyage, the master may either mend his ship or frel~ht ana" 
tILer; but, if the merchant will not consent thereto, then the frezght be .. 
comes doe for so much as the .ship bath earned: otherwise the master 
is liable for all damages that shall happen: and, therefore, if that ship, 
to which the goods were translated, perish, the master ~hall answer; 
but, if both ships perish, then he is discharged. ~ut, 10 ca.s~ of ex
treme necessity, as that the ship would be in a sinkmg condItion, and 
an empty ship is passing by or at hand, he may translate the .goods! 
but, if that ship sinks or perishes, he is there exruse.d ~ but then It musJ: 
b"e apfarent that that ship seertJed probable and sujficzent. 

q 
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12~ MARfNE INSURANCE. 

'If a master shall weigh anchor and sail after the t'ime covenanted 
. ..()r agreed for his departere, If any damage .happens at sea after that 
time, he shall refund and make good all such misfortune. Y t't, if a 
charter·party be made, that the plaintiff shall sail from Lundon to Lis· 
bon with the first wind any opportunity, &c. in consideration of whi;b 
the merchant did covenant to pay so much for freight" and the ship de
parts net with the first wind and opportunity, yet afterwards breaks 
,ground and ar,rives at her port, the freight i,n this case has become due; 
and there is nothing that can debar the ship of her freight but non~ 
departure; for only that in hiw is material to avoid the payment of the 
freight; but to say the ship did not depart with tge next wind is but a 
circumstance, which, in strictness of law, is not necessary to be denied. 

If it be agreed, that the master shall sail from London to Leghorn in 
two months, and freight accordingly is agreed on, if hp be~ins the voy
age within two months. though he does not arl'iveat Leghorn within 
the timet'yet the freight is he come due. 

The East India Company might, by charter·party, keep a ship they 
bad freighted a long time in Illdia, and did so keep he.r until she was 
unfit for servicf', and could not come home; they were obliged in chan
cery to: pay the d.amage, though by the charter· party it was payable at 
·thp return of the ship. 

'So. where no freight was to be paid for the cargo outwards, but freight 
for the cargo homc"lJ)ards, and the factor abroad had no goods to load 
ber hornewards,paympnt of the freight was decreed. 

And, if a ship is freighted to go to any place to load, and on arr,ival 
.there, the factor cannot or will not put a-ny thing on board him, afte~ 
the master has' lain the days agreed on by charter 'party, and made his 
regular protests, he shall be petid empty or fulJ. 

If a ship is freighted from one port to another, and then('e to a third, 
a fourth, and so home to the port .whence she first sailed, (com
monlycalled a trading voyage) this is all but ()ne and the same voyage, 
s-o as it be in conformity to the charter-party. 

A contract is made between a merchant and master of a ship, that" 
ifhe car'ries the merchant's goods to such a'port, he will then pay him 
so much money for 'freight. In making the voyage, the ship is robbed 
by pirates, and part of her loading lost, and afterwards the remainder 
is brought to ,the port of discharge. Here the sum ngreed on for freight 
is not due, the agreement not being performed on the part of the mas
tt?r; and this is a conditional contract.. But it is otherwise by the civil 
law; for thereby the same is a danger .of the seas, which if not ex. 
pressed in naval agreements~ is naturally implied; and there was no 
default in the master or his mariners; and ha.d these goods, which the pi
rates carried aw-aYt been thrown .overboard in stress of weather, it 
would not have worked a disability in the master to receive. the sum 
agreed on; because, both by the common Jaw and law marine, the act 
of God . .or that .of an enemy. shall not have an effect to work a wrong in 
actions private; and n pirate is esteemed an enemy in our law. 

If a ship be freighted by the ton, and she is full laden according to 
the charter-party,the freight is to be paid for the whole: .otherwise but 
fol'so many tons as the lading amflunted to. 
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MARINE INSURANOE. 123 
If '~reight be contracted for the lading certain cattle, or the Hkp, from 

Dublm to West Chester, and some of them happen to die before the 
ship's arrival, the whole freight is become du~, as well for the dead as 
the living. 

But, if the frpjght be contracted for the trao!porting at so much per 
bead, if death happens, there arispth due no more freight than onJv for 
such'as are living at the ship's arrival at her port of discharge, and not 
for the dead. 

When cattle or slaves are sent on board, without any previous agree. 
rnent about lading or transporting them, but generally, then freight 
shan "be paid as well for the dead as the living; and, if freight b£' cone 
tracted fer the transporting of women, and they happen in the voyage 
to be delivered of children, no freight becomes due for the illfants. 

A master of a ship is not bound to answer freight to the owners fol' 
passengers, where it appears they are not able to' pay. 

If goods are sent on board ship, generally, the freight must be accord~ 
ing to thc-t commonly paid for the like accustomed voyages. 

If a ship shall be freighted, and named to be of such a burden, and, 
being freighted by the ton, shftll be found less, there sh.llll be no mOle 
paid tbau only by the ton for all the goods that were laden on board. 

And,jf a ship be freighted for two hundred tons or thereabouts, the 
addition of thereabouts is commonly reduced to be within five tons, more 
or less, as the moiety of the number ten, whereof the whole is com-

.pounded. . 
Ifa ship be freighted by the great, and the burden of it is not expres· 

sed, yet the sum certain is to be paid. 
1£ a freighter, by loading prohibited or unlawful goods, occasion the 

ship's detention, or otherwise impedes her voyage, he shall pay the 
freight c.ontracted and agreed for. 

When a ~bip is freighted. out and in, (or out and home) there is no 
freight due till the whole voyage is I,>erforrned; so that, if she be cast 
a way coming home the freight outwa'rds as weB as inwards becomes lost. 

If a master lets out his ship, and afterwards secretly takes in other 
goods, unknown to the first freighter, by law marine he loses his freight; 
and, if it should so fall out that any of the freighter's goods should, for 
safety of the ship, be cast overboard, the rest shall not become subject 
to average, but the masler sh~1I make the damage good; though if the 
goods are brought into the ship'secretly and unknown to him it is othep· 
wise, and goods so brought in may be subject to what freight the ma~ 
te~ thinks fit. 

When a ship puts into any port than that she wag bound to by agre~ .. 
ment, the mast£'r shall answer all damages that shall accrue thereby; 
but if she was forced in by storm, enemies, or pirates, he mU&t after-
wards proceed to that he was obliged' to by contract. . 

In construction of law, the lading of the ship is tacl'tly obhged for the 
freight, the same being, in point of payment, preferred before all other 
debts to which the goods so laden are liable, though such debts as to 
time were, precedent to the freight; for the goods remain as it were 
bail:d for the same, nor can they be attached in the Q1aster't' handt/ •. 
tbough it is commonly conceived otherwise-
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124 MARINE INSURANCE<. 

As ships deserve wages like a labourer, the actions touching the 9:inie' 
are, in the eye of the Jaw, generally construed favourably for the ship 
and owners; and thercf9re, if four parts in five of them shall make up 
theil' accounts with the freighters and recei"e their proportions, yet 
the fifth may sue singly, by himself without joining with the rest, and 
this as well by the common law as the law marine. 

If a ship in her voyage happens to be taken by an enemy, and after
wards is retaken by another ship, in amity, and restitution' is made, and 
she proceeds on her voyage, the contract is not determined, though the 
taking by the enemy divested the property out of the owners; y.et, by 
the law of war, that possession was defeasible, and being recovered in 
battle afterwards the owners become reinvested; so the contract, by 
fiction of Jaw, became as if she never had been taken, and 'so the 
entire freight becomes due. 

It was covenanted by a charter-party that the ship should return by a 
certain time within the river Thames (the danger of the sea excepted) 
and afterwards in the voyage, and within the time of the return, the 
ship was taken upon the sea by enemies unknown to tfue covenanter, 
and, being detained by them, could not return within the river Thames 
withifl the time mentioned by the covenant. Resolved, This impedi. 
ment was within the exception; for these words intend as we}) .my 
danger, upon the sea, by pirates or men of war, as dangers of the sea by 
shipwreck, tempest, or the like. 

If a ship, freighted bi the great, be cast ~way, the freight is lost; but 
if by the ton or parcels, and part thereof is saved from the wreck, doubt·, 
ed whether pro rata, she ought not to be answered hp.r freight. 

If a ship by charter-party reciting to be of the burden of 200 tons, is 
taken to freight for a sum certain, to be paid at her return, the sum cer'" 
tain is to be paid though the ship amouuts not to that burden. 

In case a ship is freighted after the rate of 20/. for every month that 
she shall be out, to be paid after arrival at the port of London; the ship 
is cast away going up from the Do\Vns~ but the lading i~ all preserved, 
in which case the freight is become due; for the money arises so monthly 
by the contract, and the place mentioned is only to show where pay
ment is to be made; for the .ship deserves wages like a mariner who 
serveth by the month; and though he dies in the voyage, yet his exec
utors are to be answered pro rata. Besides, tbe "fl'eight becomes due, by 
intendm6nt on the delivery, or bringing up of the commodities to tht) 
port of London, and not ofthe ship. . 

If a man freight a ship Ol1t~ and covenants that the ship should sai~ 
out of the port of Cadiz with the first fair wind ana opportllnity. and 
the freighter covenants, that, for the freight of all the premises, he 
would pay unto the master 184l. if the master doth not show that the 
ship arrived at the port of Cadiz, he cannot maintain an action agains-t 
t~ freighter. 

r If the master enter into a charter parly for himself and owners, the 
master, in that case, may release the freighters without advising with 
the owners. But if the owners Ip.t the ship out to freight, whereof J. J. 
is master, tho.ugh thE' m~ster covenant ,in the sa~e charter-party, and sub
scribe, yet hIS release an that case WIll not bmd tbe owners; but tilt 
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MARINE INSURAN:CE\ 12.5 
'Jwners' release, on the other hand, will include the master and the 
reason is, for that the master is not made a proper party in the inden" 
ture. 

If an indenture of charter-party made between A. and B. owners of a 
ship, of the one part, and C. and D. merchants of the other part; and 
A. only seals the deed ot the one part and C. and D. of the other part; 
but in the indenture it is mentioned, thot A. and B. covenant with C. 
and D., and C. and D. covenant with A. and B; in this case, A. ~\J!d 
B. may join in an action against C. and D., though that B. never seals 
the deed, tor he is party to the deed, and C. and D. have sealed the 
other part of B. as well as to A. . 

If a factor freig~t a ship by order and for account of another, out 
and home, and a charter-party is accordingly made and indented betwe~n 
him and the master, the factor is liable for the freight and performance 
of all the covenants. But if the ship be only freighted out,wards, and 
loaded by the factor, the goods shipped are only liable for the freight, and 
no demands to he made on the freighters in virtue of the charter-party, but 
the person who receives the goods is to pay it, according to the tenor 
of the bill oflading. 

If a ship is freighted out and home, and after having delivered her' 
cargo at the place agreed on; there are no goods provided for her re· 
Joading, the master must stay the days of demurrage ~greed on by charQ 

ter-party, and make his regular protest for his freighter's non-compliance, 
who will in this case, be obliged to pay him, empty or full; though 
should the master not wait the time stipulated, or omit to make his 
protest, he will lose his freight: and in case the master, on his finding 
no glJods provided by his freighter. should determine to load some on 
his account, as salt, or the 'ike, this will not prevent his recovering his 
freight; for if the ship had been laden only with salt by the mercbant, 
whi<:;h (it may be) would n,ot pay half the freight, yet the shipper, or 
prop~ictor may at p1easure abandon the same to the master for his 
freight, and he can demand no more by the charter party. But if the 
master take in such salt, on his own account, before the days of demur
rage are expired, and that, by some condition with the freighter, he 
may claim freight, then this Jettcr is 10 have thc benefit of the salt in 
deduction of the said freight. 

CHARTER-PARTY OF ASSIGNMENT. 

This Charter-Party, indented, made, concluded and agreed uron, the 
. day of in the year of our Lord, &c. between A. and B. 

of &c. master and owner ofthe ship or vessel called - of th~ burde .. 
.of, &c. of the on~ part, and C. D. of &c. of the other part,. wttnesselh .• 
That the said A. B. for the consideration hereinafter mentioned, hath 
granted and to freig~t Jetten, ~nd by these pre~e?ts doth grant a~d to 
freight let, unto the said C. D. hIS executors, aclmlDIstrators and assIgn9r 
the whole tonnage of the hold; stem, sheets, and half deck of the said 
ship or vessel, from the port of to the port of . in ~ voyag~ 
to be made with the said ship in th(' mr\nm~r f01Jowmg. (thqt 13 to !!an 
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MARINE ]N5URANCE~ . 
the said A. B. is to sail with the first fair wind and weather that shan 
happen, next after the -- tIay of --or before the . d~y 
of - next, from the said port of with the goods and mer
chandizes of the said C. D., his factors or assigns, on board, to ---
afores~id, there to be delivered and disch. arged of her said cargo, with· 
in fifte~n days next after ber arrival for the en«l of the said "oyage: In 
consideration whereof, the said C. D. for himself, his heirs, executors, 
and administrrtors, doth covenant, promise, grant and agree, to and 
with ~aid A. B. his executors, administrators and assigns, and eV'eryof 
them by these p.'esents, that he the said C. D. his executors, administra .. 
tors, factors or assigns, shall and will well and truly payor canse to be 
paid, unto ~he said A~ B his executors, administrators and ,a!!signs, for 
the freight of the said ship or goods, the sum of, &c. (Or thus, 2()s. a 
ton, for loading or unloading and taking in goods at -- and -
ports) within one and twenty days after the said ship's arrival, and 
goods discharged at - afore!aid, for the end of the voyage; and also 
shall and will pay for demurrage, if any shall be by the default of him 
the said C. D. his factors or assigns, the sum of three doUarS' a day, 
daily and every day, as the same shall grow due: And the said A. B. 
lor himself, his heirs, executors and admi,nistrators, doth covenantt 
promise, grant and agree, to and with the said C. D. his executors, ad
ministrators and assigns, and every of th~m, by these pr'esents, that the 
laid ship or vessel shall be ready at the said port or ; at-
key, to take in ~oods, by the said day of - next coming; 
and within ten days after the said ship shall be ready at the said key 
as .tforesaid, the said C. D. doth grant, premise and agree to have his 
goods ready and put on board the said ship, in ~der that she may p'ro
ceed on her said voyage. And the said A. B. doth also covenant. 
promise, grant and agree, to and with the said C. D. his executors, ad
ministrators and assigns, that the said ship or vessel now is, and at an 
~imes during the said voyage shall be, to the best endE-avour o{the said
A. B. his executors and adminisb'ators, at his and their-~-own proper 
costs and charges, in all things made and kept stiff, staunch and strong, 
and will furnish and provide as 'lell with men. and mariners sufficient 
and able to sail, guide and govern the said ship, as with all manner of 
rigging, boats, tackle, apparel, furniture, provision and appurtenances 
fitting and necessary for thr- said men and mariners, and for the said 
iMp, during the voyage aforesaid. In witness, &re • 

• '1'-

CHARTER-PARTY OF AFFREIGHTMENT. 
This charter··party of affreightment, in4ented, made and (ully con

cluded upon this -- day of --- in the year of our Lord --
between A. B. of, &c. owner of the good ship called the -,.-- of the 
burden of ' tons, or thereabouts, now lying in the harbour of 
--whereof ..;,...- is at present master, on the one part, and C. 
D. of, &te. on the other part, WitnesJeth, That the said A. B. for the 
consideration hereafter mentioned, hath letten to (reight -- the 
aforesaid ship with the appurtenances .to her belonging, for a voyage 
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t.'O be mad~ by the ~aid c. D. to and back again to __ 
wh er~ she IS to be discharged (the danger of the seas excepted) and 
the saId A. B. doth by these presents covenant and agree with the said 
C. D. in m(lnner following, That zs to say, That the said ship in and 
during the voyage aforesaid, shall be tight, shlunch, and strong, and 
sufficiently tackled and apparelled with all things necessary for such a 
ve1!sel and voyage; and that it shall and may be lawful for the said Cor 
D. his agent or {elctors, as well at -- as at - - to' load and put 
on hoard the said ship loading of iuch goods and merchandise 
as they ~hall think proper. Contraband goods always excepted. b~ 
~onsideration whereof, the said C. D. doth by these presents agree with 
the said A. B. well and truly to payor cause to be paid unto him, in 
full for the freight or hire of his said ship and appurtenances, the sum 
of h_ and so in proportion for a less time, as the said ship shall be 
continued in the aforesaid service in --- days after he.r return to 
--- and the said C. D. doth a~ree to pay the charges of 
victualling and manning the said ship and' port charges and pi. 
lotage dul'in~ said voyage. and to deliver said ship on her return to 
-- to the owner aforesaid or his order. 

To the true and faithful performance of all and singular the coven~ 
ants, payments and agreements aforementioned, each of the parties 
afore named binds and obliges himself, his executors and administra
tors, in the penal 8um of -- firmly by these presents. In witness 
~hereof, the parties aforesaid have hereunto interchangeably set their 
hands and seals the day and year aforcwrittell. 

Signed, sealed and df}livered, 
in presence QJ 'Us, 8;c. 

-.-. 

The following is the form of a Charter-party, 'Whereby the owners of 01V!' 

Moietyofa ship let to Fleight their share to the owners of the other Moiety_ 
This charter-party, illdented, made, and fuHy concluded, this -

~ay of, &c. between A. B. and C. D. of Boston, merchants, owners of 
one moiety, or half part, of the good ship, or vessel, c'llJed tLe Nep
tune, of the burden of two hundred tons, with the like moiety of all 
the sails, masts, tackle, apparel, furniture, ordnance, and appurtenan
ces, thereunto belonging, riding at an anchor in the harhour of Boston, 
Qf which the said C. D. is master of the one part, and E. F. and G - H. 
of Boston, merchants, owners of the other moiety and residue of the 
i~id ship, with the masts, saBs, tackle. ordnance, furniture and apparel, 
thereunto belonging, on the other part, witnesseth r that the said A. B. 
and C~ D. have granted and letten to freight, nnd by these prese.nts, ~o 
grant and let to freight, all their 8aid part and moiety ofth~ said shIp. 
and premises, unto the said E. F. and G. H. for a voyage With her (by 
·God's grace) to be made in the mannp.r and form following: _ 

That is to 'say, That the said A. B. and C. D. for them, their execu
tors administrators, and aS8igns, do hereby covenant and grant, to and 
with the said E. F. and G. H. for them, theil', and either of their ex~c· 
utors and .dministratoffl, by these presents, that the said ship 'being 
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already laden) shall, ~ith the first good wind and weather after the date 
thereof (God permitting) sail directly from the harbour of Boston to the 
port of Leghorn, in Italy, (the perils and dangers of the seas excepted) 
and therE' discharge such goods and merchandises, as shall be directed 
and appointed by the said E. F. and G. H. or one of them, their, or one 
of t~eir factors or assigns; and thence shall 1mii', and take her direct 
course, as wind and weather shall serve, with as much speed as may 
be, (the perils and dan'gers of the sea excepted) to Venice, and there 
shall stay and abide the space of forty working days next after her first 
arrival there, to unlade all such goods and merchandises as shall remain 
en board for account of E. F. and G. H. after her delivery at Leghorn 
as aforesaid; and to relade such goods, wares and merchandises, as the 
said E. F and G. H. Of either of them, their, or either of their factors 
and assigns, shall think fit to charge and relade on board, and into the 
said ship, that is to say, so much as the said ship can conveniently car
ry, over and above her victuals,' tackle,ot ammunition, apparel, and fur
niture. 

And the said ship with her said loading, shall, with the first good 
wind and weather after tile expiration of the said forty days', sail, and 
proceed from the said harbour of Venice to Boston. And the said E. 
F. and G. H. for themselves and either of them, their, and either of 
their executors and administrators, do covenant, promise and grant, ,to 
and with the said A. B. and C.- D. ,and either of them, their and eithel' 
of their ~xecutors, administrators, and Msigns, by these presents, that 
they, the said E. F. and G. H~ or one of them, or their or one of their 
executors, administrators, or assigns, shall and wjll well and tru~y pay, 
or cause to be paid, tl) the said A. B. and C. D. or one of them, their 
or one of their executors, or administrators, within the said town of 
Boston, for e,"ery ton of such wares and merchandises, as shall be laden 
or unladen in the s3id ship during the said voyage, ,the sum of, &co 
[counting the tonnage according to custom, or if a certain sum is 
agreed on for the voyage out and home, or so much per month,] for 
the part and interest of the said A. B. and C. D. in the said ship, and 
for and in respect of, the freight and hire of their part of her; which 
5aid money is to be paid in manner and form following; that is to say, 
one-third part thereof upon the right discharge of the said shiy, and 
another third part thereof within the space of six weeks then next 
following" and the remaining third part thereof within the space of 
two months next ensuing after the end and determination of the said 
six weeks. 

And the said A. B. and C. D. for them and either of them, their and 
either, of their e.x~cutors and administ~ators, do covenant and grant to 
and WIth the saId E. F. and G. H. theIr executors and administrators. 
by these presents, that the said ship, for their part, shall be strong and 
staunch, and well and sufficiently tackled and apparelled with sails, 
sail-yards, anchol's, cables, ropes, gun-shet, artillery, gunpowder, and 
all other ~nstruments, tackle and apparel, needful and necessary for 
such a slup and for such a voyage, together with an able master and 
sufficient number of mariners. 
'" 
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MARINE INSURANCE. 129 
,. And, in the performance of all and every the covenants, ~rants, ar· 
ucle~, and agreements, 00 the parts, and behalfs of every of the said 
parhes,. truly to. be bo.lden, pedormed and ke.pt, in all things as is 
aforesaId, the sal4i partles to these presents do bInd themselves to one 
::lnother; that is to say, the said A. B. and C. D. do, by these presents, 
bind themselves, and either of them, and their several executors and 
administrators, goods~ and their part and interest in the said ship, with 
the furniture thereof, to the said E. F. and G. H. and to their execu
ton and administrators; and the said E. F. and G. H. do, in like man
ner bind themselves, and either of them, their and either of their exec
l]tors, administrato'rs, and assigns, and all their goods and interest in 
the said ship, to the said A. B. and C. D. their executors and adminis-

,trators, in tlJe sum 0(· penalty of five thousand dollars, lawful money of 
the United States of America, by the party or parties infringing the 
said covenants, or any of them, to the other party or parties truly ob
"..;rving, to be paid by the virtue of these presents. In ·witness, ~c. 

If before the departu re of the shi p there sho'lld happen an embargo, 
occasioned by war, reprisals, or otherwise, with the country to which 
the ship is bound, so that she cannot proceed on her voyage, the c/tar
ter-parly shall be dissolved without damages or charges to either party, 
and the mercbant shall paj the charges of unlading his goods; but if 
the restraint arises from a difference between the parties themselve~~ 
tbe charter-party shall still remain valid in all points. 

If the ports be only shut, and the vessels stopped for a time, the char
ter-party shall still be valid, and the master and merchant shaH be re· 
ciprocally obliged to wait the opening of the port&1, and the Jiberty of 
the ships, without any pretensions for damages on either side. 

However, the merchant, at his own charges, may unload his goods 
<luring shutting up of the 110rt, upon condition either to relade them, 
or indemnify the master. 

The great variety of circumstances occasioned by different voyages 
naturally produce a correspondent dIversity of charter-parties, all the 
different forms of which it would be impracticable and unnecessary to 
introduce here, as the preceding mas be varied to suit any purpose. 

Extract from the /let of Congress, 27th February." 1815. 
it shall be the duty of every master or manager of any steam-boat, 

packet, or other vessel, which shaH pass from one port ~r p!ace to ano
ther port or place, in the United States, where a post office IS estah~18h .. 
ed to deliver within three hours after his arrival, if in the day bme, 
and within the two hours after the llext sunrise, if the arrival be in the 
night, all letters and packets addressed to, or destined l~r, such port or 
place, to the post master there, for which he shall be entitled to ~ecel\'e 
of such post master h,o cents for every letter or packet 80 del~vere~, 
unless the same shall be carried or conve}"ed ul"der a contract With, tLe 
post master general; and if any master or m::nager of a stenffi. bO'll, nr 
Qther Ye8!el, shall fail so to deliver any letter, or packet, whlch !:h~lI 

&. 
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130 MERCAN'l'ILE FORMS. 

have been brought by him, or shall ha~e been in his care, or within hif 
power f he shall incur a penal ty of thirty dollars for every such failure. 

MERCANTILE FORMS. 
A bill of ladiog is a. writing wherein masters of ships acknowledge 

the receipt of goods on board, and oblige themselves to deliver the 
.same in good order and condition at the place where they are consigned 
to. There must always three be made out; of which one should be 
remittad, by the first post after signing, to the person the goods go to; 
another be sent him by the ship; and the third remain with the shi~ 
per; besides which, a fourth should be made out, to be given to the 
master for his government. 

Upon delivering the goods at the port of destination to the shipper'f. 
factor or-assigns, giving up the bill of lao ing sent to the factors or as· 
~ign5 is a sufficient discharge, but the master may insist on a receipt. 

BILL OF LADING. 
Shipped in good order by A. B. on the good ship 
Washington~ A. B. master, now riding at anchor in the 
Bay of Funchal, and bOUl~d for Boston, to say, 

C. D. No. 1 a 50. 50 guarte1' casks of wine. 
r. D. No. 1 a 4. 4 pipes wine. 

being marked and numbered as in the margin, and arE; 
to be delivered in the like good order (dangers of the 
seas and enemies excepted) at the aforesaid port of 
Boston, unto C. D. or his assigns; he or they paying 
freight for the said goods, with primage and average 
accustomed. In witness whereof the master of said 
ship hath affirmed to three Bills of Lading, of tbis tenQr 
and date, tbe one of which being accomplished, thf 
other two to be void. A. It 

Funchal, Nov. 12, 1801. 

FOREIGN BILL OF EXCHANGE. 

Exchange for £500 Sterling. 
Philadelphia, January 1, 1822. 

At after sight (or" after date") pay this my first bill of ex .. 
change, (second and third of the same tenor and date not paid) to 
.Messrs.. or order, (" or bearer") five hundred pound~ sterling., 
value received of them, and place the same to account as per advice 
from f T 

To Mr. --, Lond(}r&.- . • . .• 
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MERCANTIE FORMS. 131 
INLAND BILL, 

~500. Philadelphia, January 1 1822. 
Two months after date (or" at sight," or ~. on demand ~, or '" at-

days after sight,") pay Mr. -- or orde{, five hundr~d doJIars for 
value received. C. D. 

Mr. --~ Lancaster. 

PROMISSORY NOTE. 
$bOO. Philadelphia, January 1, 1822. 

Sixty days after date I promise to' pay A. B. or order, five hundred 
dollars, without defalcation, for value received. 

C. D. 

DISBURSEMENTS AND OTHER A~COUNTS. 
The method of book-keeping is the al't of placing our accounts in 

such an easy manner, that the whole, or any part, of the md'rley re@ 
ceived and advanced may, with the greatest clearness, be attained in 
a very little time. 

Whatever is paid upon a ship's acc'ount, the ship must be Dr. for it. 
Whatever is received upon a ship's account, the ship must have 

credit for the same. 
It is recommended to every captain to keep a small memorandum~ 

book, to set down the money as he lays it out, both for himself and his 
ship; likewise the money which. he receives; lest at any time it slip 
his memory and be forgotten: then these accounts can be easily en~ 
ter'ed into a larger book at leisure,. By this method he can easily tell 
whethei any thing has been omitted or not, by adding up the money 
paid r and taking it from the money received; if what remains is equal 
to the cash he has on hand, nothing has beelJ forgotten; if they do nDt 
agree, then it is plain something has been omitted. 

Many losses have frequently fallen upon owners of ships, for want 
of proper care being taken by their captains in signing bills of lading. 
When there is the least reason to suspect the quantity is not right, 01" 

,that there is any damage in the goods, always write, 
(lfhemp, flax, bars of iron, &c.) 

Quantity and con.ditions unknown ~ and three bundle] of Izemp in dispute~ 
if on board, to be delivered. 

STEPHEN HOLLAND .. 

(If linen, yarn, bales, hardware, &c.} 
Insides and contents unknown. 

STEPHEN HOLLAND. 

(If tar, wines, brandy, turpentine, &c.) 
Contents and conditions unknown; not to be accountable for leakage; and 
'4t is agreed that freight shall be paz'd for the quantify shipped. 

. STEPHEN HOLLAND. 

The following accounts and examples will be sufficient for any voy~ 
age whatsover, to render a captain's ~ccounts am1 t~an.sactions concise 
and pleasant to himself, notwithstanding they are lImIted to one voy", 
~ge only. 
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MERCANTILE :FORMS. 

SALES of sundry Merchandise at Funchal, on account of C. j). Merchant, cii' 
Boston; being part of the cargo of the ship \Vashington. 

100 barrels of Beef, - at 16 Dolls. 
50 barrels of Pork, - 18 Dolls. 

10,000 feet of Boards, 20 Dolls. 

EXPENSES. 

Boat hire, Dolls.. 5 20 
3 00 

Dolls. 
1600 
900 
200 

Cents. 
00 
00 
00 

2700 00 

Cooperage, 
Commission 5 per cent. 135 00 143 

Nett sales, 2556 80 

A. B. 
Funchal, April, 1801. 

~_~_~~ ___ EI'rors excepted, 

!nvoice of~ines shipped at Funchal, on board the ship Washington, by A. B· 
master o£said ship, on account and risk ofC. D. a native citizen ofthe Uni
ted States, resident at Boston, and consigned to him . 

• Marks. 
C.D. 

No. 1. a 50. 50 quarter casks of Wine, at 30 Doll!ll. 
G~ D . No. 1. a 4. 4 pipes Wine, 120 Dolls. 

EXPENIilES. 

Commissions 2l per cent. 49 50 
Boat hire for:shipping \Vine, - 1 60 

.....,.,-. 

Funchal, April, 1 SOl. 
Errors excepted. 

A. B. 

Dolls. Cen~' 

1500 
480 

1980 

51 

2031 -

00-
00 

00 

10 

10 

Disbursements of the sh~p Washington, paid by A. B. Master. 

1801. 
March 20 

21 
22 

r 
Jl iBos ton. 

To a shipping paper, -

I To ballast, -
, To blockmaker's bill, • 
To blacksmith's bill, 

23 To shipchandler'E bill, 
24 To butcher's bill, 

Dons.-Cen~. 

° 60 
12 00 
14 00 
16 00 
16 15 
11 11 

69 86 
Dolls. Cents. r~"~'_---~------J1-:;-t -:-M7a-d~e'l-;-·r-a-. -..-----~,--;;c:---~--

April 12 To fresh meat and vegetables, 
To one cask of wine for ship's use, 

3 
15 

18 

12 
00 
-... 
12 

------~-------.-------.-.---~---------------------..... ----~ 
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ADVERTISEMENTS. 

c. w. G~~ZZl\~I, 
COl\IMISSION MERCHAN~'; 

Corner of CommercialS( Loring's Row. 

CINCINNATI. 

Ge.ne-ral Agents and Commission M.e.-rcnants, 

NO.2, NOBLE'S ROW, 

CINCINNATI . 

• 
THE Cincinnati Reading Room is furnished with the best newspa~ 

l1ers, and literary journals of the U. States; all of which are received 
by the most dire.::t conve)ances. Those who are desirous of obta1ning 
the latest intelligence can find it here. Strangers have always found, 
and acknowledged it an entertaining resort-and not among the least 
jnducements for the prolongation of their visits in this city. From 
this consideration, jf no more, the room Ehould receive the patronage 
of the public. 

Th-e sub~cription prices are low; they have been fixed with the view 
~o suit the times, and to accomodate those who may wish to enjoy the 
privilege of the Room. 

The Annual Subscription, if paid at the time of subscribing, is $4 00 
Paid after, or at the end ofthe year, . . . 5 00 

Those who may ,,:ish to frequentit for a shorter time, can do so by paJ ing in 
advance, for SIX months, ~. . ~ . $2 25 

Three do. 1 25 
One do. 50 
Per week, 25 

These, if not paid in ad\-'ance, will be proportionably increased. Those 
,'vho do not subscribe, but are enjoying the benefits of the room, will 
Je charged according to the time they frequent it. 

No subscription will be discontinued without previous notice to that 
effect. 

The Room is on Third street~ immediately back of the Post Office. 

SLAIU P. LANGDON, Proprietor,. 
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13b ADVERTISEMENTS. 

C'LOCK AND WATCH MAKERS, MANUFACTURING JEWELLERS, 

SIL VERSMITHS, 
AND 

No. 133, MAIN STREET, CINCINNA'f(. 

WHOLESALE AND RET AIL 

Dr, Goods and Queens'W\\-re. 

MERCHANTS, 
No. 185, ~AIN STREET, 

One door south of the upper markf.t~ 

CINCINNATI. 

LET'FON'S 

CORNER OF MAIN AND FOURTH STREETS, 

CONSISTING OF A LARGE NUMBER OF 

CURlOSITlBS. 
-

m~~~T~~~~ 
IN JlLL ITS YJ1RIOUS BR.IlNCHES, 

NEATLY EXECUTED BY 

WILLIAM WOODRUrr, 
/fo. 149, Main St. opposite tht U. S. Baft/i:,. 
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ADVERTISEMRNTS. 

WM. HILL WOODWARD'S 
m~~~~mm~ 

NO. 139, MAIN'STREET, 

137 

CINC1NNafl. .. 
• , ( .... _-

ANDREW ~fACK, 

CINCINNATI HOTEL, 
j)'font Stfttt-foot of lSfoalJiuay, 

OPPOSITE THE LANDING. 

lPmmmll~ ~ ~malPlPi 
CLOCK 

mr«tdl Ja«kertt, 

, -~ 

M.ain street, 

CINCINN A. Tr .. 
,. , 

LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S 

BOOT AND SHOE MAKER, 
'No. ~~, Main stYoot-",-Cinc,innati • 

lJ;AA~ mmll~.m(;), 

aatrbler, 
MAIN STREET, 

B 
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..... . 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

TROS. Ma'f'rREWS, 

GREEN TREE" IIOTEL, 
No. 20, F-ront street, 

CINCINNATI. 

Ji1~"W lB1>IPmI ~ AlLlX, 
Directly at the ll10Uth of )Jeer Creek. 

A.A. TODD 

-.tt 

RESPECTF'ULLY informs the public, that he can furnish 
every article ill his hne of business, ~uch as 

of the best materials and at the shortest notice. 
, 

CIA CINN.!JTI, 1825 . 

. -
accommobattou. 

lIe GILBREATH, 

SIGN OF THE SWAN-WATER STRE~T. 

Cineinnati, 

Keeps constant1y on hand a general assortment of the 
choicest LIQUOHS, &c. 

£Q \WQ LP&~~Imm~®rI~ 
NO. 11. ~OWER ~AR~~T STREET, 

MANUF ACTUREij, O.F . , ~.., 

'PQ.t~nt e\astie Wate-r "P-roof Rats, kc .. 

CINCIN N.llTI. 
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LEE & SKINNER, 
jf4Uf!l aulr llU(U1Y~Of 

lS! 

~w£um m£~.UJlF &~!4irUJrn.t!.m.~£) 
NO. 50, W"'~ST FRONT STREET, 

CINCINN.IJ. TI. 

~te,am ~Qats, an{\. \lu"\)\ie and \lriv\\t~ \\ous"s, 

C~n be at all times furnished with CH AI RS, SETTEES, &c. 
warranted of the first workmanship, and ma{}e of the best 
materials, on the lowest terms. 

AVERY 4: SHARPLE,SS, 
WHOLESALE .\ND RETAIL 

D-r"S Goods and \\Qyd"Wa-re" 

mmlm~lItA~~~~ 
No. 53, Main Street, 

CINCIN NAT!. 

STEAM BOL-\.T FURNITURE. 

GEORGE PORTER, 
NO. 231, .M.I1IN ST. 

(SIGN OF THE EAGLE.) 

A constant and large assortment of FURNITURE of all 
descriptions always on hand, and for sale as above, at the 
lowest prices. The public are respectfully invited to tall 
and examine the Work and Materials. 

CINCIN NAT!, 1825 • 

• 
GOODMAN & EMERSON, 
. . 

Auetion Qn{\. Commissio~,", 

MERCHANTS. 
~O. 4, LORING'S now; FRONT STREET, 

{)~~lnn\\ti, 1S~ 
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140 ADVERTISEMENTS. 

~tut(uuat( lJat,,'uB .OU~~t· 

THE proprietor respectfully informs his friends and the public that 
his BATH-HOUSE for warm, cold, and showering baths, are now ready 
f$>r their reception. 

()::J-Entrance to Ladies' apartment on Sycamcre Street. 
A constant supply of choice Liquors, Refreshments &c. 

. AWOODRUFF~ 

JAMES GOODLOE~Co. 
l.\Yass & l\e'\\ "Founde;rs & Steam Engine 1\ui\{\e-rs. 

Broadway, opposite the Lower Market, Cincinnati, 

RESPECTFULLY infol'm the public that they can furnish at all 
times, and at the shortest notice, BRASS CASTINGS, of all sizes and 
patterns, and will contract for making Steam Engines on the lowest 
terms. Specimens of their work can be seen by calling at their estabG, 
lishment. 

JAMES \V ARD, 

~aJb(~Jft jM4flicJrt 
~VO. :e05, .-A:lctin Street, between Ilift1~ and Sixth Streets-z 

CINCINN.I1TI, 
• 'Vhere his friends and customers can be supplied with any descrip_ 
~ion of articles in his line on the shortest notice. 1825. 

DRUGS AND MEDICINES~ 

J] ~ 'lLQ V AV~l!mm~ 
No. 134, ~\a\n Street, 

OPPOSITE UPf'ER MARKET SPACE, 

HAS ON HA~D FOR SALE, A GENERAL ASSORTMENT O}<'. 

. ;. 

DRUGS AND MEDICINES, 
~Ami1~';~ ~lrf~~~ ~ m~ ~~WJfUflr~Q) 

N. B •. All (\~ders from Steam. Boats, Physiciam, Country Merchants~' 
and othen:, w,ll be executed with accuracy and despatch. 
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ADVERTISEMENTS. 141 

~~ W" :lPlt~mmm~~~,~ 
~«lJfntt _«tier, 

WESTERN ROW-BETWEEN SIXTH & SEVENTH STREETS, 

CINCINNATI. 

-

B. ~ D. LRNER, 
Commission Merchants, 

No.3, Lo-roing's Row, V-ront St-reet, 
CINCINNATI, OHIO. 

PRESSED HA Y, 
"Fo-r the New-O-r\eans Ma-rket, 

": ' 

Constantly on hand and· for sale, comer of Sixtti and Walnut Streets, by 
E. & W. B. DODSON • 

. f 

J. ~ G. R. GILMORE'S 
Office qf Exchtfnge and Deposite, 

No. 45, Ma\n Street, Cinelnnatt 

~®)mif cg~~mmSl~ 
No. ·171, MAIN STREET, 

Manutactu-re-r ot \lats ~-r a\l dese-ri~tions, 
Has on hand a large d€:scription of Hatter's Furs and Trimmings for 

~ale at the lowest prices. 
Cincinnati, '1825. 

, =: 

~lL£JB~ ~ CDmmIBllm~ 
COlnmission Me-re\\ants and steam 1\oat agents, 

No.8, COMMERCIAL ROW, MAIN STREET, 

CINCIN~ATI. 
N. B. On hand a general assortment of Dry Goods, Groceries, Hard:. 

zpare~ we. for sale at Wholesale. 

m~ lPm~mmmmmJlj))~m~ 
DRY GOODS MERCHAN'l', 

C()~ne-r of _'iain &, Fift\\ Streets, Cineinnat11 
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- .. 

ADVEB:TfSEME~TS; 

~~_ m~ $~~ ~ ~~ 

DRY GO·bD MERCHANTS, 

No. 69, Ma\n ~tre~t, tinCJinna\i. 

, . 

~\\\in Street, Cineinnati. 

Copp.er, ·Sheet Iron, and Tin Ware 
MAX\1VACTOU", 

Jj01Jjtl ~tout _ ~O+ 
HOUSE C.!1RPENTERS & JOINERS. 

CORNER OF WALNUT AND SIXTH STREETS, 

CINCINNATI. 

WI LLIAM H. HARRISON, Jr. 
J1TTOBNEY J1ND COUNSELLOR .f1.T LJJW. 

OFFICE NO. 93, MAIN STREET, 

CINCINNATL 

m~ ~~ m~~m~ 
JlTTORNEY J1XD COUNSELLOR J1T LJ1W. 

OFFICE CORNER OF MAIN AND WAYNE STREETS, 

CINCINNATL 

l'T!l1l1al1AW CBmmlml!1ml &S dJml"~mllK)]mmA1Ll&, 
Attnf111eS &: C()un~e\\()rs at La~·, 

~FFICE ON FOURTH STREET, 5 DOORS WEST OF Ml\lN. 

CINCINJV·JlTI. 
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AD'"V'ERTISEMENTS .. 143 

m~~m~ lL ~®)n~ 
CONFECTIONER. 

MAIN STl\"EET, CINCINNA'rI. . , 

B. HAYDEN & Co. 

AWI~~I1®!1 ~ ®J~mml1~~l1@!1 mJ]lmCCmA~;r~~ 
NO.7, COMMERCI.f1L ROW, M.f1IN STREET, 

CINCINN ATI,-OHIO. 

JUSEPll 'VOLF, 
BAKER, 

RESPECTFULLY informs captains of steam and other boats, and 
the public in gftneraJ, that he extensively carries "n the baking business 
in all its various branches, and can at all times furnish fresh, pilot and 
ship bread, crackers of all descriptions, &c. &c. at the shortest notice 
and on the most reasonable terms. 

Cincinnati. 

IPrn®J]I~ll;;s. IN>WJ!1IDm1l\~ 
l\aek of tne, l\a\\tist Cnu-re n on Wa\nut st-re.e.t ne.\\-r 

"Fou-rtn,---CINCINNATI. 
The subscribers respectfully inform the public that their Foundry is 

now in complete opf>ration. Their castings are inferior to none made 
in the country. They have constantly on hand a general assortment 
of Mill Irons and Wagon Boxes, with a grt'at variety of other castmg! 
Wholesale and Retail. CHARLES TATEM & SON. 

N. B. Orders for Steam Engines, of any size or pattern executed 
with p\~nctuality and despatch. 

PETER CAZELLES, 
ORFEVRE & BIJOUTIER, 

NO. 113, M.lJIN STREET,-CINCINNATI. 

PETER. CAZELLES " CO. 

CLOCI{ 
AND 

.Batch _akn.G. 
MAIN STREET· •• CINCIN N ATL 
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